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Executive Summary 
  In today’s healthcare field, back injuries resulting from patient lifting and moving 
activities has become a rapidly growing concern. In fact, healthcare professionals, 
specifically those who are performing patient handling tasks on a regular basis have one 
of the highest incident rates for musculoskeletal injuries of any profession. In 2008, the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics reported the number of nonfatal occupational illnesses and 
injuries in healthcare workers. In hospitals alone there were 275,600 injury cases 
recorded. An additional 200,400 injuries were reported in nursing homes while 120,800 
injuries were reported in ambulatory health care services, not even accounting for the 
thousands of workers not reporting their injuries. These numbers reveal a definite need 
for the development of safe patient handling programs that focus on injury prevention for 
healthcare facilities that require staff to perform any manual lifting or handling of 
patients.  
  The primary goal of this safe patient handling program is to decrease 
musculoskeletal injuries in healthcare workers who perform patient handling tasks at 
Licking Memorial Hospital (LMH). The program objectives focus on implementing 
patient lifting guidelines and protocols, determining appropriate equipment to support a 
“No Lift” policy, participation in training sessions, and increasing worker satisfaction. 
Approximately 120 healthcare workers that perform patient handling tasks at LMH will 
participate in the Safe Patient Handling Program. Evaluations will also be used to gain 
feedback about the program from stakeholders, participants, and the specialized safe 
patient handling team. A pre- and post-test evaluation also will be used to determine 
whether the program met its intended objectives.      The Safe Patient Handling Program     6 
Introduction 
Program Goal 
  The goal of the safe patient handling program is to decrease musculoskeletal 
injuries in healthcare workers who perform patient handling tasks at Licking Memorial 
Hospital (LMH).  
Sponsoring Agency  
  The safe patient handling program took place at Licking Memorial Hospital 
(LMH) in Newark, Ohio. LMH is a 227-bed facility that prides itself on being recognized 
as a leader in patient safety, remaining at the forefront of technology, and providing the 
highest quality care to patients and visitors. Despite its small size, LMH provides many 
specialized medical services. These specialty areas include; heart, cancer, mental health, 
and maternity. The Mission of the Licking Memorial Hospital states: 
“LMH exists to improve the health of the community” (“Licking Memorial Hospital”, 
2010) 
  These values in addition to the mission that Licking Memorial Hospital prides 
itself on addressing the importance of developing a safe patient handling program that 
works to improve the safety and quality of care for both patients and staff members of the 
community. Additionally this program facilitates Licking Memorial and their 
determination to remain at the forefront of technology in patient care. The development 
of a safe patient handling program that incorporates the newest and safest lifting 
techniques, protocols, and equipment supports LHM’s values and mission by improving 
safety and quality care in of patients and staff who are members of the Licking Memorial 
Hospital community using the latest technology for patient handling.      The Safe Patient Handling Program     7 
Organizational Structure 
  The employees of the LMH rehab department are responsible for patient 
rehabilitation including; inpatient, outpatient, and home care. The rehabilitation team at 
LMH includes occupational therapists and occupational therapy assistants, physical 
therapists and physical therapy assistants, and speech and language therapist. Many times 
these therapists are responsible for treating patients with conditions that require some 
level of patient transferring, lifting, or moving during therapy.  
  A licensed occupational therapist with experience in safe patient handling will 
need to be hired on a consultant basis for the purposes of implementing this safe patient 
handling program at LMH. The Consulting Occupational Therapist (COT) will report to 
the head director of rehab at the hospital. This proposed therapist will be responsible for 
implementing this entire program including but not limited to; purchasing and installing 
the equipment, developing a safe patient handling team, training staff, evaluating the 
program, and providing staff with a maintenance plan that reinforces the safe patient 
handling program. See Appendix A for an employee organizational chart. 
Investigating a need for the program 
  A comprehensive needs assessment is essential in determining the specific needs 
for the development of a safe patient handling program at LMH. Data for determining 
these specific needs was gathered through semi-structured interviews with healthcare 
staff and stakeholders, observations of patient handling tasks, and through surveys 
completed by staff members who perform patient handling tasks.  
  According to Keilhofner (2006) semi-structured interviews are valuable in 
gathering data because they assist in building a report with key informants and facilitate     The Safe Patient Handling Program     8 
in obtaining support and “buy in” for the program. Semi-structured interviews can also 
assist in gaining the necessary information for developing this program. During the first 
month of program development, semi-structured interviews were conducted with key 
personnel at LMH including; the director of risk management, director of quality 
management, director of process improvement, director of safety, director of rehab, and 
physical/occupational therapists and assistants. Each interview that was conducted 
provided additional insight and knowledge that was valuable in determining a need for/ 
and helping with the development of this program.   
  Semi-structured interviews performed with Deb Newman (Director of Process 
improvement) and Brian Thatcher (Director of quality management), provided a better 
understanding of what strategies were implemented in the past to prevent injuries due to 
patient lifting. Furthermore, specific information was obtained on relevant policies 
currently in place at LMH. 
  Deb Newman explained LMH’s history with safe patient handling equipment. In 
the past, LMH looked into purchasing lifting equipment, in addition to completing trials 
with different types of lifting equipment. However, due to limited time, lack of 
knowledge on the importance and function of equipment, little support and compliance 
from staff for using equipment, and the substantial initial capital investment there was 
little to no follow through with the program. However, Deb Newman and Brian Thatcher 
both agree that developing a safe patient handling program that confronts the barriers and 
provides detailed guidelines for implementation would be beneficial and valuable to the 
Licking Memorial Hospital organization as a whole. According to Mr. Thatcher, staff 
compliance is one of the largest barriers faced in the implementation of these programs     The Safe Patient Handling Program     9 
and literature completed thus far on the topic agrees. During separate interviews, ideas 
were discussed with Paula Alexander (Director of Risk Management), Deb Newman, and 
Brian Thatcher on a variety of strategies in order to gain staff compliance at LMH. Some 
of  the ideas mentioned the following; involving staff in all decisions from the beginning, 
providing a daily update on how long each unit has gone without suffering a staff or 
patient injury due to patient handling tasks, rewarding and providing positive 
reinforcement on each unit for compliance (as reported by a unit team leader), using 
methods that instill a sense of pride, motivation, and excitement for using equipment and 
guidelines, using the scare tactic (stats on actual number of injuries and serious injuries 
that have occurred in the past), providing training classes and  in-services on a regular 
basis to keep up to date and motivated to continue using equipment vs. manually 
handling patients, and  reprimanding those who do not comply with guidelines provided.   
  According to Paula Alexander, LMH was considered to have an abnormally high 
number of patient falls. Since learning this, LMH has put forth much effort in reducing 
and eliminating this issue. Ms. Alexander provided me with the policy LMH currently 
has in place for patient falls, in addition to a care gram they hand out to all patients who 
are considered to be a fall risk, and an electronic falls assessment all nurses are required 
to fill out for each patient.  She agreed that a safe patient handling program would be very 
beneficial to continue reducing falls, in addition to what has already been implemented 
thus far. We also discussed the possibility of developing an electronic assessment form 
for nurses and therapists to fill out for each patient in order to determine what strategies 
are necessary for transferring.      The Safe Patient Handling Program     10 
  Theresa Lopresti (director of safety), was another staff member at LMH with 
whom an interview was conducted with. She was very knowledgeable and up to date on 
the topic of safe patient handling.  She stated her strong support for a safe patient 
handling program at LMH and her excitement to discuss the topic and receive input from 
a therapist(s) view. Ms. Lopresti explained her major role in attempting to get lifting 
equipment purchased at LMH in the past, in addition to rationalizing why she believes in 
these programs. However, she was unsuccessful due to the barriers discussed earlier. She 
provided information and research that she had accumulated on the topic of safe patient 
handling, in addition to past data she collected specific to LMH including; moneys spent 
due to patient handling injuries, number of injuries, and lost work days due to injuries. 
These data indicated an obvious need for a safe patient handling program at this hospital. 
According to Ms. Lopresti there is very limited training on patient handling and limited 
knowledge among staff members on the importance of using mechanical lifting 
equipment to decrease chances of injuries. Terri provided a tour of the facility and 
described each unit on the facility including rooms, storage space, patient handling 
equipment, etc. during the interview.  Currently, LMH has one Arjo sling electronic lift, 
limited gait belts, adjustable beds, and maxi- slide sheets. They have also purchased beds 
for the CCU and ICU units that are able to transition into a chair, weigh patients, and 
alternate pressure to reduce skin problems. More detail about this equipment will be 
discussed in the programming section of this paper.  Finally, Ms. Lopresti discussed 
general strategies and things to keep in mind while developing this program including; 
barriers, portability/usability of equipment, and maintenance of equipment and the overall 
program.      The Safe Patient Handling Program     11 
  Nursing is not the only discipline affected by patient handling injuries, the 
rehabilitation team at LMH including occupational and physical therapists and assistants 
are also required to perform patient handling tasks on a daily basis. Pam (physical 
therapist) and Ann (COTA), whose real names will remain anonymous for confidential 
purposes, both expressed a need for a safe patient handling program at LMH. Andrea 
(COTA) quoted: 
This program will improve quality of care by providing dignity and safety to the    
patient. From a therapy stand point, this equipment will provide more safety when 
completing sit to stand transfers and standing occupations as compared to 
manually handling a patient or using a gait belt. This program and the equipment 
will also allow patients to get out of bed more often, in addition to giving patients 
the option of getting out of bed versus using a catheter or bed pan and lying in the 
supine position all day.  Getting out of bed in itself has many proven health 
benefits. Additionally, the program will improve a patient’s quality of life and 
independence which is what we as occupational therapists are all about. 
  Pam, who has personally experienced multiple injuries due to patient lifting, 
expressed her support for the program as well. Further details were discussed with the 
rehab team on how occupational therapists could utilize the lifting equipment in a non-
traditional manner to focus on patient centered goals and work on improving functional 
independence, while still reducing the risk of staff and patient injuries.  
  Overall, these semi-structured interviews reveal that the policies, equipment, and 
training on patient handling at LMH are relatively limiting. The staff members at LMH     The Safe Patient Handling Program     12 
recognize the SPH environment at LMH to be an issue, but that they are enthusiastic and 
positive about change and are willing to be actively involved in the process.  
  In determining a need for this program, a survey was developed with the 
assistance of Mary Reid (Director of Rehab) and Deb Newman to provide to staff 
members responsible for patient handling tasks. These staff members included but were 
not limited to, transporters, nurses, nursing aids, physical/ occupational therapists and 
physical/occupational therapy assistants (see Appendix B). The questions were 
straightforward and were at high school literacy level. The questions were written at this 
level due to varying levels of education amongst the staff. The questions were based on 
simple patient handling knowledge that all healthcare staff should have base level 
competencies in. This survey was used to determine if the healthcare staff at LMH feels 
there is a need for this type of program.  Research has shown that involving all healthcare 
staff; despite their job title is important for developing and maintaining any program. 
According to Kitchenham and Pfleeger (2002) motivation is essential in obtaining 
participation in surveys. To motivate participation, the survey included a paragraph 
explaining the purpose and importance of filling out the survey and the director of 
therapy was recruited to assist in marketing and handing out the survey. Additionally, 
personal inquiries with staff members occurred regarding the importance and benefits of 
their input for developing this program and they were informed how much their input was 
personally appreciated. It was requested that all surveys be returned to the occupational 
therapy office by March 15, 2011. Due to unforeseen circumstances with handing out the 
surveys to staff, only two surveys were returned to the office, both were completed by 
physical therapists. The surveys returned revealed that staff at LMH is suffering from     The Safe Patient Handling Program     13 
musculoskeletal pain caused by patient lifting, they are not comfortable with the lifting 
procedures currently in place at LMH, and their facility does not practice safe lifting 
procedures regularly (See Appendix C).  
  The last method utilized in determining a need for this program, was general 
observation during patient handling tasks. Observations reveal that staff members at 
LMH are currently using outdated patient handling techniques and equipment and 
repeatedly performing unsafe patient handling tasks (e.g. twisting, repositioning, 
transferring, lifting, pushing and pulling, and providing patient care in awkward 
postures).  Current research indicates that performing any of the previously mentioned 
tasks can and will lead to musculoskeletal injuries (Collins, 2010). These observations 
demonstrate the need for a safe patient handling program that emphasizes a “no-lift” 
policy and implements the proper engineering, behavioral, and administrative controls for 
sustaining the program and reducing injuries caused by patient handling tasks.  
Literature Review 
  Today, healthcare workers experience Musculoskeletal disorders (MSD’s) at a 
rate surpassing even those in the most labor intensive professions including construction 
workers, mining, manufacturing, and wholesale and retail trade. Musculoskeletal 
Disorders involve disorders of the muscles, nerves, tendons, ligaments, joints, and 
cartilage and spinal discs. In healthcare, these injuries are primarily caused by the manual 
handling of patients including but not limited to transferring, repositioning, providing 
patient care in awkward postures, and pushing and pulling heavy objects. Any of these 
tasks that are consistently repeated will result in high internal forces of the spine and 
continue to cause scarring and increased damage (Collins et al., 2010). If a person is     The Safe Patient Handling Program     14 
repeatedly performing these types of tasks it is not a question of if they will sustain an 
injury, but a question of when the injury will occur.  
  The risks of injury during patient handling tasks is dramatically increased when  
considering the rapid rise in the obese and the older populations in the United States who 
require extensive assistance with all occupations of daily living (ODLs) (Collins et al., 
2010). According to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development  
(OECD) (2010) by the year 2020, three out of four or 75% of Americans will be 
overweight or obese. Additionally, the Administration on Aging (AoA) (2009) reports 
that the older population will grow rapidly between the years 2010 and 2030 when the 
"baby boom" generation reaches age 65. The population 65 and over will increase from 
35 million in 2000 to 40 million in 2010 and then to 55 million in 2020. By 2030, there 
will be about 72.1 million older persons. Additionally, the 85+ population is projected to 
increase from 5.5 million in 2007 to 5.8 million in 2010 and then to 6.6 million in 2020. 
According to researchers, the dramatic rise in both obesity and the aging population is 
closely tied to rising healthcare costs and skyrocketing degenerative disease rates 
throughout the developed United States (OECD et al. 2010). The projected growth of 
these populations will directly result in the increased need for healthcare workers which 
in turn speaks to the importance of preserving the overall health of our current and future 
healthcare personnel.  Today, females account for a majority of healthcare workers that 
perform direct patient care and patient handling tasks; requiring them to lift patients that 
are far above their maximum physical capabilities in awkward and abnormal postures 
resulting in injuries (Collins et al, 2010).  It is important to address this issue by striving     The Safe Patient Handling Program     15 
to eliminate and reduce injuries caused by patient transfers and lifting through the 
development and implementation of safe patient handling programs.  
   Currently, hospitals are the frontrunners for lost work days as a result of back pain 
caused by patient transfers (Bielecki, 2002). Understanding that transferring and lifting 
patient’s presents such high risks for injury obligates healthcare workers to focus on and 
emphasize methods of prevention. According to Bielecki (2002) The Bureau of Labor 
Statistics reported that healthcare workers occupy six of the top ten occupations with the 
highest risk for back injuries including; nurse’s aides, licensed practical nurses, registered 
nurses, health aides, radiology technicians, and therapists. In 2008, The Bureau of Labor 
Statistics also revealed that there were 275,600 injuries reported in hospitals alone. Of 
these injuries 200,400 were reported in residential care services and 120,800 were 
reported in ambulatory health care services. Hearing these numbers, it is important to 
keep in mind that several cases go unreported for a variety of reasons. In fact, Darragh, 
Huddleston, and King (2009) found that fewer than half of occupational therapists and 
physical therapists reported their injuries to their employers and continued to work 
Furthermore, although a number of injuries do not occur in the work setting, the injury 
itself may still be a direct result of the repeated strain caused by patient handling tasks. 
  According to Collins et al. (2010) The National Institute for Occupational Safety 
and Health (NIOSH) reported costs associated with back injuries at around 7.4 billion 
dollars in 2008 and revealed that nursing aides and orderlies accounted for the highest 
annual number of work related back injuries (269,000) among female workers in the 
United States. Additionally, in 2000, 10,983 registered nurses (RNs) suffered injuries due 
to patient transfers and lifting that resulted in lost work days while 12 % of nurses     The Safe Patient Handling Program     16 
attributed back injuries caused by patient lifting as a rationale for leaving the profession 
all together.  
  The outcomes of a safe patient handling program have been shown to far 
outweigh the barriers and inconveniences that may be present in the initial development 
process. Research completed on this topic consistently indicates that safe patient handling 
programs produce several benefits including decreased lost work and modified duty days, 
decreased moneys spent on workers compensation and other indirect and unforeseen 
costs, decreased injuries caused by patient handling, decreased staff turnover, and 
decreased patient injuries caused by patient handling tasks. Additional benefits that have 
resulted from safe patient handling programs include; an increase in patient comfort, 
security, and dignity; enhanced patient safety during transfers as evidenced by decreased 
patient falls, skin tears, and abrasions; promotion of patient mobility and independence; 
enhanced toileting outcomes and decreased incontinence; and overall improved quality of 
life for patients (The Veterans Health Administration et al. 2005). All of these outcomes 
will facilitate Licking Memorial Hospital in continuing to uphold their values and 
mission statement as a healthcare organization. The Veterans Health Administration 
(2005) also acknowledges organizational benefits including; becoming an employer of 
choice leading to improved recruitment, retention, safety, satisfaction of staff, enhanced 
regulatory compliance, and improved staff efficiency again assisting in improving 
LMH’s organization as a whole. Following, is a compilation of research conducted on the 
implementation of safe patient handling or ergonomic –based injury prevention programs 
including studies, testimonials, and a table summarizing the successful outcomes of 
multiple case studies (See Appendix D).     The Safe Patient Handling Program     17 
  Marras, Davis, Kirking, and Bertsche (1999) conducted a study using a 
comprehensive evaluation system (low-back disorder risk model) and theoretical model 
(biomechanical spinal loading model) to evaluate the risk of Lower Back Disorders 
(LBD) of 17 participants completing a variety of patient handling tasks. The study 
included 12 experienced and 5 inexperienced participants with eight being female and 
nine being male. The patient handling tasks evaluated included; repositioning in bed, 
transferring between bed and wheel chair, and transferring between commode chair and 
hospital chair using one and two people for performing the tasks. A ‘standard’ patient (a 
110 lb. cooperative female that had use of her upper extremities, but was non-weight 
bearing) was used for completing all tasks. Results show that repositioning techniques 
resulted in the highest risk of LBD, with the one hook method and spinal loads exceeding 
the tolerance limit posing the greatest risk. Furthermore, one- person transferring 
techniques presented the greatest risk when the task itself had a very limited effect. 
Although, the two-person draw sheet repositioning technique resulted in the least risk, it 
still produced fairly high spinal loads resulting in a substantial risk for injury. In fact, 
there is a considerable risk even when two people are lifting a 110 lb. patient from bed to 
chair indicating that even the safest patient handling tasks have a significant risk for 
lower back injuries.   
  Cameron, Armstrong-Stassen, Kane, and Moro (2008) examined musculoskeletal 
injuries experienced by older nurses in hospital settings. The study addressed the 
following factors: (1) types of musculoskeletal problems most likely experienced by 
older nurses; (2) job-related factors associated with musculoskeletal problems; and (3) 
how musculoskeletal problems impact the ability for older nurses to perform their job.     The Safe Patient Handling Program     18 
The study was limited to registered nurses aged 45 years and older who were employed 
in hospitals in Southwestern, Ontario. Questionnaires were sent out to five hundred 
randomly selected names with a 61.5% response rate. Phone interviews were then 
conducted by a registered nurse who was also the research coordinator with all 
participants that returned questionnaires. Outcomes reveal that 57% of nurses who 
participated in this study had experienced lower back pain and discomfort more than 
rarely in the past 12 months. In addition, 63% of nurses 45-55 and 70% of nurses 56 and 
over have personally reported a musculoskeletal injury at work, yet 100% of those who 
did not report an injury, confessed to personally knowing colleagues that have. Of those 
who reported injuries, one-third reported that the lower back pain somewhat interfered 
with their ability to do their job; while 20% indicated that it greatly interfered. 
Additionally, the study indicates that performing patient handling tasks more frequently, 
feeling little control over their work environment, working 12-hr shifts or rotating shifts, 
and getting inadequate sleep was directly associated with increased pain and discomfort.   
  Nelson, Matz, Chen, Siddharthan, Lloyd, and Fragala (2005) evaluated a 
multifaceted ergonomics program on 23 high risk units in 7 different facilities that was 
developed to prevent injuries associated with patient handling tasks.  The intervention 
consisted of six primary elements including: (1) An ergonomics assessment protocol; (2) 
Patient Handling Assessment Criteria and Decision Algorithms; (3) Peer leader role, 
“Back Injury Resource Nurses’; (4) State-of-the-art Equipment; (5) After Action 
Reviews; and (6) No Lift Policy. The program was evaluated in terms of injury rate, lost 
and modified work days, job satisfaction, self-reported unsafe patient handing tasks, level 
of support for the program, staff and patient acceptance of program, and overall program     The Safe Patient Handling Program     19 
effectiveness, cost, and return on investment. A pre/ post design was used to compare two 
nine month periods and data was collected via surveys, weekly process logs, injury logs, 
and cost logs. The outcomes of the study showed a significant decrease in 
musculoskeletal injuries and modified duty days required per injury, with an 18% 
decrease in lost workdays. The results also reveal significant increases in two subscales 
of job satisfaction including; professional status and task requirements. Additionally, the 
nursing staff reported a significant decrease in “unsafe patient handling tasks” and ranked 
the program elements as “extremely effective”. Furthermore, the initial investment for the 
patient handling equipment was recovered in 3.75 years based on annual post-
intervention savings of over $200,000/year in workers compensation expenses and cost 
savings associated with reduced lost and modified work days.  
  Zadvinskis and Salsbury (2010) also examined the effects of a multifaceted 
minimal-lift program for nursing staff. The study was conducted on two medical surgical 
units in 1000-plus-bed regional acute care hospitals. Participants included nurses and 
nurses staff employed on one of the two nursing units that provided direct patient care at 
least 50% of the time at work and were above the age 18 years. A multifaceted minimal-
lift environment intervention consisting of engineering, administrative, and behavioral 
controls was implemented. The study included 77 participants; 46 in the intervention 
group and 29 in the control group. The outcomes of this study revealed that the 
implementation of a minimal-lift program results in nurses reporting greater use of lift 
equipment, decreased injuries, and reduced workers compensation costs as compared to a 
non-minimal-lift environment.      The Safe Patient Handling Program     20 
  Despite the growing research supporting interventions that are effective or show 
promise in reducing musculoskeletal pain and injuries in healthcare providers; many 
healthcare organizations are continuing to use methods and techniques that are not 
evidence-based and are considered outdated and ineffective when performing patient 
handling tasks. Nelson and Baptiste (2006) examined and deliberated old and new 
interventions used for performing patient handling tasks. The results of the study indicate 
healthcare facilities must stop utilizing outdated methods that are not proven effective 
including; manual patient lifting, education on proper body-mechanics, and back belts 
and instead shift to more evidence-based strategies which include; patient handling 
equipment/ devices, patient care ergonomic assessment protocols, “No Lift” policies, and 
patient lift teams. The study also revealed that the use of clinical tools, such as algorithms 
and patient assessment protocols and appointing unit-based peer leaders were considered 
promising new interventions. 
Testimonials supporting safe patient handling program 
  To date there have been several testimonials written in support of safe patient 
handling programs. Altaras (2010)  , Blackmon (2001), Collins et al. (2010),  Erikson 
(2010), Hodgson (2010), Shogren (2010), and Silverston (2010) are just a few who have 
testified on the behalf of these programs in hopes to significantly reduce worker injuries 
that result from the manual handling of patients. Collectively these testimonies have 
described key elements in successful programs, quantified the benefits and importance of 
these programs, and rationalized the continued risk of not implementing these programs.  
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Summary 
  The need for evidence-based safe patient handling programs is well-defined 
throughout the literature. Although data were not attainable on exact or current data on 
the workers compensation dollars spent, lost work/ modified duty days, and total number 
of injuries caused by patient moving and lifting tasks specifically for LMH; numbers 
were able to be projected on estimated cost and number of injuries based on data 
collected in the past for LMH. Based on past data provided to me by Terri Lopresti;  
LMH sustains approximately 45-60 injuries related to patient handling tasks every couple 
of years and spends approximately $65,000-85,000 in workers compensation every two 
to three years on staff injuries that resulted from patient handling tasks.  However, this 
number only accounts for the direct costs. Many costs that are associated with injuries 
caused by patient handling tasks are unseen. Additional costs or indirect costs that are 
many times overlooked include; employee replacement costs, investigation time, 
‘supervisors’ and ‘managers time’ for additional training, loss of productivity, liability 
costs associated with possible patient injuries, over time, and many other operational 
costs (ANA, 2004). Furthermore, research findings indicate that lower back pain is highly 
associated with decreased quality of job performance and decreased job satisfaction 
(Cameron et al., 2008; Nelson et al., 2006) At this time, LMH does not possess the 
mechanical lifting equipment necessary to support safe patient handling and receives very 
minimal training on proper patient handling techniques and protocols. The data collected 
at LMH through surveys and semi-structured interviews indicates that LMH is a prime 
candidate to benefit from a safe patient handling program.  
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Occupation-Based Programming 
  This safe patient handling program was developed for LMH. This program is 
considered an occupation-based program that will be implemented and evaluated by an 
occupational therapist playing the role of a consultant, also known as a Consulting 
Occupational Therapist (COT).  The role and benefits of involving the profession of 
occupational therapy as a leader in the development of this program are described below 
in further detail.  
  Occupational therapists do not only suffer from injuries related to patient handling 
tasks, but they are also responsible for treating other healthcare disciplines that have 
experienced these types of injuries. According to Darragh et al. (2009) “Physical 
therapists and occupational therapists move and handle patients differently from nursing 
personnel. They use patient handling and transfer training as a way to restore function 
and improve independence.” Although most healthcare personnel are educated on 
ergonomics and other methods of avoiding injury, research still shows that therapists are 
vulnerable to injuries related to patient handling. In 2006, they found that almost 17 per 
100 full-time workers suffered a musculoskeletal injury due to patient handling tasks. 
Past research has also indicated that up to 91% of physical therapists experience work-
related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs) and pain. These findings in combination 
with other similar studies show that work-related injuries and disorders among 
occupational and physical therapists pose a significant threat to this population.  
  In addition to experiencing these types of injuries, occupational therapists have 
acquired the competencies and skills in treating them. Kaskutas and Snodgrass (2009) 
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Individuals with Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses for directing clinical decisions in 
conjunction with research evidence and clinical knowledge and reasoning to device 
interventions that are client-centered for individuals with work-related injuries 
(Arbesman, Lieberman, & Thomas, 2011). Since occupational therapists have an 
understanding of these types of injuries and how they occur from both perspectives they 
are able to utilize a more holistic approach for developing a program to prevent them. In 
addition, occupational therapists possess the skills and competencies for developing a 
safe patient handling program that meets the specific needs of therapists who provide 
treatment requiring patient handling in a hospital setting. This being said, occupational 
therapists leadership and involvement in the development of safe patient handling 
programs is not only ideal, but should be considered essential.   
  According to Hanson (1997) occupational therapists should play a central role in 
developing safe patient handling programs in hospital settings. In the past, occupational 
therapists have provided similar consultative services including; promoting healthy work 
habits, decreasing musculoskeletal injuries, teaching proper body mechanics and work 
simplification techniques, and making recommendations for ergonomic equipment for 
groundskeepers, custodians, industrial workers, and food service workers. This pertinent 
and diverse experience in the consultative role, verifies the importance of a consulting 
occupational therapist playing a leadership role in the development of this safe patient 
handling program at LMH. 
  In 2007, The American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) released an 
article on the role of the occupational therapist in regards to ergonomic services. 
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safety to work force of all ages by reducing and minimizing employee injuries. AOTA 
discusses the key reasons behind choosing occupational therapists when performing 
ergonomic assessment. They state: 
  Occupational therapists are prepared to consider all human factors when 
evaluating and analyzing the influence of work and ergonomic principles placed upon 
workers who are limited by injury or disease. OT’s consider all domains of occupation: 
performance skills, performance patterns, context, activity demands, and client factors 
through the process of evaluation, collaboration, intervention, and measurement of 
functional outcomes. They understand cognitive stress (the social/emotional/analytical 
components of work) and the influence it has upon the healing process of the human 
body. This understanding enables the occupational therapist to identify work processes 
that place excessive stress on the cognitive, motor control, and physical capacity of the 
worker. It is the combination of both the physical and psychological domains of human 
performance that the occupational therapist brings to ergonomic assessments and 
intervention, which makes occupational therapy uniquely qualified to span the gap 
between the purely engineered systems of work and the purely biomedical-based 
treatment of individuals. The knowledge base enables occupational therapy services to 
have a positive impact on production, quality, and safety in the work place” (Clinger, 
Dodson, & Maltchev, 2007).  
  In 2009, AOTA released a second document regarding occupational therapists 
role with ergonomics in the work place. According to Opp (2009) occupational therapists 
are able to apply the skills and knowledge they have acquired on ergonomics to a wide 
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that makes occupational therapy unique in comparison with other healthcare disciplines 
includes becoming competent with the skill of task analysis. Occupational therapists are 
able to break down occupations into their most basic nature. For example, We could look 
at a worker shoveling and break that down into the physical demands of that task, such as 
standing, stooping, reaching, lifting, and handling. This example can be compared to 
breaking down the occupation of a simple patient handling task to determine specific 
movements and what equipment would support those movements without requiring the 
manual handling of a patient. Furthermore, occupational therapists use a holistic 
approach that includes looking at the person or environment rather than just a job or 
process.  
  In conclusion, the literature clearly indicates the importance of including 
occupational therapy in a leadership role for the development of a successful safe patient 
handling program. The COT will focus on determining the needs of the facility using a 
holistic approach and improving and modifying the environment to meet the specific 
needs of the individual units, disciplines, employees, and employers at LMH.   
Models of Practice 
  The Consulting Occupational Therapist (COT) will be utilizing the concepts 
behind The Transactional Theory of Leadership Model (Braveman, 2006), The Role 
Acquisition Model (Mosey, 1986), and the Biomechanical Model (Latham & Trombly, 
2008, p.358-381) as the theoretical principles in directing the implementation of this 
program.  
  The transactional Theory of Leadership emphasizes rewards and benefits to 
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and avoid punishment. The transactional leader is responsible for working within his/her 
existing environment, attending to time constraints, focusing on ways to maintain control 
of situations, and avoiding risk. All of which are an important vital in a hospital setting 
(Braveman et al., 2006).  
  The Biomechanical Model emphasizes the idea of injury prevention through 
proper body mechanics which is vital in the development of this program (Latham & 
Tromblt, 2008, p. 358-381). Educating staff on proper body mechanics when using lifting 
equipment or in cases when manual lifting is considered safe is vital. However, this 
model must be paired with another model due to its reductionist focus. 
  The Role Acquisition Model is a great fit in supporting the biomechanical model. 
This model will be used to encourage the therapist or COT to take on the role of an 
educator. This model also emphasizes active participation to facilitate learning and 
encourages educator feedback on performances observed. This will be an important 
aspect of the training aspect of this program (Mosey, 1986).  
Federal initiatives and national trends 
  Today, nine states have passed legislation that support primary prevention of 
musculoskeletal disorders caused by patient handling tasks. These states include; Hawaii, 
Maryland, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Rhode Island, Texas, and 
Washington. Ohio passed HB 67 on March 21, 2005, to create a workers’ compensation 
fund for interest-free loans to nursing homes for lifting equipment and for 
implementation of “No Manual Lifting of Residents” policies. (“Achieving legislative 
buy in,” 2010). This law speaks to the importance of developing programs that prevent 
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address national objectives as outlined in healthy people 2020. The safe patient handling 
program will be developed to reduce non-fatal back injuries caused by overexertion or 
repetitive motions during patient lifting tasks. This addresses two objectives in healthy 
people 2020 which are to reduce non-fatal work injuries and reduce the rate of injury and 
illness cases involving days away from work due to overexertion or repetitive motion 
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2009).   
Objectives 
Program Goal 
The primary goal of the safe patient handling program is to decrease musculoskeletal 
injuries in healthcare workers who perform patient handling tasks at Licking Memorial 
Hospital (LMH).  
Objectives 
Objective one: 100% of healthcare workers employed at LMH will attend the initial safe 
patient handling course lead by the consulting occupational therapist. 
Objective two: six months post initial training; there will be a 40% decrease in 
musculoskeletal injuries in staff at LMH caused by patient handling tasks. 
Objective three: One year post implementation, workers compensation costs resulting 
from patient handling injuries will decrease by 50%. 
Objective four: By the end of the first year of programming, 80% of staff will indicate 
feeling comfortable with the lifting and safety procedures at LMH on the evaluation 
sheet.  
Objective five: One year post initial implementation, patient falls caused by patient 
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Objective six: One year post initial implementation, manual transferring of all patients 
over 35lbs will be eliminated. 
Marketing and Recruitment of Participants 
  A successful marketing plan is vital in the implementation of this program. Key 
staff including; Deb Newman (Director of Process improvement), Tim Argyle (OTR/L), 
and Mary Reid (Director of Rehab) at LMH will assist in the development and approval 
of marketing materials. The marketing plan for the Safe Patient Handling program will be 
directed towards all staff members at LMH who perform patient handling tasks. A variety 
of strategies will be used to relay the information to this specific population.  
  One strategy that will be used to market this program is the monthly nursing and 
therapy meetings. One time a month the therapy staff and nursing staff meet separately to 
discuss current issues, new staff, new policies and procedures, and other information that 
is considered important. The COT that is hired to implement this program at LMH will be 
responsible for explaining the program including the literature on past successful 
programs, statistics on injury rates, equipment that will be purchased, and training 
sessions that will be mandatory for all staff members who perform patient handling tasks. 
Additionally, the COT will discuss how the program will be maintained and ran overall. 
The COT will then open the floor for a quick discussion and provide his/her information 
to staff for contacting him/her with any ideas, suggestions, or concerns they may have. 
This information will be presented one week prior to sending out an e-mail asking staff to 
sign up for a day to be trained on the equipment and program. This information will be 
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and the information they will be receiving during and after implementation of this 
program.  
  Another method used to advertise this program will be the bi-weekly newsletter 
written by Tom Argyle (Director of Marketing and PR). He will assist in advertising the 
program and the training sessions in one of the biweekly newsletters two weeks prior to 
sending out an e-mail to all staff that will be participating in the program. The COT will 
meet with Tom Argyle to develop the advertisement for the newsletter. The newsletter 
will also be used throughout the year as a motivational tool for the program. Every month 
a member of the safe patient handling team will be responsible for developing an 
advertisement and motivational logo and/or catch phrase to place in the newsletter. In 
addition, statistics on the number of injuries accrued or lack of injuries will be posted in 
the paper monthly.  
  Due to the fact that the Safe Patient Handling Program at LMH is considered 
mandatory for all staff that performs patient handling tasks; methods for recruitment will 
primarily focus on informing the participants about the program content, scheduled 
dates/times, and the incentive for attending. The COT will be responsible for sending out 
a mass e-mail to the targeted population. 
The e-mail will contain the following information: 
Licking Memorial Hospital Safe Patient Handling Training Course: An occupational 
therapy program to prevent injuries in healthcare workers. This training course is a 
mandatory course for all healthcare workers at LMH that manually handle patients. The 
training course will include; education on patient handling equipment, demonstrations, 
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protocols, and review of successful case studies conducted in the past. The e-mail will 
include this sentence: “Licking Memorial hospital cares about its employees. We want to 
provide you with a safe work environment.” In addition, the e-mail will explain 
incentives for attending the program, as well as, consequences for not attending. The 
incentive for attending the program will be hourly pay, food (e.g. cookies, doughnuts, 
chips, and bagels), and beverages (e.g. soft drinks, tea, coffee, water). Important 
information in the e-mail should be bulleted so it is better organized and does not run 
together. Each point will also be in a different color. This will ensure that participants are 
reading each point and not skimming through the e-mail. Finally, the e-mail will contain 
an attachment that will consist of a sign-up sheet for all staff that performs patient 
handling duties. Staff will choose a day they would like to attend the program and are 
required to send a reply e-mail to the COT with their chosen time within 7 days. The e-
mail will be concluded with an empowering and motivating quote that supports the 
program: 
“Too often, health care workers are forced to bear the brunt of moving a patient without 
the correct lifting devices and aids,” said Prieto (D-Hudson). “We cannot continue to put 
the health of workers at hospitals and nursing homes at risk while they are caring for 
those in need.” 
This quote will be included in order to provide the staff with a sense of empowerment 
and motivation to participate in this program. Sending a mass e-mail to staff is a great 
cost effective method of marketing this program to staff at LMH.  
  Finally, a flyer will be posted on a bulletin board on each unit that is participating 
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  Participants of the safe patient handling program will include all healthcare 
workers at LMH that manually handle patients. There will be approximately 120 
participants in the program. The COT will be in charge of implementing and training 
staff during the first full year of programming. After the first year of programming, the 
unit peer leaders including the Unit Therapy Lifting Coordinators (UTLC) and the Unit 
Nursing Lifting Coordinators (UNLC) assigned on each unit will be responsible for 
holding review sessions every six months. These sessions will be conducted in order to 
go over any new literature and motivate and empower staff to continue following the “no 
lift” policy. The review sessions will also incorporate hands on practice to ensure all staff 
is competent in new and old equipment use. Additionally, training on this program will 
be included in orientation for all new employees hired at LMH that will be responsible 
for performing patient handling tasks.  
  To participate in the program staff must meet the following criteria: (1) The 
participants must perform some type of patient handling task at least once a week; (2) 
Participants must be a full or part time employee of LMH including but not limited to; 
occupational therapist and assistants, physical therapists and assistants, nurses, POCT’s 
(nursing assistants), and transporters.   
  The main recruiter for the safe patient handling program at LMH will be the COT. 
Through observation hours and conducting interviews with staff; the COT will become 
familiar with and well known by all staff at LMH. The COT will also be responsible for 
developing and distributing marketing materials to staff. See table five for projected 
Marketing and Training Costs.  
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Programming 
  A Consulting Occupational Therapist (COT) will be hired to implement this safe 
patient handling program at Licking Memorial Hospital. This program was developed 
and will be implemented using the principles of the Biomechanical, Transactional Theory 
of leadership, and Role Acquisition Model of Practice. The transactional theory of 
leadership is based on the concept of offering rewards and benefits to his/her 
subordinates for performing the actions necessary to achieve a target goal and avoid 
consequences of not performing the appropriate actions. This program entails hiring a 
peer unit leader for each area in which the program will be implemented. The COT and 
the peer unit leaders will base his/her actions off the principles of the transactional theory 
of leadership. According to Braveman et al. (2006), The transactional leader is 
responsible for working within the context of his/her existing environment, attending to 
time constraints, focusing on strategies for maintaining control of situations, and avoiding 
risk; all of which are important when implementing this program. The COT and peer unit 
leaders will allocate rewards to staff for attending sessions and complying with protocols, 
while also instilling consequences to those who do not. The rewards and consequences in 
terms of compliance with this program will be explained in more detail in the rewards 
and consequences section. 
  Performing repetitive manual handling tasks is one of the greatest risks for 
developing any type of back injury/ disorder. Although, one of the primary focuses of this 
program is to avoid the manual handling of patients all together, for some purposes of 
this program it is still important to educate staff on good body mechanics for other 
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lifting according to the NIOSH guidelines of 35lbs or less, transferring patients as part of 
a lift team, and using proper body mechanics when transporting and utilizing and donning 
lifting equipment and accessories (e.g. slings) . The biomechanical model will be used to 
educate staff members on proper body positioning techniques to minimize risk of injuries 
when performing any of the previously mentioned duties (Latham &Trombly et al., 2008, 
p.358-381). However, due to this models reductionism focus, it is important to pair it 
with another model. The role acquisition model will be used in the development and 
implementation of this program to support the biomechanical model and encourage the 
COT to take on the role of an educator. The COT will take on the responsibilities of an 
educator by instructing and training on patient lifting guidelines and equipment. The 
COT will also use the theoretical principles of the role acquisition model by teaching 
through demonstrations to educate staff. According to the role acquisition model 
providing feedback through hands on training is important in learning. The COT will 
provide staff with feedback based on his/her observations of the staff member’s 
occupational performances during the training sessions (Mosey et al., 1986).  
  Determining effective and evidence-based strategies is vital in the development of 
this program. Nelson and Baptiste et al. (2006) completed an investigation to determine 
the most effective methods today in reducing musculoskeletal injuries and pain in 
healthcare workers who perform patient handling tasks. They found the most effective 
strategies involved installing and providing adequate patient lifting devices/ equipment, 
utilizing patient lift assessments/ guidelines/ protocols, instilling a “no lift” policy, and 
the development of patient lift teams. Additionally, results indicated that establishing 
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protocols as promising new interventions. However, through this study they discovered 
that many facilities are still using outdated and ineffective strategies for manually 
handling patients including; manual patient lifting, proper body mechanics classes, and 
back belts. Tullar, Brewer, Amick, Irvin, Mahood, Pompeii, Wang, Van Eerd, Gimeno, 
and Evanoff (2010) completed a systematic review of literature using a best evidence 
synthesis approach to address the general question “Do occupational safety and health 
intervention in healthcare settings have an effect on musculoskeletal health status?” The 
study was completed in order to assist stakeholders in healthcare facilities in determining 
whether these programs would be financially beneficial. The review indicated that 
stakeholders should consider implementing multi-component safe patient handling 
interventions comprised of an organizational policy aimed at reducing injuries associated 
with patient handling, purchasing lifting and transfer equipment, and a broad-based 
training on safe patient handling and equipment usage. The current safe patient handling 
program will be developed and implemented based on these findings and other similar 
findings across the board on this topic and will include unit based peer leaders and safe 
patient handling team, safe patient handling “no lift” policies and procedures for LMH, 
purchasing of adequate lifting equipment for LMH, education and training on patient lift 
guidelines, lifting teams, and the use of algorithms/ patient care guidelines.  
The Consulting Occupational Therapist (COT) and Specialized Safe Patient 
Handling Team 
  The first stage in the implementation of this program is the development of a 
specialized safe patient handling team. The Consulting Occupational Therapist (COT) 
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program including medical/ surgical/ pediatric units (4N, 4S, and 5S), Intensive Care 
Unit (ICU), and Critical Care Unit (CCU). Additionally, the COT will also be responsible 
for selecting an inpatient physical and occupational therapist for a specialized safe patient 
handling team. Overall, the team will consist of the COT, 10 nurses (two on each unit), a 
physical therapist, and an occupational therapist. At LMH there is only one full-time OT 
and PT in the inpatient department so that occupational therapist and physical therapist 
will automatically be appointed the unit leaders for each of their therapy departments. 
The nursing unit peer leaders will be chosen based on application, recommendations from 
director of nursing, and informal interviews conducted by the COT with potential 
candidates. The COT will also use informal observation during a typical work day, which 
is highly emphasized by the Role Acquisition Model, to select members for the team 
(Mosey et al., 1986). The therapists’ will be known as “Unit Therapy Lifting 
Coordinators” (UTLC’s) and will be responsible for enforcing a “no lift” policy for other 
therapists and therapy assistants. Additionally, because they work on all units, they will 
be responsible for observing and enforcing the policy with all staff members who 
perform patient handling tasks. The registered nurses chosen for the team will be 
responsible for enforcing the “No Lift” policy on their individual unit and will be known 
as “Unit Nursing Lifting Coordinators” (UNLC’s). 
  Once the team has been selected, the COT is responsible for educating the team 
on the lifting equipment on each unit, patient lifting protocols, and the individual roles 
the peer leaders will be responsible for once the COT’s one year contract with LMH has 
expired. More details on the individual roles of this team will be explained later in the 
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a five day safe patient handling conference including the pre and post conference. In 
addition, each team member will be responsible for conducting a review in-service over 
the safe patient handling program for their individual unit or department at LMH every 
six months and training all new staff at LMH during orientation sessions. Furthermore, 
each member will be responsible for obtaining a minimum of 10 contact hours every six 
months on the topic of safe patient handling to maintain his/her position on the team. All 
continuing education will be reimbursed by LMH. 
   According to OSHA (2006) it is important to create a multidisciplinary team 
when implementing a safe patient handling program. For this program, in addition to 
involving nursing and therapy staff; the Director of Safety, Director of Risk Management, 
Director of Nursing, and Director of Rehab will also be included in the safe patient lifting 
team and are required to maintain competencies in this area. Their role on the team will 
be to reinforce compliance by following through with the policies and procedures for 
staff members who are incompliant. The team will be required to exhaust all non-punitive 
methods before resorting to punishment. These methods will be described further in the 
‘creating buy-in’ section of this paper. Finally, the team will be required to meet on a 
monthly basis for a minimum of three hours to discuss progress, complications and 
barriers, and new literature on best practices, continuing education, and changes that 
should be made within the program at LMH based on this information. The team is 
responsible for setting up a time for this monthly meeting.  
Policies and Procedures 
  According to best practice literature, a policy and Procedure for the safe patient 
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this program. An example policy and procedure for a Safe Patient Handling “No Lift” 
program at Licking Memorial Hospital was written based on sample policies and 
procedures reviewed that are currently in place at other healthcare facilities (Royal 
College of Nursing, 2003). See Appendix F for an example of a “No Lift” policy and 
procedure that the COT will be responsible for putting in place at LMH. This policy 
should be immediately enforced once all equipment has been purchased and all staff has 
been trained. These policies and procedures should also be put into effect prior to the 
initial training session for staff members at LMH. This policy and procedure is open for 
discussion and change based on any modifications or alterations the safe patient handling 
team at LMH deem necessary.  
Strategies for creating buy-in and staff enthusiasm 
  According to Dick and Nelson (2011) a vital aspect of safe patient handling 
programs is creating ‘buy-in’ and instilling empowerment and enthusiasm in staff 
members to increase compliance. They explained many non-punitive strategies that can 
help increase compliance with policies and procedures before resorting to punishment. 
The safe patient handling team will be responsible for applying and following these 
strategies throughout the programming to increase compliance in staff. The strategies 
include; reminding staff how they and others around them would be affected should they 
be injured, telling personal stories of how others in the discipline have been personally 
impacted by their injuries, setting very clear and specific expectations for staff members, 
really listening to what the staff is saying and taking actions based on what they are 
saying. In addition, it is important to continue asking staff open ended questions, 
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conversations with staff. Safety conversations involve observing the staff performance, 
stating the reason for the conversation, exploring and asking questions about what was 
observed, emphasizing the consequences and benefits of following the policy, and 
agreeing with staff while speaking with them in a non-threatening and non-punitive tone 
about why they were not following the appropriate policies and procedures. During safety 
conversations it is important to encourage staff to feel comfortable in communicating any 
issues they may be having so that the necessary changes can be made to allow for a safe, 
happy, and injury free work environment. It is necessary to exhaust all of these non-
punitive methods before resulting in any punitive actions. The rewards and 
consequences/punishments are described in more detail in the paragraph below.  
Rewards and Consequences 
  According the transactional theory of leadership model, it is necessary to use a 
system of reward and punishment when implementing a new change in order to increase 
compliance and follow through while encouraging the change to become an engrained 
habit. For this program, staff at LMH will be rewarded through recognition and 
encouragement. Each month, a certificate stating the number of months and days each 
unit went without suffering an injury caused by patient handling will be posted in the 
nursing station in a frame. Additionally, this information will be posted in the bi-weekly 
newsletter once a month. This will aid in reminding and motivating staff to follow 
through with the new patient lifting policies and procedures. This also will force the staff 
on each unit or in each department to be responsible for themselves and dependent on 
others to achieve their goals. This strategy will also be put in place in hopes to encourage 
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procedures to avoid injury. The UNLC’s and UTLC’s will be responsible for enforcing 
guidelines and punishments if staff members are not complying with safe patient lifting 
policies and procedures. However, again it is important to exhaust all non-punitive 
methods before resorting in punishment. If a staff member is observed being incompliant 
they will have consequences. The first three times they are observed to be incompliant 
the peer leader will have a safety conversation in a non-threatening tone with the staff 
member. This conversation will be considered a verbal warning. The next seven times 
they are observed to be incompliant they will be written up for their actions and the peer 
leaders will continue to have safety conversations with the incompliant staff member. 
Staff members will receive a total of ten chances before they will be dismissed from the 
facility and will no longer be an employee at LMH. 
Patient Lifting Team’s 
 According  to Meittunen, Matzke, McCormack, and Sobczak (1999) patient lift 
teams are developed in order to help other caregivers perform their duties. Past research 
studies have indicated that implementing patient lifting teams can decrease overall 
injuries and workers compensation costs due to injuries and decrease lost work and 
restricted duty days (Meittunen et al., 2003; Charney, 2000; Davis, 2001).  The definition 
of a lifting team includes two physically fit people, competent in lifting techniques, who 
work together to perform high-risk patient transfers. According to Meittunen et al. (1999) 
lift teams can eliminate serious risk factors that contribute to nursing back injuries 
including: (a) lifts that are uncoordinated, (b) unprotected personnel; (c) lifting pairs with 
anthropometric disparities; (d) fatigue in nurses who lift; (e) injured nurses who lift; (f) 
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employs staff members called “transporters” whose job is strictly to assist with patient 
lifting tasks on the units. These staff members will be further trained in pairs on lifting 
techniques, equipment, and patient lift protocols in order to take on the role of a patient 
lifting team. Each unit will have its own patient lift team during all shifts. Selection of lift 
team members is based on individuals with no prior history of a musculoskeletal injury 
and is dependent upon their physical strength and capabilities. To qualify to become an 
official member of the patient lifting team, the transporters must pass a physical 
examination, have a radiograph of their spine, have no history of a back injury, and 
demonstrate competencies in patient lifting techniques and equipment on all units. 
Additionally, LMH currently has a policy in place known as “Code Strong”. This policy 
was designed to providing immediate strength in an emergency situation when lifting, 
transferring, or restraining a confused or non-cooperative patient and for assisting for the 
urgent management and/ or de-escalation of a situation in order to gain cooperation of a 
patient for their family member. To call a “Code Strong” a staff member simply dials 
2222 to receive the necessary and appropriate assistance. This policy will be kept in place 
to help maintain a safe and secure environment for patients, visitors, and employees, as 
well as to support the goals and objectives of safe patient handling program.  
Patient Lifting Guidelines/Protocols  
   According to the literature, patient lifting guidelines and protocols have been 
shown to be an effective and vital component in the development and implementation of 
a safe patient handling program (Nelson et al., 2005; Nelson et al., 2006). A study 
completed by Nelson, Lloyd, Menzel, and Grosset (2003) also found that communication 
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today’s healthcare society, most facilities are not providing adequate and/or appropriate 
equipment for the large variety of patient handling tasks. The lack of appropriate 
equipment leads to incorrect use or non-use of lifting equipment all together (Department 
of Veterans Affairs et al., 2005). Licking Memorial Hospital will provide adequate and 
appropriate mechanical patient lifting equipment in order to support standard patient 
lifting guidelines and protocols. Together Audrey Nelson, a pioneer in frontrunner in safe 
patient handling, along with colleagues developed a patient assessment and series of 
algorithms for safe patient handling (Department of Veterans Affairs et al., 2005). The 
patient assessment and algorithms were developed to aid nurses and other healthcare 
disciplines that perform patient handling tasks to select the safest equipment, technique, 
and number of staff needed to perform safe patient handling tasks based on specific 
patient characteristics (Nelson et al., 2003). The following standard algorithms were 
developed for high risk patient handling tasks including; (1) Transfer To and From: Bed 
to Chair, Chair to Toilet, Chair to Chair, or Car to Chair; (2) Lateral Transfer To and 
From: Bed to Stretcher, Trolley; (3) Transfer To and From: Chair to Stretcher, Chair to 
Chair, or Chair to Exam Table; (4) Reposition in Bed: Side to Side, Up in Bed; (5) 
Reposition in Chair: Wheelchair or Dependency Chair; and (6) Transfer a Patient Up 
from the Floor. The following bariatric algorithms were developed for high risk transfer 
for bariatric patients and included; (1) Bariatric Transfer To and From: Bed to Chair, 
Chair to Toilet, or Chair to Chair; (2) Bariatric Lateral Transfer To and From: Bed to 
Stretcher or Trolley; (3) Bariatric Reposition in Bed: Side to Side, Up in Bed; (4) 
Bariatric Reposition in Chair: Wheelchair, Chair, or Dependency Chair; (5) Patient     The Safe Patient Handling Program     42 
Handling Tasks Requiring Sustained Holding of a Limb/Access; and (6) Bariatric 
Transporting (Stretcher, Wheelchair, Walker) (See Appendix G).   
   These tools ensure safety and confidence in patient handling and care, in addition 
to ensuring the patient is receiving the appropriate assistance for their level of 
functioning.  See Appendix H for patient care assessment. The admitting nurse will be 
responsible for assessing the patient using Nelson’s patient care assessment and 
algorithms at patient admission. These documents will be located in the patient’s online 
chart and will continue to be updated daily by the nurse on duty throughout the patients 
stay stay at LMH. If the patient is ordered to be seen by therapy the occupational and/or 
physical therapist must also fill these documents out during their initial evaluation. The 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) also developed ergonomic 
guidelines for nursing homes that included Nelson’s assessment and algorithms. The staff 
at LMH will also be educated on these guidelines (U.S. Department of Labor, OSHA, 
2009) (See Appendix I). 
Patient Handling Equipment 
  To determine the appropriate patient lifting equipment for each unit, a unit task 
survey was filled out by staff members at LMH (See Appendix J). The assessment 
established what types of lifts and patient handling tasks were most commonly performed 
on each unit. The survey was filled out by a staff member at Licking Memorial for the 
medical/ surgical units including 4S (Medical and pediatrics), 4N (Medical), and 5S 
(surgical); the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) and Critical Care Units (CCU). Because data 
were unable to be obtained on specific information about the patient census, staff ratio, 
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ratio for each unit rounding up to the nearest whole number. This may be modified in the 
future by the safe patient handling team if necessary. Currently, Licking Memorial 
Hospital has limited patient handling equipment and based on informal interviews 
conducted with staff rarely utilizes the equipment they are provided with. Recently LMH 
has purchased one Arjo sling lift (maximum load limit of 440lbs) with sling sizes from 
XS-XL. In addition, they have purchased maxi-slide sheets for lateral transfers, and 12 
beds that can be adjusted electronically from supine-sit, adjust for pressure relief, and 
weigh the patient in the CCU and ICU.  All beds at LMH include a weighing device so 
patients do not have to be transferred for that purpose. The patient handling tasks include 
but are not limited to; lateral transfers, vertical lifts, limb supports, and repositioning. It is 
important for healthcare staff to get patients ambulatory as soon as possible due to the 
many benefits associated with ambulation. Ambulating a patient regularly can prevent 
deep vein thrombosis, decrease chances of acquiring pressure ulcers, and decrease 
patients chances of acquiring pneumonia. In addition, ambulating patients assists in 
maintaining heart/lung capacity and blood circulation and increasing a person’s overall 
higher quality of life (Andrews, 2011; Mechan, Radaweic, Rockefeller, & Arnold, 2011). 
Furthermore, Andrews et al., 2011 found the equipment also benefits the caregivers by 
reducing the need for assistance, reducing strain-related injuries, increasing staff 
productivity, reducing costs, enhancing quality of life, and reducing staff turnover. All 
equipment for Licking Memorial Hospital will be purchased through the ARJOHuntleigh 
Company. This manufacturing company was found to be reliable and well-liked by 
multiple other healthcare facilities and expert professionals on the subject who have 
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same company will also aid in consistency with maintenance and repair of the equipment, 
increase personal contact and increase service, and reduce confusion in terms of who to 
contact should something go wrong or in the case that more equipment needs purchased. 
The following is a description of the equipment that will originally be purchased for each 
individual unit. This equipment is subject to change after initial implementation if staff or 
the specialized safe patient handling team deems it necessary and beneficial. For initial 
programming at LMH, the COT will only purchase the basic and standard equipment. 
Once staff has become comfortable using this equipment, the safe patient handling team 
can begin making executive decisions to purchase more complex and different types of 
equipment to support the needs of staff at LMH. The units this safe patient handling 
program at LMH will be focusing on ICU. See table three for projected costs of Lifting 
Equipment and Devices: 
13 one bed patient rooms; CCU: 25 one bed rooms; 4S: 19 one bed patient rooms; 4N: 
18 total patient rooms & 19 total patient beds; and 5S:19 one bed patient rooms. The 
hospital already has purchased a sufficient number of maxi slide sheets and bariatric maxi 
slide sheets to assist in lateral transfers. The hospital has also purchased beds that have 
the capability of altering pressure to prevent skin break downs, reposition patients from 
supine to sit, and weigh patients. See table one for descriptions of equipment that the 
COT will initially purchase during the first year of programming: 
Table one 
Initial Equipment Purchases 
Equipment   Units  Quantity  Total 
Quantity  
Purpose     The Safe Patient Handling Program     45 













10 Battery  Powered 
Sit to Stand Device.
(Includes 2 battery 
charges and one 




All Units  Two sets will 
be purchased 
for each unit 
for a total of 
ten sets. 
10 sets of 
slings sizes 
S-XL 
These slings will be 
interchangeable 
and used with the 
SARA 3000, 
SARA PLUS sit to 




All units and rehab 
department 
One set will 
be purchased 
for each unit 
and two sets 
for the rehab 
department 
for a total of 
7 sets. 
7 sets sizes 
S-XL 
These slings will be 
used to assist in 
ambulating the 
patient using the 
SARA 3000, 
SARA Plus lifting 
device. 
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3 sets  Sling for Tenor 
Bariatric mobile lift 
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Maxi Sky 600 
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bariatric patients 
Maxi Sky 
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Walking 
slings 




maxi sky 600 
sizes S-L 
4  These slings will 
allow the rehab 
team and nurses to 
use the ceiling lifts 
to ambulate 






All Units  One set sizes 




6 General  lifts  for 
lifting and 
transferring 
patients using the 




ICU, CCU  One for each 
ceiling lift 
2 Bariatric  sling  for 
lifting and 
transferring 
patients using the 
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Repositioning 
slings 





6 These  slings 
reposition and 
alternate positions 
in bed to decrease 
risk of medical 
complications. 
 
ARJOHuntleigh Equipment description  
1.) SARA 3000, SARA Plus: The latest Sara technology is innovative and affordable 
Sara 3000™ is a new standing and raising aid that features the latest improvements in this 
ArjoHuntleigh-pioneered product concept. The ergonomic design and powered features 
enable a single nurse to provide first-class care during routine handling activities such as 
transfers and toileting. 
Key points 
* Supports ergonomic working routines for the career.  
* Supports mobility-maintaining and standing exercise for the resident.  
* Anatomical design for resident comfort.  
* Safe working load 200 kg (440 lbs.)  
* Large handles allow patients to adjust their grip, making them feel comfortable and 
secure during raising and lowering.  
  Enhancing lives by using Sara 3000, mobility is activated during everyday 
transfers. Also mobility-maintaining and standing exercises are easy to perform. The 
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carried out without the stress and risk of injury associated with manual handling. 
The SARA 3000 improves care and efficiency operation by a single nurse or career 
means maximum efficiency for otherwise labor-intensive routines. The excellent level of 
functionality in relation to cost brings a higher standard of care within affordable reach 
2.) Maxi Move: 
  The fundamental aim of Maxi Move is to be “best on basics”. Using Maxi Move 
you gain a safer, more efficient solution for the basic tasks of patient handling – lifting 
and repositioning. The system offers two unique features – SVS (Stable Vertical System) 
and Powered DPS (Dynamic Positioning System), which together provide the safest, 
most comfortable basis for complete transfers – from the initial lift through to effortless 
fine-tuning of the patient’s posture. This battery-powered passive sling lifter allows a 
single caregiver to safely manage a wide range of patient handling routines. With 
unrivalled flexibility, stability and reliability, Maxi Move is the best-equipped lifter for 
intensive use in demanding healthcare environments. 
  FLEXIBILITY for the diverse challenges of everyday care: 
The Combi attachment enables smooth switching between different spreader bars  
Choose the optimum patient interface from the widest spreader bar range in the market  
Select the appropriate sling from the most comprehensive range available  
STABILITY for safe, comfortable transfers: 
  A vertical lifting action, SVS (Stable Vertical System), means safer routines  
DPS spreader bars help to prevent the sling from swinging during transfers  
Excellent stability allows the lifting of heavy patients weighing up to 500 lbs. (227 kg)  
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Maxi Move has high-quality powered features that the caregiver and patient can rely on  
The Maxi Move is supplied with two batteries as standard, allowing reliable use 24 hours 
a day.  Friendly styling with smooth lines and a pleasing design has been a priority for the 
new Maxi Move. The rounded exterior is easy on the eye, easy to clean and reflects the 
smooth operating procedures. With a new built-in electronic scale and a control handset 
enhanced with a display screen, Maxi Move now provides even greater opportunities to 
improve the quality of care. A new visual user guide on the mast offers convenient 
assistance to the caregiver. 
3.) Maxi 500:  
  Lifting a patient who has fallen to the floor or moving a patient out of bed and in 
to their chair, can be a strenuous task. Maxi 500 is a versatile solution to many general 
lifting problems. Because of the speed and smoothness of the lifting action the patient has 
a feeling of safety and security, while the caregiver is able to maintain proper body 
posture and avoid injury. 
Key Points include; 500 lbs. (227 kg) safe working load, Maxi 500 transfers a large 
percentage of your resident population; proven battery-powered lifting technology 
controlled by a handset provides high standards of safety and comfort for both resident 
and caregiver; the resident is comfortable and well supported throughout transfer 
procedures in the head and body support sling; and the chassis can be electronically 
opened to provide better access around large chairs.  
  Maxi 500 also includes the appropriate sling for resident and purpose. Sling 
solutions are available in a wide range of special purpose designs and sizes. This easy to 
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and without stress. In the event of a resident falling, Maxi 500 allows lifts from the floor 
by a single caregiver without having to manually sit the resident up. 
4.) Maxi Sky 600:  
  The ceiling lift system for best coverage by offering versatile track layout 
solutions and resident lifting capacity geared to tomorrow’s heavier resident population, 
Maxi Sky 600 offers the best possible coverage for your facility.  
Key features: 
*The ideal ceiling lift for routine transfers of non-ambulatory residents. With a lifting 
capacity of 600 lbs. (272 kg), it is also designed to help you meet the demands of 
handling heavier care facility populations in the future.  
*The modular track system enables flexible solutions, so a track layout can always be 
optimized for your needs and the specific working space.  
*A complete range of loop or clip slings is available for use on the applicable 4-point or 
2-point spreader bar. The Walking Jacket is also compatible.  
  Maxi Sky 600 is simple to operate. Regulation of lifting speed and spreader bar 
height is programmable from the handset. Several features – a brake, lowering system 
and cord-pull stopping device – safeguard the resident in the event of an emergency. A 
limiter prevents lift use if the battery is low. The unit is always ready for use. After 
transfers, the lift cassette is returned to the clip-on charging station, which can be 
positioned anywhere on the track. Immediate electronic soft-start and soft-stop means 
there are no delays or "overrun", ensuring the lift can always be stopped exactly in the 
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5.) Maxi Sky 1000: The bariatric ceiling lift system 
a sophisticated ceiling lift system that allows a single caregiver to perform transfers of 
bariatric residents under handset control without stress or strain and with no manual 
lifting.  
Key features 
*Maxi Sky 1000 allows safe, comfortable and dignified transfers of bariatric residents.  
*The lift cassette can be installed on a semi-permanent gantry or a permanent ceiling-
mounted straight track.  
*A full range of bariatric loop or clip slings can be attached to the four-point sling bar.    
  This device is a simple to operate system. Regulation of lifting speed and spreader 
bar height is programmable from the handset. Several features – a brake, lowering system 
and cord-pull stopping device – safeguard the resident in the event of an emergency. 
The unit is always ready for use. Immediate electronic soft-start and soft-stop means 
there are no delays or "overrun", ensuring the lift can always be stopped exactly in the 
required position. 
Maintenance of equipment 
  Licking Memorial Hospital will receive ArjoHuntleigh’s comprehensive service 
plan for maintenance and repair for all equipment purchased. Their service plan is as 
follows:  
“ArjoHuntleigh Service offers you a wide range of flexible service contracts including a 
survey to establish the quantity and location of all equipment to be serviced and planned 
preventative maintenance. 24 hour weekend coverage is also available, along with bi-
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gained a wealth of experience over the years and have been trained to install service and 
repair the entire ArjoHuntleigh product range. We have Service support for all over the 
USA. Our service training complies with the stringent ISO procedures and all 
representatives are factory trained at our headquarters. Training is a constant, ongoing 
program to ensure they are kept up-to-date with new products and legislation. Our field 
based technicians are fully supported from our corporate office by a team of Customer 
Support Administrators, as well as a full Technical Support service and Field Resource 
Department who ensure that the right spare parts are delivered without delay to our Field 
Technicians.” 
Storage and cleaning of equipment and accessories: 
  All equipment and cleaning supplies will be stored in the storage room of each 
unit. The COT will be responsible for organizing and neatly placing all equipment in the 
room, in addition to training staff on storage and cleaning of equipment. All slings will be 
sent down to the in-house laundry room for cleaning. The maintenance staff will be 
required to wash the slings in a timely manner. The COT will be responsible for 
developing a schedule and plan for washing slings and placing them back in their 
appropriate places.  
Non-traditional and Therapeutic uses for Patient Handling Equipment: 
  Therapists at LMH will also be responsible for following the “No Lift” policy. It 
is important that therapist understand how to utilize the equipment so that they are not 
exceeding the 35lb weight threshold recommended by NIOSH, while still benefiting 
patients (U.S. Department of Labor et al., OSHA, 2002). The safe patient lifting team will 
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competent in using the equipment in a therapeutic manner to train other therapy staff 
members during the training sessions.  
  In the therapy world it is a professional duty and responsibility to understand and 
become competent in the newest techniques and best practices so that the best possible 
care is provided to the patients. The profession of occupational therapy prides itself on 
possessing the ability to critically analyze occupational environments on a holistic level 
and develop creative solutions to provide the best care for patients. This equipment can 
assist treatments so we can bridge the gap in order to increase functional mobility and 
improve quality of care for the patients at LMH.  
  As therapists are limited by what their bodies are capable of in terms of the care 
they are able to provide for each patient. This becomes increasingly difficult and 
demanding when the patient is immobile, extremely frail, or obese. In these cases, 
therapists become extremely limited in the care they are able to provide.  For example; if 
a therapist is working on mobility with the patient, but can no longer physically support 
the patient they are forced to discontinue the treatment all together which in turn limits 
functional progression. Using the lift equipment in a therapeutic way will help to bridge 
that gap and assist in supporting the extra weight while increasing the therapeutic benefits 
for the patient while no longer being forced to give into the limitations of the human 
body. Currently, there is technology that can help support our treatment sessions and 
increase progression and function, but it is up to the therapists at LMH to critically and 
creatively continue to develop these methods so that are patients receive the best possible 
treatment and outcomes. If anything, it is an injustice not to use the equipment knowing it 
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and developing new ways to use this equipment to benefit both the rehab team at LMH 
and the patients in the community.  
Initial Training Session 
  Once the appropriate lifting aids have been purchased and installed, the educated 
and skilled COT, along with the help of the chosen safe patient handling team at LMH 
will provide mandatory training sessions for all staff members at LMH who perform 
patient handling tasks. This will include approximately a total of 120 participants. There 
will be ten initial training sessions and two make-up sessions. Each initial training session 
will last approximately 8 hours and each session will consist of around 12 participants. 
As described in the marketing section, an e-mail will be sent out to all participants to sign 
up for an allotted time space for attending the initial training session. All patient handling 
staff at LMH work three 12 hour shifts. These staff will be responsible for signing up for 
a time in which they are off duty so that we do not short staff and patient quality of care 
during the training sessions. Staff will receive hourly pay for attending this mandatory 
training. Since all staff will be required to be competent on safe lifting practices on all 
units, sessions will be scheduled as a whole and not broken down by unit. An example of 
the initial training schedule is provided in Appendix K. Note this schedule will be similar 
to the six month review sessions and can be modified based on changes the staff or safe 
patient handling team at LMH feel necessary to better benefit the implementation and 
success of this program.  
  The COT will act as the lead educator during all initial training sessions. All 
sessions will be the same and follow the same order. A handout will be provided to staff 
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participants walk in the door they will receive an outlined handout explaining the 
contents that will be covered and an anonymous questionnaire that will be used as a 
summative evaluation tool (See Appendix N). They will be given 20 minutes to enjoy the 
snacks and refreshments provided and fill out the questionnaire. Once all participants 
have turned in their questionnaire, the COT will begin the education portion of the 
session.  
  The COT will begin by announcing each member of the safe patient handling 
team and which units they are responsible for. During the education portion of the 
training session the COT will explain the current statistics on a national level according 
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, as well as Licking Memorial Hospital’s personal current 
statistics in terms of number of injuries suffered annually, number of missed work and 
modified duty days accrued annually, and total workers compensation dollars spent 
annually on injuries suffered because of unsafe patient handling practices and the manual 
handling patients. The COT will then read 3-4 personal injury testimonials that nursing 
cliental and other disciplines have written in the past. A speaker will be recruited to talk 
about how their personal injury affected their quality of life both professionally and 
personally, in addition to asking the crowd to think about how it would affect their own 
lives. After the personal statements are read, a nurse or nursing aid from LMH will speak 
to his/her fellow peers about the injury(s) they experienced and how devastating it was to 
their everyday life and career. The next part of the education section will be discussing a 
literature review with staff on the best practices and benefits of a safe patient handling 
program, as well as discussing several successful case studies. Additionally, a short video 
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Lifting Leadership Award. This hospital is of similar size to LMH and presents the 
benefits of implementing a safe patient handling program. This video also discusses some 
potential barriers that LMH may also face and how the staff at St. Luke’s hospital was 
able to overcome those barriers. This portion of the training session will last 
approximately one and a half hours. The group will then get a 15 minute break to use the 
restroom and grab some refreshments.  
  The next portion of the training session will be training on the program itself and 
what all it entails. The COT will explain the new “No Lift” policy and procedure at 
LMH, as well as the rewards and consequences for compliance and non-compliance 
which were explained earlier in this paper. This policy will go into effect immediately 
after the staff member attends the session. During this portion of the training, staff 
members will also be educated on the National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) guidelines and Nelson and colleagues patient care assessment, as well as 
Nelson and colleagues standard and bariatric algorithms. Additionally, the COT will 
demonstrate how these assessments and algorithms will be incorporated into the staff 
members’ daily work tasks and the electronic documentation as described earlier in this 
paper (OSHA et al., 2003; Department of Veterans Affairs et al., 2005). This education 
portion will last approximately two hours. The staff will then receive chance to ask 
questions and voice opinions and concerns without judgment. The COT will answer and 
speak to as many concerns as he/she can within a half hour. If there are any additional 
concerns, questions, or opinions that were not addressed staff will be given a piece of 
paper to write down what that issue, suggestion, or concern is and an e-mail address or 
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issue. The COT will be required to get back to the staff member within one week of 
receiving the concern slip so that all staff understands that their opinions and input are 
valuable to the program.  
  The staff will then receive another 15 minute break and a half hour for lunch 
before heading out to the floors to complete hands on training with the lifting equipment 
and protocols.  The final portion of the training session will be hands on education. This 
portion will last a total of three hours. The COT will begin by taking the staff on a tour of 
each unit while participating in the program and the changes that have been made. The 
staff will be trained based on The Role Acquisition model in that the COT will 
demonstrate use, clean up, and storage of each piece of equipment followed by 
observation and feedback of each individual staff member using the equipment and 
following guidelines and protocols and offer feedback after the observation. Each staff 
member will be given feedback while using each piece of equipment (Mosey et al., 
1986). The COT will then provide each staff member with a case study. The staff 
member will be required to determine the appropriate lifting methods using the 
algorithms and choosing the appropriate lifting technique and equipment for handling the 
patient. All staff will also be responsible for demonstrating competencies in storage and 
cleanup of all equipment. Mosey et al. (1986) also promoted active participation in 
facilitating the learning process which is a major portion of this training session. The 
biomechanical model will also be used during the training sessions to educate staff on 
good body mechanics and positioning while using the equipment including; moving, 
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  The last half hour of the training session will be spent discussing the goals and 
objectives that the staff should be striving to achieve. Using principles from the 
Transactional Theory of Leadership, the COT will describe the rewards of achieving 
these goals and complying with the program, as well as, the consequences of non-
compliance (Braveman et al., 2006). These were explained in more detail in the rewards/ 
consequences section of this program. Finally, all participants will be required to sign a 
participant acknowledgement form acknowledging that they attended the session and are 
aware of and understand the new “No Lift” policy at LMH (See Appendix O). 
New Staff Orientation 
  All new staff members hired at Licking Memorial Hospital will be required to 
complete the full eight hour training course before beginning employment. This training 
session will be mandatory for all new staff members and will be completed by the UNLC 
or UTLC on the unit or department in which they are hired. The program can be broken 
down into up to three separate sessions; however the new employee will not be allowed 
to begin work until completing all portions of the training session. At the end of the 
training session all participants will be required to sign a worker acknowledgement form 
stating they understand the “No Lift” policies/ procedures currently in place at LMH 
(OSHA, 2006).  
Six Month In-Service Review Sessions 
  Every six months all staff that performs patient handling tasks will be required to 
attend a review session. The UNLC and UTLC will be responsible for educating all staff 
in which they oversee. The purpose of the six month review session will be to make any 
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are used to encourage staff to continue complying with the program and to provide staff 
with a refresher on the program in general. This session will last a total of four hours and 
consist of 120 participants per session. Again there will ten separate sessions with two 
make-up sessions offered. Staff members will receive the same questionnaire they 
received upon initial training to fill out again for the first fifteen minutes while enjoying 
refreshments. Once all staff has filled out the questionnaire, the unit leader will review 
new literature and information based on a comprehensive literature review and 
educational courses he/she has attended. The unit leaders will also discuss goals and 
achievements made at each six month session. Furthermore, each unit leader will choose 
one member of their staff who they feel presents a positive attitude in using safe patient 
handling practices regularly to present an award to. This staff member will receive a fifty 
dollar visa gift card and their picture will be placed in a frame on the front desk of their 
unit. Once the award is announced, the staff members will receive a half hour to ask 
questions and voice concerns and opinions about the program thus far. Again, if the unit 
leader does not have time to answer these questions they will be given a piece of paper to 
write down the issue and contact information for the unit leader to reach them at. The unit 
leader will have one week to respond to all issues good or bad. The staff members will 
then receive a fifteen minute break to use the restrooms and grab refreshments before 
beginning the hands on portion of the training session. The hands on portion of the 
training session will last the remainder of the time or approximately two hours and will 
involve the unit leader demonstrating use of equipment and observing and providing 
feedback to staff members using the equipment. Each staff member will then receive a 
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assessment using Nelson and colleague’s patient assessment and algorithms to determine 
appropriate actions and equipment for handling the patient (Department of Veteran’s 
Affairs et al., 2005).  
Unit Leaders Monthly Meetings 
  All UNLC’s and UTLC’s will be responsible for meeting once a month for three 
hours to go over new literature, best practices, educational courses attended, and 
technology. In addition, during these three hour meetings they will be responsible for 
planning the six month review session. All other members of the team (e.g. director of 
rehab and nursing, director of safety) will be required to attend one meeting every other 
month. During these meetings, they will also discuss updated statistics, goals achieved, 
and weekly process logs kept on injuries, workers comp dollars, and missed workdays/ 
modified duty days that occurred because of patient handling. During the monthly 
meetings the team will also be working to develop a theme, logo, and/or catch phrase for 
each year that will be used as a marketing tool. The theme will be presented annually at 
the 1
st in-service of the New Year. Furthermore, the safe patient handing team will be 
responsible for developing new strategies each year to market and promote the theme. 
Staff members/ participants in the program will receive an e-mail asking them to 
contribute in designing the theme and logo. See table for projected costs of continuing 
education and conferences for the safe patient handling team. 
Budgeting and Staffing 
  The following budget describes the estimated costs for the initial year of the Safe 
Patient Handling Program. The program will be implemented and developed by a 
Consulting Occupational Therapist (COT). The position will be full time for one year. At     The Safe Patient Handling Program     64 
the end of the initial year the COT will end his/her relationship with Licking Memorial 
Hospital. The salary for the consulting therapist was determined from comparing 
averages on www.salary.com. According to this website the median salary in the 
Columbus area is $72,113 for one year (52 weeks). However, because of the hiring and 
orientation process takes approximately four weeks, the salary will be calculated for 48 
weeks ($66,565.85). See table two for projected staffing costs. The COT must possess at 
least a Master degree in occupational therapy (e.g., MOT, or MS in Occupational 
Therapy), be registered nationally, and have a minimum of two years’ experience in the 
area ergonomics in hospital settings. See appendix L for a description of the job position 
and appendix M for a sample advertisement. Expectations of the therapist include; 
developing and training a specialized safe patient handling team, marketing and 
recruitment of participants, conducting an initial and one six month training course, 
enforcing guidelines and protocols that support the “No Lift” policy at LMH, purchasing 
lifting equipment, and analyzing outcomes within the first year of programming as 
related to initial goals.  
Table two 
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*Salary’s and stipends were estimated at www.salary.com. Unit Therapist Lifting 
Coordinators (UTLC) will receive a higher stipend because they are required to receive 
more in depth competencies of equipment and knowledge in using the equipment in a 




Projected costs of Lifting Equipment and Device 
Item  Purpose  Quantity  Cost per item  Total Cost 
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XL 
$226.63 each  $1,813.04 
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for ICU and CCU 
to share on 
second floor and 
one for medical 










Padded sling for 
lifting and 
transferring patients 
using the Tenor 
2 sets: M-XXL  $322.40  $644.80     The Safe Patient Handling Program     66 
Bariatric mobile lift 
Ceiling Lifts and Accessories 
Maxi Sky 600  Ceiling lift with 
a 4 function 2 
point hanger bar. 
12   $2,686.40  $32,236.80 






2 $4,560.51  $9,121.02 
Maxi Sky 4 
point hanger 
bar 
Hanger bar for 
the Maxi sky 
1000 
2 $455.66  $911.32 
Walking slings  Slings that assist 
with ambulation 




General lift used 
with Maxi Sky 
600 











Slings used with 
the Maxi Sky 
600 for 
repositioning 




Total Projected Equipment Costs  $141,928.17 
*Prices for all lifting equipment and devices were estimated from 
http://www.ogs.state.ny.us/purchase/spg/pdfdocs/1162518883PL.pdf. All equipment was 
purchased from the ArjoHuntleigh Gentige Group. The quantity of equipment was 
determined based on the number of patient beds per units and the type of patient tasks 
performed on that unit. Equipment was also purchased based on maneuverability. Most 
equipment was purchased based on a 10- 20% equipment/patient bed ratio. The exact 
ratio will be determined by the unit and how often certain tasks are performed. However, 
a lower percentage was used when determining the appropriate amount of bariatric 
equipment to purchase. Additionally, this can be modified at any time based on changes 
the staff and safe patient handling team deem necessary. 
 
  LMH has already purchased sufficient lateral transfer aids, 3 bariatric beds that 
alternate pressure to prevent medical problems and is capable of converting form supine 
to sit and vice versa. Additionally, the bed is able raise so that the patient is in the     The Safe Patient Handling Program     67 
standing position and a scale is located at the base of the bed to determine how much the 
patient is weight bearing as the bed is raised.  
Table four 
 
Projected Costs of Continuing Education Courses/Conferences 
Course Conference  Number of 
employees 
attending 
Cost per employee  Total Cost 
Annual Safe Patient 
Handling 
Conference 
13 $1,000.00  13,000 
Continuing 
Education 
(Minimum of 10 
contact hours) 
13 $200.00  $2,600.00 
Total Projected Costs for Continuing Education $15,600 
*Each member of the specialized safe patient handling team will be required to obtain 10 
contact hours every six months. They will also be required to attend an annual Safe 
Patient Handling Conference. Prices are projected based on the cost of previous 




























Projected Marketing and Training Costs 
Item Rationale  Quantity  Cost  per 
Item 
Total Cost 
Durable white copying 
paper 
This will be used 
to print the flyers 
for marketing the 
program. 
1 packet  $16.95 for 
250 sheets 
$16.95 
Pencil/Paper Participants  will 
use these for 
taking notes. 
Regular paper 
will also be used 






































each unit or 
department. 
Chosen by their 
peer unit leader. 
Gift cards:5  5 gift cards 
for $50.00 
$250.00 
Total Projected Marketing and Training Costs  $618.83 
*Prices for marketing and training costs were estimated from 
www.orientaltradingcompany.com, www.officdepot.com, and www.paperworks.com.  
 
In-kind Support 
  Licking Memorial Hospital will provide some in-kind support items to the COT 
including: office space, desk, chair, phone, locking filing cabinet, computer, 
printer/scanner/copier, and fax machine.     The Safe Patient Handling Program     69 
Indirect Costs 
  Indirect costs that will be reimbursed to LMH will include; electricity, heat, and 
air conditioning. See table six for total program costs. 
Table six 
 
Total Program Costs 
Expense Category  Amount 
Projected Staffing Costs   
 
$109,207.31 
Projected Costs for Lifting Equipment and Devices 
 
$141,928.17 
Projected Costs for Continuing Education Courses/ Conferences  
 
$15,600 






Subtotal of Program Costs $267,354.31 
Indirect Costs (25% of  subtotal of Program Costs) 
 
$66,838.58 
Total Projected cost of The Safe Patient Handling Program $334,192.88 
 
Funding Sources 
  The first possible funding source for developing a safe patient handling program 
will come from the Federal Agency: Department of Health and Human Services. The 
grant is for injury prevention and control research and state and community based 
programs (93.136). The grant offers program grants that: (1) Develop and evaluate new 
methods or to evaluate existing methods and techniques used in injury surveillance by 
public health agencies; and (2) develop, expand, or improve injury control programs to 
reduce morbidity, mortality, severity, disability, and cost from injuries The average 
award given for this type of community-based injury control program ranges from 
40,000-300,000 dollars. The grant offers funding from one-five years using lump sum     The Safe Patient Handling Program     70 
and currently maintains an active status with no deadline reported. Eligibility for this 
grant includes; Community-based programs that are for public, private, nonprofit or for-
profit organizations. To apply for this grant the grantee must first go to www.grants.gov 
and set up a user account. Due to the face that I am not really applying for the grant, I am 
not able to create a user sign in name to get more detailed information on this application. 
The CDC strongly recommends submitting applications electronically. Once at the 
website, grantee must download the grant application package and fill out the application. 
During this process, the grantee should save all changes due to the fact that changes are 
not saved automatically. In addition, all required fields must be filled out before a 
proposal can be submitted. After grantee has entered all the necessary information, 
checked the package for errors and saved their package, click the "Save & Submit" button 
on the cover page; the application package will automatically be uploaded to Grants.gov. 
A confirmation screen will appear once the submission is complete. A Grants.gov 
tracking number will then be provided at the bottom of this screen, as well as the official 
date and time of the submission. Grantee should record the tracking number so that they 
may refer to it should they need to contact them for support. Once the application has 
been submitted, the grantee can check the status on the Track My Application page. The 
grantee can identify the application by: CFDA Number, Funding Opportunity Number, 
Competition ID, or Grants.gov Tracking Number. The approval/disapproval period for 
this grant is usually around 90 to 120 days. The Applications will be reviewed for 
completeness by the Procurement and Grants Office (PGO) staff and for responsiveness 
by the National Center for Injury Prevention and Control and PGO. If the application is 
found to be incomplete or does not fit the eligibility criteria it will not advance through     The Safe Patient Handling Program     71 
the review process. Applicants will be notified if the application did not meet submission 
requirements. Successful applicants will receive a Notice of Award (NOA) from the CDC 
Procurement and Grants Office. The NOA shall be the only binding, authorizing 
document between the recipient and CDC. Lastly, the NOA will be signed by an 
authorized Grants Management Officer, and mailed to the recipient fiscal officer 
identified in the application. For grants that are non-research, applicants must provide 
measures that determine the effectiveness and will demonstrate the accomplishment of 
the identified goals and objectives of the grant. Measures of effectiveness must relate to 
the performance goals stated in the "Purpose" section of the announcement. The 
evaluative assessments must be objective and quantitative and must measure the intended 
goals and objectives. The measures of effectiveness should be submitted with the 
application. These measures will be reviewed by an objective review panel. The objective 
review process will follow the policy requirements as stated in the GPD 2.04, 
http://198.102.218.46/doc/gpd204.doc. Overall, the applications will be reviewed based 
on a list of criteria including; (1) The degree to which the applicant satisfies the essential 
requirements and possesses other desired characteristics, such as richness, breadth, and 
scientific merit of the overall application relative to the types of research, demonstrations, 
and special projects proposed; (2) clarity of purpose and overall qualifications, adequacy 
and appropriateness of personnel to accomplish proposed activities; (3) feasibility and 
likelihood of producing meaningful results based on the significance of the proposed 
activities and relevant evaluation procedures; (4) overall match between the proposed 
programs and the nation's health priorities and needs; and (5) reasonableness of the 
proposed budget in relation to the work proposed. The Contact person for more     The Safe Patient Handling Program     72 
information on this grant is Robin J. Forbes, 4770 Buford Hwy NE, MS-F63, Atlanta, 
Georgia 30341-3724 Email: rjf0@cdc.gov Phone: (770) 488-1324. The primary e-mail 
address for writing a grant proposal is www.cdc.gov and the e-mail address for 
information specific to this grant is C:\Documents and Settings\User\My 
Documents\grant funding\Injury Prevention and Control Research and State and 
Community Based Programs (93_136) Federal Grants Wire.mht.   
This injury prevention program grant is a perfect match for funding the goals and 
objectives of a safe patient handling program. The grant is specifically for an injury 
prevention community-based program, which is the primary goal of a safe patient 
handling program. The safe patient handling program will strive to reduce injuries in 
healthcare workers at The University of Toledo medical Center (UTMC). This program 
grant also indicates interest in reducing costs of injuries which is another major objective 
for the safe patient handling program. The safe patient handling program strives to reduce 
costs spent in workers compensation and injuries caused by patient lifting and moving. In 
addition, the granter wants to focus on the nation’s health priorities based on healthy 
people 2020. The safe patient handling program would address two objectives in healthy 
people 2020, which are to reduce nonfatal work-injuries and reduce the rate of injury and 
illness cases involving days away from work due to overexertion or repetitive motion 
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2009).  
  The second funding source used for developing a safe patient handling program 
could come from the Federal Agency’s Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
Department of Health and Human Services. The purpose of the Occupational Safety and 
Health-Training Grant (93.263) is to develop specialized professional and     The Safe Patient Handling Program     73 
paraprofessional personnel in the occupational safety and health field with training in 
occupational medicine, occupational health nursing, industrial hygiene, and occupational 
safety. Eligibility requirements included; any public or private educational institution or 
agency that has demonstrated competency in occupational safety and health training at 
the technical, professional, or graduate level, and beneficiary eligibility includes; trainees 
that is admissible to the grantee institution and must be enrolled in occupational safety 
and health training programs. Support is provided for direct costs of the program, plus 
certain indirect costs of the institution or agency, determined by Public Health Service 
policy on training programs. Amounts of stipends and other details are in accordance 
with Public Health Service policy. Funding amounts range from 58,000-800,000 dollars 
and funding can be provided for one to five years. The deadlines are as follows: New 
applications: July 1. Competitive continuations: July 1. Non-competing continuations: 
November 15. The approval/disapproval time can range anywhere from 9-10 months. 
However, this specific grant was deleted May 18, 2005. Contact information for this 
grant is the Office of Extramural Programs, National Institute for Occupational Safety 
and Health, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Public Health Service, 
Department of Health and Human Services, 1600 Clifton Road, NE., MS-E74, Atlanta, 
GA 30333. Telephone: (404) 498-2530. Grants Management Contact: Ms. Mildred 
Garner, Grants Management Officer, Grants Management Branch, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, Department of Health and Human Services, 2920 Brandywine, 
Road, Room 3618, Atlanta, GA 30341. Telephone: (770) 488-2745. The primary website 
is www.cdc.gov and the specific website where information on this grant can be found is 
http://www.federalgrantswire.com/occupational-safety-and-healthtraining-grants.html.     The Safe Patient Handling Program     74 
To apply for this program grant the grantee must obtain standard application forms (CDC 
Form 2.145A), from the CDC. Once they have obtained an application form the grantee 
must fill it out an submit it to (CDC Form 2.145A) the Procurement and Grants Office, 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 626 Cochrans Mill Road, Mailstop P05, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15236. However, because the grant has overlapped by five years, I am 
unable to obtain an application for more detailed information on the application process. 
The criteria for reviewing proposals includes; (1) Overall potential contribution of the 
project toward meeting program objectives; (2) the need for training in the areas outlined 
in the application; (3) curriculum content and design; (4) previous record of training; (5) 
evaluation methods; (6) experience and training of project director and staff; (7) 
institutional commitment; (8) academic and physical environment; (9) past performance, 
and (10) appropriateness of budget. Once an award has been granted they are funded 
based on priority score and the program priorities. The initial award funds the program 
for the first budget period which is usually 12 months. A notice of Grant Award (Form 
PHS 5152-1) then indicates support is recommended for the rest of the project period, 
allocations of Federal funds by budget categories, and any special conditions. 
This program training grant is a good match for funding a safe patient handling program. 
A primary objective of the program is to train personnel on occupational safety; this is 
also a key objective in a safe patient handling program. The program will train all 
healthcare workers on the safest patient handling methods and techniques including using 
lifting equipment, a protocol, and proper body mechanics when performing patient lifting 
and moving tasks. In addition, the grant offers to pay for indirect costs associated with     The Safe Patient Handling Program     75 
the physical environment of the program. In my case, these indirect costs will include any 
equipment that is needed to perform patient handling tasks safely and effectively.  
  The third funding source that could be used to develop a safe patient handling 
program will come from a private foundation. The Johnson Foundation, Robert Wood 
(RWJF) offers a $175,000 grant for partners investing in Nursing’s future. This 
foundation provides funding for a program or curriculum development or provision. In 
this case, the application would be specific to a program development grant. The purpose 
of the grant is to address nursing issues at the community level through collaborations 
with organizations at the local and regional levels.  These initial funds are intended to be 
an incentive to create programs for nursing workforce issues. These grant requirements 
match my programs focus on reducing work-related injuries due to patient lifting in 
healthcare workers, with nursing being one of the primary professions. In fact, the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics (2008) reported 300,000 injuries in hospitals alone in 2008 with a 
majority of these injuries in nursing and attributed to patient handling. Non-profit 
foundations and organizations that support universities, colleges, and hospitals are 
encouraged to apply. The most recent deadline for this program grant was October 29, 
2009 and January 5, 2010. The foundation is currently not excepting further proposals, 
however, expresses interest in offering more in the future. I would be eligible for this 
grant under category C which states:  
  “Foundations and/or organizations that have developed focused strategies that 
  affect the nursing profession, have made grants in the field and may be ready to 
  expand in new nursing program areas or implement specific targeted activities.”     The Safe Patient Handling Program     76 
 I would specifically be eligible because of my focus on developing safe patient handling 
strategies and techniques utilizing equipment, protocols, and good body mechanics that 
would directly affect the nursing profession in terms of injuries, work satisfaction, and 
missed or modified work days. The foundation stresses providing a lead applicant that is 
willing to be highly engaged in the PIN program's objectives and activities. This will be 
my role as the developer, implementer, and evaluator of this program. I will apply for the 
grant as a graduate student currently enrolled in the OTD program at the University of 
Toledo. As a non-profit organization, the OTD program is always searching for ways to 
advocate OT’s knowledge and skill sets. Although I will be the sole developer of this 
program, the OTD program will be play a role though a fieldwork requirement during 
their second semester of their second year.  The fieldwork will require each student to 
spend one day or eight hours at UTMC learning the proper patient handling techniques 
that were developed in this program. This grant would be an excellent fit for funding a 
safe patient handling program that will focus on reducing injuries, increasing overall 
work satisfaction, and decreasing missed work days and modified duty days for nurses. 
This organization is well qualified to develop a safe patient handling program; through a 
strong educational background, multiple fieldwork and practical experiences, and 
professors specializing in the areas of patient handling and program development whom 
are willing to collaborate with myself and the OTD students. 
  The person to contact for more information about applying for this grant is Judith 
L. Woodruff, J.D., program director at judith@nwhf.org. To apply for this grant you must 
submit your proposal through the RWJF grant making online system. To find information 
on how to prepare and submit these proposals the grantee should go to     The Safe Patient Handling Program     77 
http://grantmaking.rwjf.org/pin5. At this website, the grantee will find the two main 
stages in the proposal process. The first is the submission of a brief proposal that 
describes the project. The second is based on invitation only. If invited, the grantee will 
then submit a full proposal, line-item budget and budget narrative. The brief proposal 
should explain the applicant’s involvement with the development of the program and the 
full proposal should outline the measurable objectives, plans for evaluation, and 
expectations for long-term financial and programmatic stability. Since I have to develop a 
user name and password and I am not really applying for this grant, I was unable to find 
more detailed information about the application.  
  The review process will be based on Foundation capacity for and commitment to 
addressing the complex issues related to the nursing workforce, scope and strength of the 
partnership planned among the applicant foundation, nursing leadership and other 
community partners, innovativeness, clarity and strength of the proposal, impact of the 
project on the local or regional community, and sustainability of the project. 
Self-sufficiency Plan 
  Once the funding for the first initial year of programming is terminated, it is 
anticipated that stakeholders at Licking Memorial Hospital will see the potential cost 
saving and overall positive benefits of the Safe Patient Handling Program. After 
considering the positive outcomes of the program, it is hopeful these stakeholders will 
continue to provide funding for this program in the future. Furthermore, once the initial 
lifting equipment and devices have been purchased and the COT’s contract has expired, 
the cost of sustaining will be relatively inexpensive. To secure this financial investment, 
it is vital for the COT, the specialized safe patient handling team, and the healthcare staff     The Safe Patient Handling Program     78 
at LMH to continue advocating this program to key stakeholders and community 
members.  Advocating the cost benefit savings, decreased staff turnover, increased 
worker satisfaction, and other positive benefits to these key stakeholders will be vital in 
maintaining this program overtime. The money that will be saved in workers 
compensation costs and other indirect costs associated with injuries caused by the manual 
handling of patients should be more than adequate to recover the initial investment in the 
lifting equipment, continuing education courses, COT, and staff training in just a few 
short years. Additionally, this type of program has been shown to decrease worker 
turnover, decrease missed work days and modified duty days, and increase worker 
satisfaction. In conclusion, the substantial long-term benefits of this safe patient handling 
program will far outweigh the higher initial investment.  
Program Evaluation 
  Evaluating the outcomes of this Safe Patient Handling Program is an important 
aspect in determining whether the program is meeting its intended objectives. Providing 
stakeholders with the raw data and outcome results can assist in securing funding and 
buy-in in the program in the future. Formative evaluations will be one method used to 
evaluate the Safe Patient Handling program at LMH. These evaluations will be 
completed by all participants in the beginning of the program and every six months post 
initial implementation. The COT will conduct these evaluations by verbally asking 
participants to provide feedback on the programming at the end of the initial training 
session and every review in-service session after that. Participants will be asked to 
provide feedback on the strengths, weaknesses, suggestions, and areas for improvement. 
The COT will take into account all information provided to him by staff and use that     The Safe Patient Handling Program     79 
information to continue to improve the program efficiency and effectiveness. Once again, 
as discussed earlier, the COT will also have the responsibility of meeting with key 
stakeholders and the specialized safe patient handling team to identify the programs 
advancements. This portion of the evaluation can be completed during the three hours 
monthly meetings they are required to schedule. During these meetings the team will 
discuss any changes and/or modifications that should be implemented to improve the 
programs overall effectiveness.  
  Summative evaluations will also be used to evaluate whether or not the program 
is meeting its intended objectives. These summative evaluations will be performed by all 
participants as a pre- and post-evaluation measure (See Appendix N). The evaluation will 
be distributed to all participants two separate times during the first year of programming. 
The first the participants will receive this evaluation form will be prior to the initial 
training session. The second time the participants will receive this form will be prior to 
the second six month review session which will occur one year after the initial 
implementation of the program.  
  Finally, monthly processing logs will be kept to keep track of data. These data 
include; (1) workers compensation dollars spent monthly, (2) number of injuries 
accumulated during the month due to patient handling, (3) number of missed work days 
and modified duty days. In summary; a formative evaluation, summative evaluation, 
monthly process logs, and general observation were used to determine if the program if 
the program is meeting the targeted goals and outcomes.  
The objectives will be measured by using the following methods and questions on the 
evaluation:     The Safe Patient Handling Program     80 
Objective one: Six months post initial training, 100% of healthcare workers employed at 
LMH will attend a patient handling review course lead by the unit coordinator on each 
unit.  
a. During the training session there will be a sign in sheet that the COT will watch each 
participant sign as they walk in the door.  
Objective two: six months post initial training; there will be a 50% decrease in 
musculoskeletal injuries in staff at LMH caused by patient handling tasks. 
a. A monthly process log will be used to keep track of this data. 
Objective three: One year post implementation of this program workers compensation 
costs resulting from patient handling injuries will decrease by 50%. 
A, A monthly process log will be utilized to collect this data. 
Objective four: By the end of the first year of programming, 80% of staff will indicate 
feeling comfortable with the lifting and safety procedures at LMH on the evaluation 
sheet.  
a. A question on the summative evaluation will address this objective. 
b. The COT will also be able to evaluate this question using formative evaluation and 
having conversations with staff members.  
Objective five: One year post initial implementation of this program, patient falls caused 
by patient handling tasks will decreases by 30%. 
a. Monthly process logs will be used to address this objective. 
Objective six: Decrease manual transferring of all patients over 35lbs by 90% within the 
first year of programming. 
a. Formative evaluations can be used based on the honor system.     The Safe Patient Handling Program     81 




  A timeline that documents the key tasks and milestones during the first year of 
programming is illustrated in Appendix P. 
Letters of Support 
  I approached Timothy R. Argyle, MOT about writing a letter of support for the 
safe patient handling program at Licking Memorial Hospital. He agreed to write the 
primary letter of support for this program. He was selected because of his understanding 
of a need for this type of program (See Appendix Q).  
  Additional letters of support could also be obtained from individuals from both 
within and outside of the Licking Memorial Hospital Health system community. Contact 
information for all other candidates that could potentially support the safe patient 
handling program can be found in Appendix R.  Terri Lopresti, director of safety at LMH 
has already verbally stated her response for this program. This relates directly to her 
position at LMH in protecting the safety of bot the staff and patients. Kim Evans, director 
of workers compensation would be another great person to speak on behalf of this 
program. She is able to see the money that is being spent on these injuries and the 
lost/modified duty days. Mary Reid, RN and Director of Therapies would be an ideal 
person to state support for the program as well. She is an important source of support 
because of her rank and positing within the hospital, in addition to having personal 
experience with both manually handling patients and that pain that is associated with it.      The Safe Patient Handling Program     82 
Through personal experiences and observations of staff, she we will be able to recognize 
the serious need for this program at LMH. Paula Alexander, Director of Risk 
Management and Deb Newman, Director of Process Improvement are two others that 
have verbally stated their support and are key personnel when it comes to creating buy-in 
for the safe patient handling program at LMH. Receiving the support from nursing staff 
and is vital in the implementation of this program. Lisa Hayes, RN and patient care 
manager would be a great person to gain the support of. She would have the ability to 
begin creating buy-in with all nursing personnel at Licking Memorial which could lead to 
increased compliance of the program overall. Having the support from, Dr. Florence 
Clark, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA and the current president of The American Occupational 
Therapy Association for this program would also assist in achieving buy-in. Dr. Florence 
Clark could endorse the program by explaining why the profession of occupational 
therapy possesses and maintains the competencies necessary for developing a safe patient 
handling program at LMH. A vital person that would really aid in achieving buy-in for 
this program would come from Audrey Nelson, the pioneer and front runner for this 
topic.  She has completed multiple research studies that illustrate the benefits of this type 
of program including; reduced injuries, decreased missed workdays and modified duty 
days, decreased workers compensation costs, decreased worker turnover, and increased 
worker satisfaction. She could support and explain the benefits if this program through a 
letter to key stakeholders and personal at Licking Memorial Hospital. 
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Professional Organizational Chart 
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High-Risk Patient handling tasks 















bathtub – chair 





   
Transferring from 
w/c to toilet 
   
Transferring from 
bed to stretcher 
   
Lifting patient up 
from the floor 
   
Weighing  a  patient     
Bathing patient in 
bed 
   
Bathing patient in 
shower chair 
   
Bathing pt. on 
shower trolley or 
stretcher 
   
Undressing/ 
dressing pt. 
   
Applying anti-
embolism stockings 
   
Lifting pt. to the 
head of the bed 
   
Repositioning pt. in 
bed from side-side 
   
Repositioning pt. in 
geriatric chair or 
w/c 
   
Making an occupied 
bed 
   
Feeding bed-ridden 
pt. 
   
Changing absorbent 
pad 
   
Transporting pt. of           The Safe Patient Handling Program     92 
the unit 
Transfer pt. from or 
to chair 
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Appendix C 
“Example of completed a Safe Patient Handling Survey”     The Safe Patient Handling Program     94 
Appendix D 
Case Study Outcomes 
Table 1: Outcomes resulting from the implementation of safe patient handling 
interventions 
    Facility  Intervention implemented  Post intervention results 
Citizens Memorial Health 
care 
(Welch, 2003) 
Lifting equipment made 
available for lifting/ 
transferring patients and 
employee involvement. 
66% decrease in injuries 
Trident Healthcare system 
in Charleston, SC 
(ANA, 2004) 
Spent 265,000 on lift 
equipment 
-decreased injuries by 30& 
in just one year 
Glens Falls Hospital: New 
York, NY (2002) 
(ANA, 2004) 
Implemented a minimal lift 
ergonomics program 
Decreased patient handling 
injuries by 50% 
 
Decreased workers 
compensation costs by 45% 
Wyandot County Nursing 
Home: Sandusky, OH  
(ANA, 2004) 
Implemented no-manual 
lifting policy and purchased 
lifting equipment 
Reduced worker turnover 
from 30 nursing assistants 
per year to 5 (125,000 
annual savings) 
 
Decreased workers     The Safe Patient Handling Program     95 
compensation  from 
140,000 per year to around 
4,000 
 
Saved around 55-60.000 per 
year in the form of reduced 
overtime, sick time, and 
overall reduced hours 
 
Per nursing report: job 
became 75% easier, would 
not work at another facility 
without equipment even if 
paid $10 more per hour.  
Salina Regional Health 
Center In Salina, KS (2001-
2003) 
(ANA, 2004) 
Ceiling mounted lift 
systems 
-Total costs decreased from 
213,734 to 5,265 
- decreased lost-duty days 
from 17 to zero 
-decreased light-duty 
restricted days from 22.3 to 
7.8 
5 nursing homes 
Case study conducted by 
Equipment purchase and 
employee training 
Decreased workers 
compensation costs from     The Safe Patient Handling Program     96 
Department of health and 
Human Services, CDC, and 
NIOSH 
(ANA, 2004) 
165,000 per year to 60,000 
per year 
Decreased stress with 
transfers per employee 
report 
Nursing Homes: 1,728 
nursing personnel 
participants. 
(Collins, Wolf, Bell, & 
Evanoff, 2004) 
Mechanical lifting 
equipment, worker training 
on equipment use, and 
resident lifting policy 
Averaged a 61% reduction 
in workers compensation 
injuries, workers 
compensation costs, and 
lost work day injuries.  
 
72% decrease in assaults on 
caregivers during resident 
transfers. 
 
The initial investment for 
the lifting equipment and 
training was recovered in 
less than 3 years on the 
basis of post-intervention 
savings of $55,000 annually 
in workers’ compensation 
costs.     The Safe Patient Handling Program     97 




Comprehensive safe patient 
handling program including 
mechanical lifts, lift teams, 
education, etc. 
Increased workers 
satisfaction with work 
environment and 
availability of resources. 
 
Return on investment 
through decreased workers 
compensation costs and 
missed work days due to 
injuries. 
 
Better recruitment and 
retention of nursing staff 
(Nelson, Matz, Chen, 
Siddharthan, Lloyd, & 
Fragala, 2005) 
 (1) An ergonomics 
assessment protocol; (2) 
Patient Handling 
Assessment Criteria and 
Decision Algorithms; (3) 
Peer leader role, “Back 
Injury Resource Nurses’; 
(4) State-of-the-art 
Equipment; (5) After 
Action Reviews; and (6) No 
Significant increases in two 
subscales of job satisfaction 
including; professional 
status and task 
requirements.  
 
Significant decrease in 
“unsafe patient handling 
tasks” and ranked the 
program elements as     The Safe Patient Handling Program     98 
Lift Policy.  “extremely effective”.  
 
Initial investment for the 
patient handling equipment 
was recovered in 3.75 years 
based on annual post-
intervention savings of over 
$200,000/year in workers 
compensation expenses and 
cost savings associated with 
reduced lost and modified 
work days.  
 
 
2 acute care hospitals on the 
medical/surgical units 










19 homecare units and 4 
spinal cord injury units in 7 
facilities 
(Nelson et al., 2005) 
Multifaceted ergonomics 
program including: (1) An 
ergonomics assessment 
protocol; (2) Patient 
Significant decrease in 
musculoskeletal injuries and 
modified duty days required 
per injury.     The Safe Patient Handling Program     99 
Handling Assessment 
Criteria and Decision 
Algorithms; (3) Peer leader 
role, “Back Injury Resource 
Nurses’; (4) State-of-the-art 
Equipment; (5) After 
Action Reviews; and (6) No 
Lift Policy 
 
Significant increases in two 
subscales of job satisfaction 
including; professional 
status and task 
requirements.   
 
Significant decrease in 
reported “unsafe patient 
handling tasks” and ranked 
the program elements as 
“extremely effective”. 
 
Initial investment for the 
patient handling equipment 
was recovered in 3.75 years 
based on annual post-
intervention savings of over 
$200,000/year in workers 
compensation expenses and 
cost savings associated with 
reduced lost and modified 
work days.     The Safe Patient Handling Program     100 
St. Luke’s Hospital: Duluth, 
MN 





Mechanical lift equipment, 
peer leaders, training, 
electronic patient 
assessment 
40% reductions in injuries 
 
Reduction in workers 
compensation cost. Very 




Minimal Lift Program   Decreased injuries and 




Minimal lift program  Over 50% reductions in 
injuries. 
 
Reduction in workers 
compensation costs. 
Northern Virginia Training 
Center  
(Werner, 1992).  
Mechanical lifts on 4 high-
risk units.  
73% reduction in injuries.  
Acute and tertiary care 
hospital in Canada. 
(Yassi, Cooper, Tate, 
Gerlach, Muir, & Trottier,  
2001) 
Lifting and transfer 
equipment, 3 hrs education 
on back care, patient 
assessment and handling 
techniques. 
Decrease in back and 
shoulder pain and increased 
perception of safety among 
staff 
Hospital 
(Owen, Keene, & Olson, 
Lifting equipment and 
training, regular in-services 
Decreased back injuries, 
and lost work days due to     The Safe Patient Handling Program     101 
2002; as cited in Koppelaar 
et al., 2009) 
injuries 
Nursing Home 
(Chhokar, Engst, & Miller, 
2005; as cited in Koppelaar 
et al.,2009) 
Ceiling lifts and education  Significant reduction in 
MSI claims, claims cost, 
and lost work days 
Hospital 
(Engst, Chhokar, & Miller, 
2005; as cited in Koppelaar 
et al., 2009) 
Lifting equipment and 
education 
Decreased total claim costs 
Hospital and Nursing Home 
(Evanoff, Wolf, & Aton, 
2003; as cited in Koppelaar 
et al., 2009) 
Lifting equipment and 
instructional course 
Significant decrease in MSI 
and lost work days 
Nursing Home 
(Miller, Engst, & Tate, 
2006; as cited in Koppelaar 
et al., 2009) 
Portable ceiling lifts and 
training on lifts 
Decreased MSI claims and 
claim costs 
Wyoming nursing facility 
(Stensaas, 1992).  
Lifting-aid devices.   60% reduction in injuries.  





controls, including lifting 
Lost workdays dropped to 
48 from 1,097. Experience 
modification factor dropped     The Safe Patient Handling Program     102 
devices.   from 1.8 (worse than 
average) to 0.69 (better than 
average). Insurance 
premiums dropped from 
$1.6 million to $770,293.  
Texas hospital 
 (Fragala, 1995).  
Lifting equipment.   Workers’ compensation 
costs for back injuries 
declined from $111,159 to 
$743.  
Long-term care facility in 
CT (Fragala, 1996).  
Ergonomics-based back 
injury prevention program, 
including lifting devices.  
74% reduction in back 
injuries over a 3-year 
period. Workers’ 
compensation costs $4500 
vs. $174,412 pre-
intervention. Lost workdays 
reduced from 1025 to 81.  
United Kingdom 
 (Logan, 1996).  
Equipment for manual 
handling, ergonomics 
program for all aspects of 
hospital work systems.  
Reduction in injuries among 
caregivers; 84% decrease in 
lost work hours. 
Absenteeism due to lifting 
and handling reduced 98%. 
Surrey Memorial Hospital 
(British Columbia) 
Ergonomics-based program; 
no-lift policy.  
Reduced injuries by 95%.      The Safe Patient Handling Program     103 
(Bruening, 1996; Perrault, 
1995).  
Lawrence and Memorial 
Hospital  
(Fragala and Santamaria, 
1997).  
Lifting aids on two high-
risk units.  
Occupational injuries 
improved approximately 
80%. Lost workdays 
decreased from 69 to 0. 
Restricted workdays 
decreased from 133 to 6.  
Quebec nursing facility 
(Villaneuve, 1998).  
Ceiling-mounted lifts   Number of lost-time 
injuries dropped from 26 to 
6.5 per year. Annual 
average lost days dropped 
from 983 to 67.  
Maine facility 
 (“Sacrificial Lamb Stance,” 
1999).  
Policy for no manual lifting  Drop in medical and 
indemnity costs from 
$75,000 to $5,600.  
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Appendix E 
“Professional Marketing Flyer” 
Licking Memorial Hospital (LMH) Safe Patient Handling 
Training Course: 
“An occupational therapy program to prevent injuries in healthcare 
workers” 
This is a mandatory safe patient handling training course for healthcare 
workers at LMH that perform patient handling tasks. The training includes 





“Too often, health care workers are forced to bear the brunt of moving a 
patient without the correct lifting devices and aids," said Prieto (D-
Hudson).  "We cannot continue to put the health of workers at hospitals and 
nursing homes at risk while they are caring for those in need." 
 
Attached is a schedule for assigned dates/times for your unit/floor and an 
attendance sheet that must be signed by all staff members no later than May 
30, 2011. The sessions are scheduled during normal work hours. If a staff 
member is unable to attend his/her assigned session, please contact the 
consulting Occupational Therapist via phone: (740) 501-3334.  
 
When you attend this session you will receive snacks and refreshments, as 
well as overtime pay.  
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Appendix G 
“Nelson’s standard and bariatric algorithms”     The Safe Patient Handling Program     108 
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Appendix H 
Guidelines for Nursing Homes 
 
Ergonomics for the Prevention 
of Musculoskeletal Disorders 
 
U.S. Department of Labor 
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These guidelines provide recommendations for nursing home employers to help reduce the number 
and severity of work-related musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) in their facilities. MSDs include 
conditions such as low back pain, sciatica, rotator cuff injuries, epicondylitis, and carpal tunnel 
syndrome. The recommendations in these guidelines are based on a review of existing practices and 
programs, State OSHA programs, as well as available scientific information, and reflect comments 
received from representatives of trade and professional associations, labor organizations, the medical 
community, individual firms, and other interested parties. OSHA thanks the many organizations and 
individuals involved for their thoughtful comments, suggestions, and assistance. 
 
More remains to be learned about the relationship between workplace activities and the development 
of MSDs. However, OSHA believes that the experiences of many nursing homes provide a basis for 
taking action to better protect workers. As the understanding of these injuries develops and 
information and technology improve, the recommendations made in this document may be modified. 
 
Although these guidelines are designed specifically for nursing homes, OSHA hopes that employers 
with similar work environments, such as assisted living centers, homes for the disabled, homes for the 
aged, and hospitals will also find this information useful. 
 
OSHA also recognizes that small employers, in particular, may not have the need for as 
comprehensive a program as would result from implementation of every action and strategy described 
in these guidelines. Additionally, OSHA realizes that many small employers may need assistance in 
implementing an appropriate ergonomics program. That is why we emphasize the availability of the 
free OSHA consultation service for smaller employers. The consultation service is independent of 
OSHA's enforcement activity and will be making special efforts to provide help to the nursing home 
industry. 
 
These guidelines are advisory in nature and informational in content. They are not a new standard or 
regulation and do not create any new OSHA duties. Under the OSH Act, the extent of an employer's 
obligation to address ergonomic hazards is governed by the general duty clause. 29 U.S.C. 654(a)(1). 
An employer's failure to implement the guidelines is not a violation, or evidence of a violation, and 
may not be used as evidence of a violation, of the general duty clause. Furthermore, the fact that 
OSHA has developed this document is not evidence and may not be used as evidence of an employer's 
obligations under the general duty clause; the fact that a measure is recommended in this document 
but not adopted by an employer is not evidence, and may not be used as evidence, of a violation of 
the general duty clause. In addition, the recommendations contained herein should be adapted to the 
needs and resources of each individual place of employment. Thus, implementation of the guidelines 
may differ from site to site depending on the circumstances at each particular site. 
 
While specific measures may differ from site to site, OSHA recommends that:  
  Manual lifting of residents be minimized in all cases and eliminated when feasible. 
  Employers implement an effective ergonomics process that: 
  provides management support;  
  involves employees;  
  identifies problems;  
  implements solutions;  
  addresses reports of injuries;  
  provides training; and  
  evaluates ergonomics efforts.  
These guidelines elaborate on these recommendations, and include additional information employers 
can use to identify problems and train employees. Of particular value are examples of solutions 
employers can use to help reduce MSDs in their workplace. Recommended solutions for resident lifting     The Safe Patient Handling Program     120 
and repositioning are found in Section III, while recommended solutions for other ergonomic concerns 
are in Section IV. The appendix includes a case study describing the process one nursing home used 
to reduce MSDs. 
 
Section I. Introduction 
 
Nursing homes that have implemented injury prevention efforts focusing on resident lifting and 
repositioning methods have achieved considerable success in reducing work-related injuries and 
associated workers' compensation costs. Providing a safer and more comfortable work environment 
has also resulted in additional benefits for some facilities, including reduced staff turnover and 
associated training and administrative costs, reduced absenteeism, increased productivity, improved 
employee morale, and increased resident comfort. These guidelines provide recommendations for 
employers to help them reduce the number and severity of work-related musculoskeletal disorders in 
their facilities using methods that have been found to be successful in the nursing home environment. 
Wyandot County Nursing Home in Upper Sandusky, Ohio, has implemented a 
policy of performing all assisted resident transfers with mechanical lifts, and 
has purchased electrically adjustable beds. According to Wyandot no back 
injuries from resident lifting have occurred in over five years. The nursing 
home also reported that workers' compensation costs have declined from an 
average of almost $140,000 per year to less than $4,000 per year, reduced 
absenteeism and overtime have resulted in annual savings of approximately 
$55,000, and a reduction in costs associated with staff turnover has saved an 
additional $125,000 (1). (see Reference List) 
 
 
Providing care to nursing home residents is physically demanding work. Nursing home residents often 
require assistance to walk, bathe, or perform other normal daily activities. In some cases residents are 
totally dependent upon caregivers for mobility. Manual lifting and other tasks involving the 
repositioning of residents are associated with an increased risk of pain and injury to caregivers, 
particularly to the back (2, 3). These tasks can entail high physical demands due to the large amount 
of weight involved, awkward postures that may result from leaning over a bed or working in a 
confined area, shifting of weight that may occur if a resident loses balance or strength while moving, 
and many other factors. The risk factors that workers in nursing homes face include:  
  Force - the amount of physical effort required to 
perform a task (such as heavy lifting) or to maintain 
control of equipment or tools; 
  Repetition - performing the same motion or series of 
motions continually or frequently; and 
  Awkward postures - assuming positions that place 
stress on the body, such as reaching above shoulder 
height, kneeling, squatting, leaning over a bed, or 
twisting the torso while lifting (3). 
Excessive exposure to these risk factors can result in a 
variety of disorders in affected workers (3, 5). These 
conditions are collectively referred to as musculoskeletal 
disorders, or MSDs. MSDs include conditions such as low 
back pain, sciatica, rotator cuff injuries, epicondylitis, and 
carpal tunnel syndrome (6). Early indications of MSDs can 
include persistent pain, restriction of joint movement, or soft 
tissue swelling (3, 7). 
 
After implementing a program designed to 
eliminate manual lifting of residents, 
Schoellkopf Health Center in Niagara Falls, New 
York, reported a downward trend in the 
number and severity of injuries, with lost 
workdays dropping from 364 to 52, light duty 
days dropping from 253 to 25, and workers' 
compensation losses falling from $84,533 to 
$6,983 annually (4). 
At Citizens Memorial Health Care Facility in 
Bolivar, Missouri, establishment of an 
ergonomics component in the existing safety 
and health program was reportedly followed by 
a reduction in the number of OSHA-recordable 
lifting-related injuries of at least 45% during 
each of the next four years, when compared to 
the level of injuries prior to the ergonomics 
efforts. The number of lost workdays     The Safe Patient Handling Program     121 
While some MSDs develop gradually over time, others may 
result from instantaneous events such as a single heavy lift 
(3). Activities outside of the workplace that involve 
substantial physical demands may also cause or contribute to 
MSDs (6). In addition, development of MSDs may be related 
to genetic causes, gender, age, and other factors (5, 6). 
Finally, there is evidence that reports of MSDs may be linked 
to certain psychosocial factors such as job dissatisfaction, 
monotonous work and limited job control (5, 6). These 
guidelines address only physical factors in the workplace that 
are related to the development of MSDs. 
associated with lifting-related injuries was 
reported to be at least 55% lower than levels 
during each of the previous four years. Citizens 
Memorial reported that these reductions 
contributed to a direct savings of approximately 
$150,000 in workers' compensation costs over 
a five-year period (8). 
Section II. A Process for Protecting Workers 
The number and severity of injuries resulting from physical demands in nursing homes -- and 
associated costs -- can be substantially reduced (2, 9). Providing an alternative to manual resident 
lifting is the primary goal of the ergonomics process in the nursing home setting and of these 
guidelines. OSHA recommends that manual lifting of residents be minimized in all cases and 
eliminated when feasible. OSHA further recommends that employers develop a process for 
systematically addressing ergonomics issues in their facilities, and incorporate this process into an 
overall program to recognize and prevent occupational safety and health hazards. 
 
An effective process should be tailored to the characteristics of the particular nursing home but OSHA 
generally recommends the following steps: 
 
Provide Management Support 
Strong support by management creates the best opportunity for success. OSHA recommends that 
employers develop clear goals, assign responsibilities to designated staff members to achieve those 
goals, provide necessary resources, and ensure that assigned responsibilities are fulfilled. Providing a 
safe and healthful workplace requires a sustained effort, allocation of resources and frequent follow-up 
that can only be achieved through the active support of management. 
 
Involve Employees 
Employees are a vital source of information about hazards in their workplace. Their involvement adds 
problem-solving capabilities and hazard identification assistance, enhances worker motivation and job 
satisfaction, and leads to greater acceptance when changes are made in the workplace. Employees 
can: 
  submit suggestions or concerns;  
  discuss the workplace and work methods;  
  participate in the design of work, equipment, procedures, and training;  
  evaluate equipment;  
  respond to employee surveys;  
  participate in task groups with responsibility for ergonomics; and  
  participate in developing the nursing home's ergonomics process.  
Identify Problems 
Nursing homes can more successfully recognize problems by establishing systematic methods for 
identifying ergonomics concerns in their workplace. Information about where problems or potential 
problems may occur in nursing homes can be obtained from a variety of sources, including OSHA 300 
and 301 injury and illness information, reports of workers' compensation claims, accident and near-
miss investigation reports, insurance company reports, employee interviews, employee surveys, and 
reviews and observations of workplace conditions. Once information is obtained, it can be used to 
identify and evaluate elements of jobs that are associated with problems. Sections III and IV contain     The Safe Patient Handling Program     122 
further information on methods for identifying ergonomics concerns in the nursing home environment. 
 
Implement Solutions 
When problems related to ergonomics are identified, suitable options can then be selected and 
implemented to eliminate hazards. Effective solutions usually involve workplace modifications that 
eliminate hazards and improve the work environment. These changes usually include the use of 
equipment, work practices, or both. When choosing methods for lifting and repositioning residents, 
individual factors should be taken into account. Such factors include the resident's rehabilitation plan, 
the need to restore the resident's functional abilities, medical contraindications, emergency situations, 
and resident dignity and rights. Examples of solutions can be found in Sections III and IV. 
 
Address Reports of Injuries 
Even in establishments with effective safety and health programs, injuries and illnesses may occur. 
Work-related MSDs should be managed in the same manner and under the same process as any other 
occupational injury or illness (10). Like many injuries and illnesses, employers and employees can 
benefit from early reporting of MSDs. Early diagnosis and intervention, including alternative duty 
programs, are particularly important in order to limit the severity of injury, improve the effectiveness 
of treatment, minimize the likelihood of disability or permanent damage, and reduce the amount of 
associated workers' compensation claims and costs. OSHA's injury and illness recording and reporting 
regulation (29 CFR 1904) requires employers to keep records of work-related injuries and illnesses. 
These reports can help the nursing home identify problem areas and evaluate ergonomic efforts. 




Training is necessary to ensure that employees and managers can recognize potential ergonomics 
issues in the workplace, and understand measures that are available to minimize the risk of injury. 
Ergonomics training can be integrated into general training on performance requirements and job 
practices. Effective training covers the problems found in each employee's job. More information on 
training can be found in Section V. 
 
Evaluate Ergonomics Efforts 
Nursing homes should evaluate the effectiveness of their ergonomics efforts and follow-up on 
unresolved problems. Evaluation helps sustain the effort to reduce injuries and illnesses, track whether 
or not ergonomic solutions are working, identify new problems, and show areas where further 
improvement is needed. Evaluation and follow-up are central to continuous improvement and long-
term success. Once solutions are introduced, OSHA recommends that employers ensure they are 
effective. Various indicators (e.g., OSHA 300 and 301 information data and workers' compensation 
reports) can provide useful empirical data at this stage, as can other techniques such as employee 
interviews. For example, after introducing a new lift at a nursing home, the employer should follow-up 
by talking with employees to ensure that the problem has been adequately addressed. In addition, 
interviews provide a mechanism for ensuring that the solution is not only in place, but is being used 
properly. The same methods that are used to identify problems in many cases can also be used for 
evaluation. 
 
Section III. Identifying Problems and Implementing Solutions for Resident Lifting and 
Repositioning  
 
Identifying Problems for Resident Lifting and Repositioning 
Assessing the potential for work to injure employees in nursing homes is complex because typical 
nursing home operations involve the repeated lifting and repositioning of the residents. Resident lifting 
and repositioning tasks can be variable, dynamic, and unpredictable in nature. In addition, factors 
such as resident dignity, safety, and medical contraindications should be taken into account. As a 
result, specific techniques are used for assessing resident lifting and repositioning tasks that are not 
appropriate for assessing the potential for injury associated with other nursing home activities. 
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An analysis of any resident lifting and repositioning task involves an assessment of the needs and 
abilities of the resident involved. This assessment allows staff members to account for resident 
characteristics while determining the safest methods for performing the task, within the context of a 
care plan that provides for appropriate care and services for the resident. Such assessments typically 
consider the resident's safety, dignity and other rights, as well as the need to maintain or restore a 
resident's functional abilities. The resident assessment should include examination of factors such as:  
  the level of assistance the resident requires;  
  the size and weight of the resident;  
  the ability and willingness of the resident to understand and cooperate; and  
  any medical conditions that may influence the choice of methods for lifting or repositioning.  
These factors are critically important in determining appropriate methods for lifting and repositioning a 
resident. The size and weight of the resident will, in some situations, determine which equipment is 
needed and how many caregivers are required to provide assistance. The physical and mental abilities 
of the resident also play an important role in selecting appropriate solutions. For example, a resident 
who is able and willing to partially support their own weight may be able to move from his or her bed 
to a chair using a standing assist device, while a mechanical sling lift may be more appropriate for 
those residents who are unable to support their own weight. Other factors related to a resident's 
condition may need to be taken into account as well. For instance, a resident who has recently 
undergone hip replacement surgery may require specialized equipment for assistance in order to avoid 
placing stress on the affected area. 
 
A number of protocols have been developed for systematically examining resident needs and abilities 
and/or for recommending procedures and equipment to be used for performing lifting and 
repositioning tasks. The following are some examples:  
  The Resident Assessment Instrument published by the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) provides a structured, standardized approach for assessing resident 
capabilities and needs that results in a care plan for each resident. Caregivers can use this 
information to help them determine the appropriate method for lifting or repositioning 
residents. Many nursing homes use this system to comply with CMS requirements for nursing 
homes.  
  Patient Care Ergonomics Resource Guide: Safe Patient Handling and Movement is 
published by the Patient Safety Center of Inquiry, Veterans Health Administration and the 
Department of Defense. This document provides flow charts (shown here in Figures 1-6) that 
address relevant resident assessment factors and recommends solutions for resident lifting 
and repositioning problems. This material is one example of an assessment tool that has been 
used successfully. Employers can access this information [3 MB PDF, 94 pages]. Nursing 
home operators may find another tool or develop an assessment tool that works better in 
their facilities. 
  Appendix A of the Settlement Agreement between OSHA and Beverly Enterprises entitled Lift 
Program Policy and Guide recommends solutions for resident lifting and repositioning 
problems, based on the CMS classification system. (A rating of "4" indicates a totally 
dependent resident. A "3" rating indicates residents that need extensive assistance. A "2/1" 
rating indicates residents that need only limited assistance/general supervision. Residents 
rated "0" are independent.) Employers can access this information from OSHA.  
The nursing home operator should use an assessment tool which is appropriate for the conditions in 
an individual nursing home. The special needs of bariatric (excessively heavy) residents may require 
additional focus. Assistive devices must be capable of handling the heavier weight involved, and 
modification of work practices may be necessary. 
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A number of individuals in nursing homes can contribute to resident assessment and the determination 
of appropriate methods for assisting in transfer or repositioning. Interdisciplinary teams such as staff 
nurses, certified nursing assistants, nursing supervisors, physical therapists, physicians, and the 
resident or his/her representative may all be involved. Of critical importance is the involvement of 
employees directly responsible for resident care and assistance, as the needs and abilities of residents 
may vary considerably over a short period of time, and the employees responsible for providing 
assistance are in the best position to be aware of and accommodate such changes. 
  FIGURE 1. Transfer to and from: Bed to Chair, Chair to Toilet, Chair to Chair, or Car to Chair. 
 
Can patient 





stand by for safety as 
needed. 
  











Stand and pivot technique using a 
gait/transfer belt (1 careviger) -or- 
powered standing assist lift (1 
caregiver) 
 




No        Use full body 








- For seated transfer aid, must have chair 
with arms that recess or are removable. 
- For full body sling lift, select a lift that was 
specifically designed to access a patient 
from the car (if the car is the starting or 
ending destination). 
- If partial weight bearing, transfer toward 
stronger side. 
- Toileting slings are available for toileting.















        
  
Seated transfer aid; may use 
gait/transfer belt until the Patient is 
proficient in completing transfer 
independently. 
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FIGURE 2. Lateral Transfer to and from: Bed to Stretcher, Trolley 
  
 
   
Caregiver assistance not needed; stand by for 
safety as needed. 
    
Yes 
Partially Able 
Not At All Able 
If patient is <100 pounds: Use a lateral sliding aid 
and 2 caregivers. 
  
   
 
Can Patient 
assist?    
If patient is 100-200 pounds: Use a lateral sliding 
aid -or- a friction reducing device and 2 caregivers. 
     
Partially Able 
Not At All Able 
If patient is >200 pounds: Use a lateral sling aid 
and 3 caregivers -or- a friction-reducing device or 
lateral transfer device and 2 caregivers -or- a 
mechanical lateral transfer device. 
   FIGURE 3. Transfer to and from: Chair to Stretcher 
 




Use full-body sling lift and 














If exam table/stretcher can be positioned to a low level, use a non-






Use full-body sling lift and 2 or more 
caregivers    
     
Comments:  
  High/low exam tables and stretchers would be ideal.      The Safe Patient Handling Program     126 
 
FIGURE 4. Reposition in Bed: Sid-to-Side, Up in Bed 
  
Caregiver assistance not needed; patient 
may/may not use positioning aid.    
Can Patient 
assist? 
Fully   
 
 











Encourage patient to assist 
using a positioning aid or cues.    
Use full-body sling lift -or- friction-
reducing device and 2 or more caregivers.    
 








  This is not a one person task - DO NOT PULL FROM HEAD OF BED.  
  When pulling a patient up in bed, the bed should be flat or Trendelenburg 
position to aid in gravity, with the side rail down.  
  For patient with Stage III or IV pressure ulcers, care should be taken to avoid 
shearing force.  
  The height of the bed should be appropriate for staff safety (at the elbows).  
  If the patient can assist when repositioning "up in bed", ask the patient to flex 
the knees and push on the count of three.  
 
FIGURE 5. Reposition in Chair: Wheelchair and Dependency Chair 
  













If Patient has upper extremity strength in both arms, have 
patient lift up while caregiver pushes knees to reposition. 
If Patient lacks sensation, cues may be needed to remind Patient 















Yes   
Use full-body sling lift -or- non-powered stand-assist aid and 1 to 
2 caregivers. 
  
No   
Use full-body sling lift and 2 or more caregivers. 
  
Comments:  
  This is not a one person task: DO NOT PULL FROM BEHIND 
CHAIR.  
  Take full advantage of chair functions, e.g., chair that 
reclines, or use of arm rest of chair to facilitate repositioning. 
  Make sure the chair wheels are locked.  
 












Depends on type and severity 


















Full-body sling lift 









not needed; stand by 
for safety as needed. 
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  Use full-body sling that goes all the way 
down to the floor (most of the newer 
models are capable of this).  
 
1Modifications made with concurrence of Dr. 
Audrey Nelson at Veterans Administration 
Hospital, Tampa, Florida.  
 
Implementing Solutions for Resident Lifting and Repositioning 
 
The recommended solutions presented in the following pages are not intended to be an exhaustive 
list, nor does OSHA expect that all of them will be used in any given facility. The information 
represents a range of available options that a facility can consider using. Many of the solutions are 
simple, common sense modifications to equipment or procedures that do not require substantial time 
or resources to implement. Others may require more significant efforts. The integration of various 
solutions into the nursing home is a strategic decision that, if carefully planned and executed, will lead 
to long-term benefits. Equipment must meet applicable regulations regarding equipment design and 
use, such as the restraint regulations from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid. In addition, 
administrators should follow any manufacturers' recommendations and review guidelines, such as the 
FDA Hospital Bed Safety Workgroup Guidelines, to help ensure patient safety. Management should 
also be cognizant of several factors that might restrict the application of certain measures, such as 
residents' rehabilitation plans, the need for restoration of functional abilities, other medical 
contraindications, emergency conditions, and residents' dignity and rights. 
 
The procurement of equipment and the selection of an equipment supplier are important 
considerations when implementing solutions. Employers should establish close working relationships 
with equipment suppliers. Such working relationships help with obtaining training for employees, 
modifying the equipment for special circumstances, and procuring parts and service when needed. 
Employers will want to pay particular attention to the effectiveness of the equipment, especially the 
injury and illness experience of other nursing homes that have used the equipment. The following 
questions are designed to aid in the selection of the equipment and supplier that best meets the needs 
of an individual nursing home.  
  Availability of technical service - Is over-the-phone assistance, as well as onsite assistance, for 
repairs and service of the lift available? 
  Availability of parts - Which parts will be in stock and available in a short time frame and how 
soon can they be shipped to your location? 
  Storage requirements - Is the equipment too big for your facility? Can it be stored in close 
proximity to the area(s) where it is used? 
  If needed, is a charging unit and back up battery included? What is the simplicity of the 
charging unit and space required for a battery charger if one is needed? 
  If the lift has a self-contained charging unit, what is the amount of space necessary for 
charging and what electrical receptacles are required? What is the minimum charging time of 
a battery? 
  How high is the base of the lift and will it fit under the bed and various other pieces of 
furniture? How wide is the base of the lift or is it adjustable to a wider and lockable position? 
  How many people are required to operate the lift for lifting of a typical 200-pound person?     The Safe Patient Handling Program     129 
  Does the lift activation device (pendant) have remote capabilities? 
  How many sizes and types of slings are available? What type of sling is available for optimum 
infection control? 
  Is the device versatile? Can it be a sit-to-stand lift, as well as a lift device? Can it be a sit-to-
stand lift and an ambulation-assist device? 
  What is the speed and noise level of the device? Will the lift go to floor level? How high will it 
go?  
Based on many factors including the characteristics of the resident population and the layout of the 
facility, employers should determine the number and types of devices needed. Devices should be 
located so that they are easily accessible to workers. If resident lifting equipment is not accessible 
when it is needed, it is likely that other aspects of the ergonomics process will be ineffective. If the 
facility can initially purchase only a portion of the equipment needed, it should be located in the areas 
where the needs are greatest. Employers should also establish routine maintenance schedules to 
ensure that the equipment is in good working order. 
 
The following are examples of solutions for resident lifting and repositioning tasks. 
 
Transfer from Sitting to Standing 
Position 
 
Description: Powered sit-to-stand or standingassist 
devices. 
 
When to Use: Transferring residents who are 
partially dependent, have some weight-bearing 
capacity, are cooperative, can sit up on the edge of 
the bed with or without assistance, and are able to 
bend hips, knees, and ankles. Transfers from bed to 
chair (wheel chair, Geri or cardiac chair), or chair to 
bed, or for bathing and toileting. Can be used for 
repositioning where space or storage is limited. 
 
Points to Remember: Look for a device that has a 
variety of sling sizes, lift-height range, battery 
portability, hand-held control, emergency shut-off, and manual override. Ensure device is rated for the 
resident weight. Electric/battery powered lifts are preferred to crank or pump type devices to allow 
smoother movement for the resident, and less physical exertion by the caregiver. 
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Resident Lifting 
 
Description: Portable lift device (sling type); can 
be a universal/hammock sling or a band/leg sling 
 
When to Use: Lifting residents who are totally 
dependent, are partial- or non-weight bearing, are 
very heavy, or have other physical limitations. 
Transfers from bed to chair (wheel chair, Geri or 
cardiac chair), chair or floor to bed, for bathing and 
toileting, or after a resident fall. 
 
Points to Remember: More than one caregiver 
may be needed. Look for a device with a variety of 
slings, lift-height range, battery portability, hand-
held control, emergency shut-off, manual override, 
boom pressure sensitive switch, that can easily 
move around equipment, and has a support base 
that goes under beds. Having multiple slings allows one of them to remain in place while resident is in 
bed or chair for only a short period, reducing the number of times the caregiver lifts and positions 
resident. Portable compact lifts may be useful where space or storage is limited. Ensure device is rated 
for the resident weight. Electric/battery powered lifts are preferred to crank or pump type devices to 
allow a smoother movement for the resident, and less physical exertion by the caregiver. Enhances 






Description: Ceiling mounted lift device 
 
When to Use: Lifting residents who are totally 
dependent, are partial- or non-weight bearing, very 
heavy, or have other physical limitations. Transfers 
from bed to chair (wheel chair, Geri or cardiac 
chair), chair or floor to bed, for bathing and 
toileting, or after a resident falls. A horizontal frame 
system or litter attached to the ceiling-mounted 
device can be used when transferring residents who 
cannot be transferred safely between 2 horizontal 
surfaces, such as a bed to a stretcher or gurney 
while lying on their back, using other devices. 
 
Points to Remember: More than one caregiver 
may be needed. Some residents can use the device 
without assistance. May be quicker to use than portable device. Motors can be fixed or portable 
(lightweight). Device can be operated by hand-held control attached to unit or by infrared remote 
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Ambulation 
 
Description: Ambulation assist device 
 
When to Use: For residents who are weight 
bearing and cooperative and who need extra 
security and assistance when ambulating. 
 
Points to Remember: Increases resident safety 
during ambulation and reduces risk of falls. The 
device supports residents as they walk and push it 
along during ambulation. Ensure height adjustment 
is correct for resident before ambulation. Ensure 
device is in good working order before use and 
rated for the resident weight to be lifted. Apply 
brakes before positioning resident in or releasing 




Lateral Transfer; Repositioning 
 
Description: Devices to reduce friction force when 
transferring a resident such as a draw sheet or 
transfer cot with handles to be used in combination 
slippery sheets, low friction mattress covers, or slide 
boards; boards or mats with vinyl coverings and 
rollers; gurneys with transfer devices; and air-assist 
lateral sliding aid or flexible mattress inflated by 
portable air supply. 
 
When to Use: Transferring a partial- or non-weight 
bearing resident between 2 horizontal surfaces such 
as a bed to a stretcher or gurney while lying on their 
back or when repositioning resident in bed. 
 
Points to Remember: More than one caregiver is 
needed to perform this type of transfer or 
repositioning. Additional assistance may be needed depending upon resident status, e.g., for heavier 
or non-cooperative residents. Some devices may not be suitable for bariatric residents. When using a 
draw sheet combination use a good hand-hold by rolling up draw sheets or use other friction-reducing 
devices with handles such as slippery sheets. Narrower slippery sheets with webbing handles 
positioned on the long edge of the sheet may be easier to use than wider sheets. When using boards 
or mats with vinyl coverings and rollers use a gentle push and pull motion to move resident to new 
surface. 
 
Look for a combination of devices that will increase resident's comfort and minimize risk of skin 
trauma. Ensure transfer surfaces are at same level and at a height that allows caregivers to work at 
waist level to avoid extended reaches and bending of the back. Count down and synchronize the 
transfer motion between caregivers. 
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Lateral Transfer; Repositioning 
 
Description: Convertible wheelchair, Geri or 
cardiac chair to bed; beds that convert to chairs. 
 
When to Use: For lateral transfer of residents who 
are partial- or non-weight bearing. Eliminates the 
need to perform lift transfer in and out of 
wheelchairs. Can also be used to assist residents 
who are partially weight bearing from a sit-to-stand 
position. Beds that convert to chairs can aid 
repositioning residents who are totally dependent, 
non-weight bearing, very heavy, or have other 
physical limitations. 
 
Points to Remember: More than one caregiver is 
needed to perform lateral transfer. Additional 
assistance for lateral transfer may be needed 
depending on residents status, e.g., for heavier or non-cooperative residents. Additional friction-
reducing devices may be required to reposition resident. Heavy duty beds are available for bariatric 
residents. Device should have easy-to-use controls located within easy reach of the caregiver, 
sufficient foot clearance, and wide range of adjustment. Motorized heightadjustable devices are 
preferred to those adjusted by crank mechanism to minimize physical exertion. Always ensure device 
is in good working order before use. Ensure wheels on equipment are locked. Ensure transfer surfaces 
are at same level and at a height that allows caregivers to work at waist level to avoid extended 




Repositioning in Chair 
 
Description: Variable position Geri and Cardiac 
chairs 
 
When to Use: Repositioning partial- or non-
weight-bearing residents who are cooperative. 
 
Points to Remember: More than one caregiver 
is needed and use of a friction-reducing device is 
needed if resident cannot assist to reposition self 
in chair. Ensure use of good body mechanics by 
caregivers. Wheels on chair add versatility. 
Ensure that chair is easy to adjust, move, and 
steer. Lock wheels on chair before repositioning. 
Remove trays, footrests, and seat belts where 
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Lateral Transfer in Sitting Position 
 
Description: Transfer boards - wood or plastic 
(some with movable seat) 
 
When to Use: Transferring (sliding) residents who 
have good sitting balance and are cooperative from 
one level surface to another, e.g., bed to 
wheelchair, wheelchair to car seat or toilet. Can also 
be used by residents who require limited assistance 
but need additional safety and support. 
 
Points to Remember: Movable seats increase 
resident comfort and reduce incidence of tissue 
damage during transfer. More than one caregiver is 
needed to perform lateral transfer. Ensure clothing 
is present between the resident's skin and the 
transfer device. The seat may be cushioned with a 
small towel for comfort. May be uncomfortable for larger residents. Usually used in conjunction with 
gait belts for safety depending on resident status. Ensure boards have tapered ends, rounded edges, 
and appropriate weight capacity. Ensure wheels on bed or chair are locked and transfer surfaces are 





Transfer from Sitting to Standing 
Position 
 
Description: Lift cushions and lift chairs 
 
When to Use: Transferring residents who are 
weight-bearing and cooperative but need assistance 
when standing and ambulating. Can be used for 
independent residents who need an extra boost to 
stand. 
 
Points to Remember: Lift cushions use a lever 
that activates a spring action to assist residents to 
rise up. Lift cushions may not be appropriate for 
heavier residents. Lift chairs are operated via a 
hand-held control that tilts forward slowly, raising 
the resident. Residents need to have physical and 
cognitive capacity to be able to operate lever or controls. Always ensure device is in good working 




Transfer from Sitting to Standing Position 
 
Description: Stand-assist devices can be fixed to bed or chair or be free-standing. There is a variety 
of such devices on the market.     The Safe Patient Handling Program     134 
 
When to Use: Transferring residents who are weight-bearing and cooperative and can pull 
themselves up from sitting to standing position. Can be used for independent residents who need 
extra support to stand. 
 
Points to Remember: Check that device is stable before use and is rated for resident weight to be 
supported. Ensure frame is firmly attached to bed, or if it relies on mattress support that mattress is 






Description: Scales with ramp to accommodate 
wheelchairs; portablepowered lift devices with built-
in scales; beds with built-in scales. 
 
When to Use: To reduce the need for additional 
transfer of partialor non-weight-bearing or totally 
dependent residents to weighing device. 
 
Points to Remember: Some wheelchair scales can 
accommodate larger wheelchairs. Built-in bed scales 
may increase weight of the bed and prevent it from 




Transfer from Sitting to Standing 
Position; Ambulation 
 
Description: Gait belts/transfer belts with handles 
 
When to Use: Transferring residents who are 
partially dependent, have some weight-bearing 
capacity, and are cooperative. Transfers such as bed 
to chair, chair to chair, or chair to car; when 
repositioning residents in chairs; supporting 
residents during ambulation; and in some cases 
when guiding and controlling falls or assisting a 
resident after a fall. 
 
Points to Remember: More than one caregiver 
may be needed. Belts with padded handles are 
easier to grip and increase security and control. 
Always transfer to resident's strongest side. Use good body mechanics and a rocking and pulling 
motion rather than lifting when using a belt. Belts may not be suitable for ambulation of heavy 
residents or residents with recent abdominal or back surgery, abdominal aneurysm, etc. Should not be 
used for lifting residents. Ensure belt is securely fastened and cannot be easily undone by the resident 
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Keep resident as close as possible to caregiver during transfer. Lower bedrails, remove arms and foot 
rests from chairs, and other items that may obstruct the transfer. 
 
For use after a fall always assess the resident for injury prior to movement. If resident can regain 
standing position with minimal assistance, use gait or transfer belts with handles to aid resident. Keep 
back straight, bend legs, and stay as close to resident as possible. If resident cannot stand with 






Description: Electric powered height adjustable 
bed 
 
When to Use: For all activities involving resident 
care, transfer, repositioning in bed, etc., to reduce 
caregiver bending when interacting with resident. 
 
Points to Remember: Device should have easy-
to-use controls located within easy reach of the 
caregiver to promote use of the electric adjustment, 
sufficient foot clearance, and wide range of 
adjustment. Adjustments are best completed within 
about 20 seconds to ensure staff use. Beds with a 
very wide range of adjustments may take longer but 
may also have other advantages to the caregivers 
and the residents. For residents that may be at risk 
of falling from bed some beds that lower closer to the floor may be needed. Heavy duty beds are 
available for bariatric residents. Beds raised and lowered with an electric motor are preferred over 







Description: Trapeze bar; hand blocks and push 
up bars attached to the bed frame 
 
When to Use: Reposition residents that have the 
ability to assist the caregiver during the activity, i.e., 
residents with upper body strength and use of 
extremities, who are cooperative and can follow 
instructions. 
 
Points to Remember: Residents use trapeze bar 
by grasping bar suspended from an overhead frame 
to raise themselves up and reposition themselves in 
a bed. Heavy duty trapeze frames are available for 
bariatric residents. If a caregiver is assisting ensure 
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and bed is adjusted to caregiver's waist height. Blocks also enable residents to raise themselves up 
and reposition themselves in bed. Bars attached to the bed frame serve the same purpose. May not be 






Description: Pelvic lift devices (hip lifters) 
 
When to Use: To assist residents who also are 
cooperative and can sit up to a position on a special 
bed pan. 
 
Points to Remember: Convenience of device may 
reduce need for resident lifting during toileting. 
Device is positioned under the pelvis. The part of 
the device located under the pelvis gets inflated so 
the pelvis is raised and a special bedpan put 
underneath. The head of the bed is raised slightly 
during this procedure. Use correct body mechanics, 
lower bedrails and adjust bed to caregivers waist 




Bathtub, Shower, and Toileting 
Activities 
 
Description: Height adjustable bathtub and 
easy-entry bathtubs 
 
When to Use: Bathing residents who sit directly 
in the bathtub, or to assist ambulatory residents 
climb more easily into a low tub, or easy-access 
tub. Bathing residents in portable-powered or 
ceiling mounted lift device using appropriate 
bathing sling. 
 
Points to Remember: Reduces awkward 
postures for caregivers and those who clean the 
tub after use. The tub can be raised to eliminate 
bending and reaching for the caregiver. Use 
correct body mechanics, and adjust the tub to the caregiver's waist height when performing hygiene 
activities. Increases resident safety and comfort. 
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Bathtub, Shower, and Toileting 
Activities 
 
Description: Height adjustable shower gurney or 
lift bath cart with waterproof top 
 
When to Use: For bathing non-weight bearing 
residents who are unable to sit up. Transfer resident 
to cart with lift or lateral transfer boards or other 
friction-reducing devices. 
 
Points to Remember: The cart can be raised to 
eliminate bending and reaching to the caregiver. 
Foot and head supports are available for resident 
comfort. May not be suitable for bariatric residents. 
Look for carts that are power-driven to reduce force 




Bathtub, Shower, and Toileting 
Activities 
 
Description: Built-in or fixed bath lifts 
 
When to Use: Bathing residents who are partially 
weight bearing, have good sitting balance, can use 
upper extremities (have upper body strength), are 
cooperative, and can follow instructions. Useful in 
small bathrooms where space is limited. 
 
Points to Remember: Ensure that seat raises so 
resident's feet clear tub, easily rotates, and lowers 
resident into water. May not be suitable for heavy 
residents. Always ensure lifting device is in good 
working order before use and rated for the resident 
weight. Choose device with lift mechanism that does 




Bathtub, Shower, and Toileting 
Activities 
 
Description: Shower and toileting chairs 
 
When to Use: Showering and toileting residents 
who are partially dependent, have some weight 
bearing capacity, can sit up unaided, and are able to 
bend hips, knees, and ankles.     The Safe Patient Handling Program     138 
 
Points to Remember: Ensure that wheels move easily and smoothly; chair is high enough to fit over 
toilet; chair has removable arms, adjustable footrests, safety belts, and is heavy enough to be stable, 
and that the seat is comfortable, accommodates larger residents, and has a removable commode 




Bathtub, Shower, and Toileting 
Activities 
 
Description: Bath boards and transfer benches 
 
When to Use: Bathing residents who are partially 
weight bearing, have good sitting balance, can use 
upper extremities (have upper body strength), are 
cooperative, and can follow instructions. 
Independent residents can also use these devices. 
 
Points to Remember: To reduce friction and 
possible skin tears, use clothing or material between 
the resident's skin and the board. Can be used with 
a gait or transfer belt and/or grab bars to aid 
transfer. Back support and vinyl padded seats add to 
bathing comfort. Look for devices that allow for 
water drainage and have height-adjustable legs. May not be suitable for heavy residents. If wheelchair 
is used ensure wheels are locked, the transfer surfaces are at the same level, and device is securely in 
place and rated for weight to be transferred. Remove arms and foot rests from chairs as appropriate 




Bathtub, Shower, and Toileting 
Activities 
 
Description: Toilet seat risers 
 
When to Use: For toileting partially weight-bearing 
residents who can sit up unaided, use upper 
extremities (have upper body strength), are able to 
bend hips, knees, and ankles, and are cooperative. 
Independent residents can also use these devices. 
 
Points to Remember: Risers decrease the 
distance and amount of effort required to lower and 
raise residents. Grab bars and height-adjustable legs 
add safety and versatility to the device. Ensure 
device is stable and can accommodate resident's 
weight and size. 
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Bathtub, Shower, and Toileting 
Activities 
 
Description: Grab bars and stand assists; can be 
fixed or mobile. 
 
Long-handled or extended shower heads, or brushes 
can be used for personal hygiene. 
 
When to Use: Bars and assists help when toileting, 
bathing, and/ or showering residents who need 
extra support and security. Residents must be 
partially weight bearing, able to use upper 
extremities (have upper body strength), and be 
cooperative. 
 
Long-handled devices reduce the amount of 
bending, reaching, and twisting required by the 
caregiver when washing feet, legs, and trunk of residents. Independent residents who have difficulty 
reaching lower extremities can also use these devices. 
 
Points to Remember: Movable grab bars on toilets minimize workplace congestion. Ensure bars are 




Section IV. Identifying Problems and Implementing Solutions for Activities Other than 
Resident Lifting and Repositioning  
 
Some reports indicate a significant number of work-related MSDs in nursing homes occur in activities 
other than resident lifting. (2, 3) Examples of some of the activities that the nursing home operator 
may want to review are:  
  bending to make a bed or feed a resident;  
  lifting food trays above shoulder level or below knee level;  
  collecting waste;  
  pushing heavy carts;  
  bending to remove items from a deep cart;  
  lifting and carrying when receiving and stocking supplies;  
  bending and manually cranking an adjustable bed; and  
  removing laundry from washing machines and dryers.  
These tasks may not present problems in all circumstances. Employers should consider the duration, 
frequency, and magnitude of employee exposure to forceful exertions, repetitive activities and 
awkward postures when determining if problems exist in these and other areas. In the vast majority of 
cases, job assessments can be accomplished by observing employees performing the task, by 
discussing with employees the activities and conditions that they associate with difficulties, and 
checking injury records. Observation provides general information about the workstation layout, tools, 
equipment, and general environmental conditions in the workplace. Discussing tasks with employees 
helps to ensure that a complete picture of the process is obtained. Employees who perform a given 
task are also often the best sources for identifying the cause of a problem, and developing the most 
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improvements can be implemented. Finally, there are a number of resources available to help 
determine if specific activities have the potential for causing injuries. For example, support is available 
from OSHA's consultation program, insurance companies, and state workers' compensation programs. 
 
The following are examples of possible solutions for activities other than resident lifting and 
repositioning. 
 
Storage and Transfer of Food, 
Supplies and Medications 
 
Description: Use of carts 
 
When to Use: When moving food trays, cleaning 
supplies, equipment, maintenance tools, and 
dispensing medications. 
 
Points to Remember: Speeds process for 
accessing and storing items. Placement of items on 
the cart should keep the most frequently used and 
heavy items within easy reach between hip and 
shoulder height. Carts should have full-bearing 
wheels of a material designed for the floor surface in 
your facility. Cart handles that are vertical, with 
some horizontal adjustability will allow all employees 
to push at elbow height and shoulder width. Carts should have wheel locks. Handles that can swing 
out of the way may be useful for saving space or reducing reach. Heavy carts should have brakes. 
Balance loads and keep loads under cart weight restrictions. Ensure stack height does not block vision. 
Low profile medication carts with easy-open side drawers are recommended to accommodate hand 




Mobile Medical Equipment 
 
Description: Work methods and tools to transport 
equipment 
 
When to Use: When transporting assistive devices 
and other equipment 
 
Points to Remember: Oxygen tanks: Use small 
cylinders with handles to reduce weight and allow 
for easier gripping. Secure oxygen tanks to transport 
device. 
 
Medication pumps: Use stands on wheels. 
 
Transporting equipment: Push equipment, rather 
than pull, when possible. Keep arms close to the 
body and push with whole body and not just arms. 
Remove unnecessary objects to minimize weight. Avoid obstacles that could cause abrupt stops. Place 
equipment on a rolling device if possible. Take defective equipment out of service. Perform routine 
maintenance on all equipment.     The Safe Patient Handling Program     141 
 
Ensure that when moving and transporting residents, additional equipment such as oxygen tanks and 
IV/medication poles are attached to wheelchairs or gurneys or moved by another caregiver to avoid 




Working with Liquids in 
Houskeeping 
 
Description: Filling and emptying liquids from 
containers 
 
When to Use: In housekeeping areas when filling 
and emptying buckets with floor drain 
arrangements. Points To Remember: Reduces risk of 
spills, slips, speeds process, and reduces waste. The 
faucet and floor drain is used in housekeeping. 
Ensure that casters don't get stuck in floor grate. 
Use hose to fill bucket. Use buckets with casters to 
move mop bucket around. Ensure casters are 




Working with Liquids in Kitchens 
 
Description: Filling and emptying liquids from 
containers 
 
When to Use: In dietary when pouring soups or 
other liquid foods that are heavy. Points To 
Remember: Reduces risk of spills and burns, 
speeds process, and reduces waste. Use an 
elevated faucet or hose to fill large pots. Avoid 
lifting heavy pots filled with liquids. Use ladle to 
empty liquids, soups, etc. from pots. Small sauce 
pans can also be used to dip liquids from pots. If 
the worker stands for more than 2 hours per day, 
shock-absorbing floors or insoles will minimize 
back and leg strain. With hot liquids, ensure a 
splash guard is included. 
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Hand Tools 
 
Description: Select and use properly designed 
tools 
 
When to Use: When selecting frequently used tools 
for the kitchen, housekeeping, laundry and 
maintenance areas. Points To Remember: Enhances 
tool safety, speeds process, and reduces waste. 
Handles should fit the grip size of the user. Use 
bent-handled tools to avoid bending wrists. Use 
appropriate tool weight. Select tools that have 
minimal vibration or vibration damping devices. 
Implement a regular maintenance program for tools 
to keep blades sharp and edges and handles intact. 







Description:Spring loaded carts that automatically 
bring linen within easy reach 
 
When to Use: Moving or storing linen. 
 
Points to Remember: Speeds process for handling 
linen, and reduces wear on linen due to excessive 
pulling. Select a spring tension that is appropriate 
for the weight of the load. Carts should have wheel 
locks and height-appropriate handles that can swing 






Description: Equipment and practices for handling 
bags 
 
When to Use: When handling laundry, trash and 
other bags. 
 
Points to Remember: Reduces risk of items being 
dropped, and speeds process for removing and 
disposing of items. Receptacles that hold bags of 
laundry or trash should have side openings that 
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employees to slide the bag off the cart without lifting. Provide handles to decrease the strain of 
handling. Chutes and dumpsters should be positioned to minimize lifting. It is best to lower the 
dumpster or chute rather than lift materials to higher levels. Provide automatic opening or hardware to 




Reaching into Sink 
 
Description: Tools used to modify a deep sink for 
cleaning small objects 
 
When to Use: Cleaning small objects in a deep 
sink. 
 
Points to Remember: Place an object such as a 
plastic basin in the bottom of the sink to raise the 
work surface. An alternative is to use a smaller 
porous container to hold small objects for soaking, 
transfer to an adjacent countertop for aggressive 
cleaning, and then transfer back to the sink for final 
rinsing. Store inserts and containers in a convenient 
location to encourage consistent use. This technique 




Loading or Unloading Laundry 
 
Description: Front-loading washers and dryers 
 
When to Use: When loading or unloading laundry 
from washers, dryers and other laundry equipment. 
 
Points to Remember: Speeds process for 
retrieving and placing items, and minimizes wear-
and-tear on linen. Washers with tumbling cycles 
separate clothes, making removal easier. For deep 
tubs, a rake with long or extendable handle can be 
used to pull linen closer to the door opening. Raise 
machines so that opening is between hip and elbow 
height of employees. If using top loading washers, 
work practices that reduce risk include handling 
small loads of laundry, handling only a few items at 
a time, and bracing your body against the front of 
the machine when lifting. If items are knotted in the machine, brace with one hand while using the 
other to gently pull the items free. Ensure that items go into a cart rather than picking up baskets of 
soiled linen or wet laundry. 
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Cleaning Rooms (Wet Method) 
 
Description: Work methods and tools to clean 
resident rooms with water and chemical products 
 
When to Use: When cleaning with water and 
chemical products; and using spray bottles. 
 
Points to Remember: 
Cleaning Implement use: Alternate leading hand; 
avoid tight static grip and use padded non-slip 
handles. 
 
Spray bottles: Use trigger handles long enough for 
the index and middle fingers. Avoid using the ring 
and little fingers. 
 
For all cleaning: Use chemical cleaners and abrasive 
sponges to minimize scrubbing force. Use kneepads when kneeling. Avoid bending and twisting. Use 
extension handles, step stools, or ladders for overhead needs. Use carts to transport supplies or carry 
only small quantities and weights of supplies. Ventilation of rooms may be necessary when chemicals 
are used. 
 
Avoid lifting heavy buckets, e.g., lifting a large, full bucket from a sink. Use a hose or similar device to 
fill buckets with water. Use wheels on buckets that roll easily and have functional brakes. Ensure that 
casters are maintained. Use rubber-soled shoes in wet areas to prevent slipping. 
 




Cleaning Rooms (Electrical) 
 
Description: Work methods and tools to vacuum 
and buff floors 
 
When to Use: Vacuuming and buffing floors. 
 
Points to Remember: Both vacuum cleaners and 
buffers should have lightweight 
construction,adjustable handles, triggers (buffer) 
long enough to accommodate at least the index and 
middle fingers, and easy to reach controls. 
Technique is important for both devices, including 
use of appropriate grips, avoiding tight grips and for 
vacuuming, by alternating grip. The use of 
telescoping and extension handles, hoses and tools 
can reduce reaching for low areas, high areas and 
far away areas. Maintain and service the equipment 
and change vacuum bags when 1/2 to 3/4 full. 
 
Vacuums and other powered devices are preferred over manual equipment for moderate-to-long 




Section V. Training 
 
Training is critical for employers and employees to safely use the solutions identified in these 
guidelines. Of course, training should be provided in a manner and language that all employees can 
understand. The following describes areas of training for nursing home employees, their supervisors, 
and program managers who are responsible for planning and managing the nursing home's 
ergonomics efforts. OSHA recommends refresher training be provided as needed to reinforce initial 
training and to address new developments in the workplace. 
 
Nursing Assistants and Other Workers at Risk of Injury  
Employees should be trained before they lift or reposition residents, or perform other work that may 
involve risk of injury. Ergonomics training can be included with other safety and health training, or 
incorporated into general instructions provided to employees. Training is usually most effective when it 
includes case studies or demonstrations based on the nursing home's polices, and allows enough time 
to answer any questions that may arise. Training should ensure that these workers understand:  
  policies and procedures that should be followed to avoid injury, including proper work 
practices and use of equipment;  
  how to recognize MSDs and their early indications;  
  the advantages of addressing early indications of MSDs before serious injury has developed; 
and  
  the nursing home's procedures for reporting work-related injuries and illnesses as required by 
OSHA's injury and illness recording and reporting regulation (29 CFR 1904).  
Training for Charge Nurses and Supervisors  
Charge nurses and supervisors should reinforce the safety program of the facility, oversee reporting 
guidelines and help assure the implementation of resident and task specific ergonomics 
recommendations, e.g., using a mechanical lift. Because charge nurses and supervisors are likely to 
receive reports of injuries, and are usually responsible for implementing the nursing home's work 
practices, they may need more detailed training than nursing assistants on:  
  methods for ensuring use of proper work practices;  
  how to respond to injury reports; and  
  how to help other workers implement solutions.  
Training for Designated Program Managers  
Staff members who are responsible for planning and managing ergonomics efforts need training so 
they can identify ergonomics concerns and select appropriate solutions. These staff members should 
receive information and training that will allow them to:  
  identify potential problems related to physical activities in the workplace through observation, 
use of checklists, injury data analysis, or other analytical tools;  
  address problems by selecting proper equipment and work practices;  
  help other workers implement solutions; and  
  evaluate the effectiveness of ergonomics efforts.  
Section VI. Additional Sources of Information The following sources may be useful to those 
seeking further information about ergonomics and the prevention of work-related musculoskeletal 
disorders in nursing homes. 
 
A Back Injury Prevention Guide for Health Care Providers [2 MB PDF, 47 pages], Cal/OSHA     The Safe Patient Handling Program     146 
Consultation Programs, (800) 963-9424              (800) 963-9424        
This guide discusses the scope of the back injury problem in health care, how to analyze the 
workplace, how to identify and implement improvements, and how to evaluate results. It includes 
checklists that can assist in analyzing the work environment. 
 
Patient Care Ergonomics Resource Guide: Safe Patient Handling and Movement [3 MB PDF, 94 pages], 
Patient Safety Center of Inquiry, Veterans Health Administration and Department of Defense, (813) 
558-3902              (813) 558-3902        
This document describes a comprehensive program developed to prevent MSDs related to resident 
lifting and repositioning. It includes assessment criteria and flowcharts for selecting equipment and 
techniques for safe lifting and repositioning based on resident characteristics. 
 
Resident Assessment Instrument, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services - Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)  
This document is used by many nursing homes to evaluate resident needs and capabilities. 
 
Elements of Ergonomics Programs, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services - National Institute 
for Occupational Safety and Health, (800) 356 4674              (800) 356 4674        
The basic elements of a workplace program aimed at preventing work-related musculoskeletal 
disorders are described in this document. It includes a "toolbox," which is a collection of techniques, 
methods, reference materials, and sources for other information that can help in program 
development. 
 
In addition, OSHA's Training Institute in Arlington Heights, Illinois, offers courses on various safety 
and health topics, including ergonomics. Courses are also offered through Training Institute Education 
Centers located throughout the country. For a schedule of courses, contact the OSHA Training 
Institute, 2020 South Arlington Heights Road, Arlington Heights, Illinois, 60005, (847) 297-
4810              (847) 297-4810      , or visit OSHA's training resources webpage. 
 
There are many states and territories that operate their own occupational safety and health programs 
under a plan approved by OSHA (23 cover both private sector, state and local government employees, 
and three only cover public employees). Information is available on OSHA's Website on how to contact 
a state plan directly for information about specific state nursing home initiatives and compliance 
assistance, or state standards that may apply to nursing homes. 
 
A free consultation service is available to provide occupational safety and health assistance to 
businesses. OSHA Consultation is funded primarily by federal OSHA but delivered by the 50 state 
governments, the District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. The states offer the 
expertise of highly qualified occupational safety and health professionals to employers who request 
help to establish and maintain a safe and healthful workplace. Developed for small and medium-sized 
employers in hazardous industries or with hazardous operations, the service is provided at no cost to 
the employer and is confidential. Information on OSHA Consultation can be found by requesting the 
booklet Consultation Services for the Employer (OSHA 3047) from OSHA's Publications Office at (202) 




(1) Documents submitted to OSHA by Wyandot County Nursing Home. (Ex. 3-12) 
 
(2) Garg, A. 1999. Long-Term Effectiveness of "Zero-Lift Program" in Seven Nursing Homes and One 
Hospital. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
National Institution for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), Cincinnati, OH. August. Contract No. 
U60/CCU512089-02. (Ex. 3-3) 
 
(3) Fragala, G., PhD, PE, CSP. 1996. Ergonomics: How to Contain On-the-Job Injuries in Health Care. 
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations.     The Safe Patient Handling Program     147 
 
(4) Occupational Safety and Health Administration, Region II. Summer, 2002. New York OSHA E-
Newsletter, Vol. 1, Issue 2. 
 
(5) National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). 1997. Musculoskeletal Disorders 
and Workplace Factors - A Critical Review of Epidemiologic Evidence for Work-Related Musculoskeletal 
Disorders of the Neck, Upper Extremity, and Low Back. (Ex. 3-4) 
 
(6) National Research Council and Institute of Medicine. 2001. Musculoskeletal Disorders and the 
Workplace - Low Back and Upper Extremities. National Academy of Sciences. Washington, DC: 
National Academy Press. (Ex. 3-6) 
 
(7) Taylor and Francis. 1988. Cumulative Trauma Disorders: A Manual for MSDs of the Upper Limb. 
Putz-Anderson, V., ed. 
 
(8) Documents submitted to OSHA by Citizens Memorial. (Ex. 3-25) 
 
(9) U.S. General Accounting Office. 1997. Worker Protection - Private Sector Ergonomics Programs 
Yield Positive Results. August. GAO/HEHS-97-163. (Ex. 3-92) 
 
(10) American Health Care Association, American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, 
National Center for Assisted Living. 2002. Comments submitted to OSHA. (Ex. 4-15) 
Appendix - A Nursing Home Case Study 
Introduction  
This case study was developed from information provided by Wyandot County Nursing Home. OSHA 
visited the nursing home to discuss the ergonomics program with the nursing home administrator, 
observe ergonomics corrective actions, and talk to employees, residents, and family members about 
their experiences. 
Wyandot County Nursing Home used a process that reflects many of the recommendations in these 
guidelines to address safety and health concerns and phase-in its current program that entails no 
manual lifting of residents. First and foremost, Wyandot's administrator provided strong commitment 
and support in addressing the home's problems. He also involved Wyandot's workers in every phase of 
the effort. He talked to his employees, learned about stressful parts of their jobs, and then found 
solutions. He and his employees identified existing and potential sources of injury at the home and 
worked to implement solutions. He trained employees each time the nursing home introduced new 
equipment. He continually checked new equipment, and he continues to evaluate the overall 
effectiveness of his safety and health efforts. 
 
Wyandot is located in Upper Sandusky, Ohio. It is a 100-bed, county-run facility that has served 
Wyandot County in its present building for the past 28 years. It is divided into two sections to serve 
residents with different levels of need. The A-Wing, with 32 rooms, serves residents who are mostly 
ambulatory and require only a minimum of help with daily living. In the B-and C-Wings, with 32 
double rooms and four private ones, residents receive care that ranges from extensive to total. 
Wyandot has 90 employees, 45 of whom are nursing assistants. This makes for a nursing staff ratio of 
2.4 hours for each resident per day.  
 
Identifying Problems 
Before Wyandot implemented its ergonomics program, the home was experiencing problems that were 
a growing concern to both the county and Wyandot's administrator. According to Wyandot, workers' 
compensation costs averaged almost $140,000 from 1995-1997. The turnover rate among nursing 
assistants averaged over 55 percent during that same time period. This meant that of the 45 nursing 
assistants working at Wyandot, on average 25 new ones had to be hired each year.     The Safe Patient Handling Program     148 
 
Wyandot's administrator began to look for more effective ways to address injuries among workers and 
the high turnover rate. A back injury suffered by a worker that cost Wyandot $240,000 in workers' 
compensation expenses provided significant motivation to find a strategy that would work. As 
Wyandot's administrator investigated that injury, he also examined other sources of potential injury 
within the home. In doing so, he learned that resident transfer and repositioning tasks presented high 
risks for injuries. 
 
He called on the Ohio Bureau of Workers' Compensation (OBWC), for help because he thought 
Wyandot was following best practices and people were still being injured. An OBWC ergonomist visited 
the home and told him that he had unrealistic expectations about his nursing staff's ability to manually 
lift and reposition residents. 
 
Involving Employees 
Wyandot's administrator thought that he could better use his existing staff. After hearing about a "no 
lift" policy and seeing an impressive demonstration of mechanical lifts at an industry conference, he 
began to consider setting up a program at Wyandot. He became convinced that such a program would 
keep employees safer and help slow the turnover rate while ensuring safety and high quality care for 
residents. 
 
He decided that the best approach was to involve employees at every level in reducing injuries and 
slowing the turnover rate. More than 30 workers volunteered to examine the tasks of moving and 
repositioning residents. 
 
Wyandot employees concluded that better body mechanics -- the traditional method of lifting and 
transferring residents at most nursing homes -- was not the answer. In fact, he and his staff 
determined that there was no safe way to lift a resident other than with mechanical lifts. To determine 
what equipment would work best, Wyandot tried out various pieces of equipment, evaluated each lift, 
and then decided what would be most appropriate for Wyandot's needs. 
 
Implementing Solutions 
With recommendations from employees, Wyandot's administrator bought several portable mechanical 
lifts for the B- and C-wings. These involved portable sit-to-stand lifts, walk/ambulating lifts, and total 
lifts. Nurses and assistants could move each of these from room to room as they worked with 
individual residents. However, many of the staff remained unconvinced of the value of using 
equipment. In fact, initially only the workers who had actually evaluated the lifts were using them. 
 
According to Wyandot's administrator, it was very difficult getting workers to overcome their insistence 
on doing things the old way. Because many workers said it took too long to use the mechanical lifts, 
one of the co-charge nurses decided to do a time study. She wanted to test how long it took to lift a 
resident manually compared to using a mechanical lift. The mechanical lift took about 5 minutes. 
Meanwhile, to perform the manual lift, a nursing assistant first had to find someone to help. This took 
15 minutes. Thus, the time study showed that using the equipment actually saved time. 
 
One worker, who admitted that she did not initially use the sit-to-stand lift because it was a "hassle," 
reconsidered her opinion after an outbreak of the flu reduced the number of staff members available 
for assistance. In her words, "I was forced to use the lift. Awesome. It was just great. I was so sorry 
my fellow employees had to suffer with the flu bug to get me to use this contraption." 
 
Wyandot's administrator also wanted to replace the old hand-crank beds at Wyandot with electric 
beds. To do this, he also needed to find beds that would be used in the "low-bed" system in place for 
many residents. There were not many options available, so he took his ideas and engineering 
background to a bed company and inquired about having beds designed to fit Wyandot's needs. The 
bed manufacturer designed the new beds to lift from the floor to a height of about 30 inches in 20 
seconds. In addition, these fast beds were designed so that residents would be less likely to slide to 
the foot of the bed as they were raised to a sitting position. As a result, residents would not need to     The Safe Patient Handling Program     149 
be repositioned. Also, the beds could be used with a gait-belt for ambulatory residents to assist them 
from a sitting to a standing position. 
 
About three years after Wyandot began its ergonomics effort, the nursing home received a grant from 
the OBWC Division of Safety and Hygiene through an ergonomic emphasis program to deal with 
cumulative trauma disorders. The grant enabled Wyandot's administrator to purchase 58 fast electric 
beds, a turning point for staff acceptance. When the first ceiling lifts were installed seven months 
later, employees were ready to use them. 
 
One nursing assistant, who has been with Wyandot for 19 years, explained why she liked the new 
beds so much. "We can quickly bring the bed up to our work height with a push of a button and we 
can reposition a resident . . . with ease without stooping or struggling." 
 
The final phase of Wyandot's program began with the introduction of the ceiling lifts. Wyandot's 
administrator evaluated several ceiling lift systems. Wyandot chose a system with a motorized lift and 
a ceiling mounted track. Tracks were retrofitted into the rooms at a cost of about $12,000 for two 
double rooms and one bathroom. The first double room had a track that extended into the bathroom. 
However, newer systems used a transfer between the room and bathroom, which simplified the 
system and reduced costs. 
 
Providing Training 
As Wyandot purchased and installed new equipment, workers received training on how to use it, and 
guidelines for equipment use were put into place. An LPN in-service director did the training. New 
employees learn how to use the devices and know where to go for further instruction or help. 
Eventually, most of the nursing assistants adapted to the mechanical lifts and refused to use any other 
lifting techniques. 
 
Providing Management Support 
Wyandot's administrator took a personal interest in ergonomic issues. To address high injury and 
turnover rates at Wyandot, he remained committed to identifying and solving problems. For example, 
on one occasion the staff said that the lifts were not easy to roll on the floors in the B- and C-Wings. 
To solve the problem, he experimented with different wheels that would roll more easily and turn in 
tight places with less effort. Finally, he worked with a manufacturer to find and buy better casters to 
suit the home's flooring. 
 
Evaluating Efforts 
To start with, Wyandot's administrator spent $150,000 to buy equipment. He later set aside another 
$130,000 to continue his efforts, for a total of $280,000. Wyandot has saved $55,000 annually in 
payroll costs, according to Wyandot's administrator, because of reduced overtime and absenteeism. 
The home estimates savings of more than $125,000 in turnover costs. Meanwhile, workers' 
compensation costs also have fallen drastically. For example, Wyandot reports that, after the program 
was implemented workers' compensation costs declined from an average of $140,000 per year to 
began to average less than $4,000 per year. 
 
From the time workers began to use the sit-to-stand lifts, which were among the first to be introduced 
at Wyandot, the incidence of back injuries stopped. Once the fast beds were introduced only six new 
hires were needed in the following year. 
 
Worker satisfaction has increased greatly. One nursing assistant, who has spent most of her career 
working in nursing homes, confessed to being sore and unhappy at Wyandot before the lifts were 
introduced. After the innovations at the nursing home, she reported that she is no longer hurting. She 
concluded that "I think my career is right here in the Wyandot County Nursing Home till my time is 
due to retire comfortable. And you know if my time comes to be in a nursing home I do hope I get 
one like ours." 
 
Mechanical lifts have also helped return a sense of dignity to Wyandot's residents. As one nursing     The Safe Patient Handling Program     150 
assistant put it, through the use of the mechanical lifts, the residents are able to wear normal clothing 
again, which "improves their self-esteem and keeps them warmer." 
 
The wife of one totally dependent resident who has been at Wyandot for eight years reports that 
because of her husband's size, he cannot help the nurses and nursing assistants in moving him from 
place to place. Before the overhead electric lifts and electric beds were installed in his room, it took 
three and sometimes four nursing assistants to move him from the bed to his cart or to the toilet. He 
had numerous bruises from falling and dreaded being moved. With the lifts in place, the resident's 
wife reports that the staff "can easily move him about to his chair and to the toilet. He cannot sit 
without help but the sling gives him comfortable support and makes it possible to have some dignity." 
 
Accessibility Assistance: Contact the OSHA Directorate of Standards and Guidance at 202-693-
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Appendix I 
“Nelson’s Patient Care Assessment” 
Assessment Criteria and Care Plan for Safe Patient Handling a  
I. Patient’s Level of Assistance: _____ Independent —Patient performs task safely, with or without staff 
assistance, with or without assistive devices. _____ Partial Assist —Patient requires no more help than 
stand-by, cueing, or coaxing, or caregiver is required to lift no more than 35 lbs. of a patient’s weight. 
_____Dependent—Patient requires nurse to lift more than 35 lbs. of the patient’s weight, or is unpredictable 
in the amount of assistance offered. In this case, assistive devices should be used.  
An assessment should be made prior to each task if the patient has varying level of ability to assist due to 
medical reasons, fatigue, medications, etc. When in doubt, assume the patient cannot assist with the 
transfer/repositioning.  
II. Weight Bearing Capability III. Bi-Lateral Upper Extremity Strength _____ Full _____ Yes _____ 
Partial _____ No _____ None  
IV. Patient’s level of cooperation and comprehension: _____ Cooperative — may need prompting; able to 
follow simple commands. _____ Unpredictable or varies (patient whose behavior changes frequently should 
be considered as “unpredictable”), not cooperative, or unable to follow simple commands.  
V. Weight: _________ Height: ___________ Body Mass Index (BMI) [needed if patient’s weight is over 
300]¹:___________ If BMI exceeds 50, institute Bariatric Algorithms  
The presence of the following conditions are likely to affect the transfer/repositioning process and 
should be considered when identifying equipment and technique needed to move the patient.  
VI. Check applicable conditions likely to affect transfer/repositioning techniques.  
_____ Hip/Knee Replacements _____ Postural Hypotension _____ Amputation _____ History of Falls 
_____ Severe Osteoporosis _____ Urinary/Fecal Stoma _____ Paralysis/Paresis _____ Splints/Traction 
_____ Contractures/Spasms _____ Unstable Spine _____ Fractures _____ Tubes (IV, Chest, etc.) _____ 
Severe Edema _____ Severe Pain, Discomfort _____ Respiratory/Cardiac Compromise _____ Very Fragile 
Skin _____ Wounds Affecting Transfer/Positioning  
Comments:__________________________________________________________________
______________________ VII. Care Plan:  
Algorithm   Task  
Equipment/Assis
tive Device  
# 
Staff  
1   Transfer To and From: Bed to Chair, Chair To Toilet, Chair to Chair, or Car to Chair.  
2   Lateral Transfer To and From: Bed to Stretcher, Trolley.  
3   Transfer To and From: Chair to Stretcher, or Chair to Exam Table.  
4   Reposition in Bed: Side-to-Side, Up in Bed.  
5   Reposition in Chair: Wheelchair and Dependency Chair.  
6   Transfer Patient Up from the Floor  
Bariatric 1   Bariatric Transfer To and From: Bed to Chair, Chair to Toilet, or Chair to Chair  
Bariatric 2   Bariatric Lateral Transfer To and From: Bed to Stretcher or Trolley  
Bariatric 3   Bariatric Reposition in Bed: Side-to-Side, Up in Bed  
Bariatric 4   Bariatric Reposition in Chair: Wheelchair, Chair or Dependency Chair  
Bariatric 5   Patient Handling Tasks Requiring Access to Body Parts  
Bariatric 6   Bariatric Transporting (Stretcher)  
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Appendix J 
“Unit Task Survey Example” 
Unit task survey: 
4 north 















bathtub – chair 





   
Transferring from 
w/c to toilet 
   
Transferring from 
bed to stretcher 
   
Lifting patient up 
from the floor 
   
Weighing  a  patient     
Bathing patient in 
bed 
   
Bathing patient in 
shower chair 
   
Bathing pt. on 
shower trolley or 
stretcher 
   
Undressing/ 
dressing pt. 
   
Applying anti-
embolism stockings 
   
Lifting pt. to the 
head of the bed 
   
Repositioning pt. in 
bed from side-side 
   
Repositioning pt. in 
geriatric chair or 
w/c 
   




   
Changing absorbent 
pad 
   
Transporting pt. of 
the unit 












   
 
UNIT: 4 north 
2.  How many patients do have on average daily in each category: 
- _____  total  dependence 
-  _____ Extensive assistance 
-  _____ Limited assistance 
- _____  Supervision 
- _____  Independent 
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Appendix K 
“Example of initial training session schedule” 
Session Number  Date/ Time   Place signature beside your top three choices 
for the session and time you would like to 
attend 
1  August 1, 2011 
8-4:30pm 
 
2  August 2, 2011 
8-4:30pm 
 
3  August 3, 2011 
8-4:30pm 
 
4  August 4, 2011 
8-4:30pm 
 
5  August 5, 2011 
8-4:30pm 
 
6  August 8, 2011 
8-4:30pm 
 
7  August 9, 2011 
8-4:30pm 
 
8  August 10, 2011 
8-4:30pm 
 
9  August 11, 2011 
8-4:30pm 
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10  August 12, 2011 
8-4:30pm 
 
11  To be announced   
12  To be announced   
*The sessions will be divided into groups of ten and will last a total of 8 
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Appendix L 
“Summative Evaluation Tool” 
Data collection tool that is to be administered to staff at LMH who perform patient 
handling tasks at the initial training session and at the second six month review in-service 
which will occur one year after initial implementation of the program.  
1. Unit/Department: 
2. Job Title: 
3. Injuries caused by patient lifting:  
 3a.  When: 
  3b. Type of injury: 
4. Injuries occurred in the past calendar year: 
 4a.  When: 
  4b. Type of injury: 
5. Do you feel comfortable with the lifting and safety procedures currently in place at 
LMH? Circle YES or NO. 
6.  Rate your comfort level from 1-10. 1= not comfortable; 10= very comfortable 





8. Do you feel you are adequately trained on safe lifting techniques and procedures at 
LMH? Circle: YES or NO.     The Safe Patient Handling Program     157 
9. Please write at least two sentences on your feelings about the implementation of the 
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Appendix M 
“Employee Acknowledgment Form” 
 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM  
FOR  
EMPLOYEES 
This is to acknowledge that I: 
_____ attended the safe patient handling training session 
_____ understand and will comply with the “No Lift” policy and procedures in place 
at LMH 
I understand that I am responsible to become familiar with the contents of the above 
documents. I agree to abide by and to conduct myself in complete accord with them.  
(Please print clearly)  
Name______________________________________________________  
Position____________________________________________________  
Healthcare Facility_____________________________________  
City _______________________________________________________  
Signature __________________________________________________  
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Appendix N 
“Consulting Occupational Therapist Job Description” 
  The Licking Memorial Hospital (LMH) in Newark, Ohio is now hiring a 
Consulting Occupational Therapist for a one year position to implement a Safe Patient 
Handling Program for healthcare workers who perform patient handling tasks. The 
program will be implemented to in order to reduce and/or eliminate worker injuries 
caused by patient lifting tasks. The therapist must possess a Master degree in 
occupational therapy in registered and accredited nationally. Additionally, the hired must 
have a minimum of two years’ experience in ergonomics and safe patient handling due to 
the high level of responsibility and independence that is required for this position. 
Preference will be given to those with expertise on the topic of patient handling.  
  Responsibilities of the hired COT will include implementing the entire program 
which entails; developing and delivering marketing materials, developing a specialized 
safe patient handling team, purchasing and installing equipment, scheduling and 
providing training/ review sessions to staff members at LMH, and conducting and 
evaluation of the program. Furthermore, the COT will be responsible for using critical 
thinking to make changes and modifications of this program as needed to fit the needs of 
LMH and its staff. The COT will end his/her role with LMH after one year of 
programming. During the initial year of programming, the COT will be considered 
fulltime employee at LMH and will report to Mary Reid, RN, Director of Rehab. 
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Appendix O 
“Sample Job Advertisement for therapist position” 
Safe Patient Handling 
Licking Memorial Hospital 
(LMH) in Newark, Ohio is 
currently seeking a qualified 
Occupational Therapist to 
implement a safe patient handling 
program. The position will last 
for a total of one calendar year 
and will be implemented to 
reduce and/or eliminate 
musculoskeletal injuries in 
healthcare workers that perform 







This is a fulltime (min of 40 hours per week) salary consulting position at 
LMH. The job position will provide full benefits and will last one year. All 
candidates must have at least two years’ experience in ergonomics and 
patient handling and be nationally registered and accredited. Interested 
applicants should send their resume to: Mary Reid, RN, Director of 
Therapies. Contact Information listed below: 
Licking Memorial Health Systems 
1320 West Main St. 
Newark, Ohio 43055 
Telephone: 740 348-1863; E-mail: mreid@lmhealth.org     The Safe Patient Handling Program     161 
Appendix P 
The Safe Patient Handling Program Timeline 
(Months) 








































Therapist (COT) and 




             
Meet with key 
personnel at hospital 
to inform employees 





             
Determine 
guidelines/protocols 






            
Develop a safe 
patient lifting team 








            
Distribute 
Marketing Materials 















participants at initial 
training sessions and 
review sessions 














performed by key 
stakeholders and 




























      X           X  
X= Month(s) spent on task     The Safe Patient Handling Program     162 
Appendix Q 
“Primary letter of support” 
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Appendix R 
“Additional Letters of Support” 
1. Timothy R. Argyle, MOT 
Occupational Therapy 
Licking Memorial Health Systems 
1320 West Main Street 
Newark, OH 43055 
Phone 740 348-4964 
E-mail: targyle@lmhealth.org 
 
2. Terri LoPresti 
Director of Safety 
Licking Memorial Health Systems 
1320 West Main Street 
Newark, OH 43055 
Phone   (740) 348-4375 
Email  tlopresti@LMHealth.org 
  
 
3. Paula Alexander R.N. 
LMHS Risk Manager 
Licking Memorial Health Systems 
1320 West Main Street 
Newark, OH 43055 
Phone 740 348-4651 
Fax  740 348-4652 
palexander@lmhealth.org 
 
4. Kim Evans 
Human Resources Specialist  
Licking Memorial Health Systems 
1320 West Main St. 





5. Lisa Hayes, MSN, RN-BC, PCCN-CMC 
Patient Care Manager 5South/6South 
Licking Memorial Health Systems 
1320 West Main St. 
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6. Debbie Newman  
Director Process Improvement 
Licking Memorial Health Systems 
Telephone: 740 348-4353 
Fax: 740-348-4352 
E-mail:  DNewman@LMHealth.org 
 
7. Audrey Nelson, PhD, RN, FAAN 
Associate Chief, Nursing Service for Research; Director 
Patient Safety Center of Inquiry 
1630 A 30
th Street-Suite 360-Boulder, CO 80301 




8. Brian Thatcher 
Director of Quality Management 
Licking Memorial Health Systems 
Telephone: 740 348-4354 
E-mail: bthatcher@lmhealth.org 
 
9. Mary Reid, RN 
Director of Therapies 
Licking Memorial Health Systems 
1320 West Main St. 
Newark, Ohio 43055 
Telephone: 740 348-1863 
E-mail: mreid@lmhealth.org 
 
10. Florence Clark, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA 
President of AOTA 
2011 American Occupational Therapy Association, Inc. All rights reserved. 
4720 Montgomery Lane   
Bethesda, MD PO Box 31220 
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Annotated Bibliography 
Safe patient handling programs: 
American Nurses Association. (2004). Handle with care.  Silver Spring, Maryland: 
Author. 
Summary:  
Handle with Care is a program developed by the American Nurses Association in an 
effort to prevent back and other musculoskeletal problems in healthcare through 
increasing awareness of what causes these types of injuries and through training. This 
program points out the benefits for both patients and staff of using technology-oriented 
safe patient handling. This program provides me with specific facts about patient 
handling, the benefits of assistive devices, and the economic benefits. Additionally, this 
program really gets into the facts about the direct and hidden moneys that these injuries 
end up costing healthcare facilities and how the high initial investment is worth the return 
benefits and moneys the facility will save. It also provides specific case studies of success 
stories which I will include in a case study chart I have created. Furthermore, this 
program has a section where individual nurses speak out about their personal experiences 
with injuries caused by patient handling. It was great to read stories from nursing 
personnel because many times they are the ones who fight the change the most until an 
injury occurs. These would be great to read during the initial training sessions to help 
motivate and encourage participation, compliance, and follow-through. Another 
important point this program included that many other programs have also included was 
the concept of involving bedside nurses and other staff from the beginning so you do not 
run into compliance issues and power struggles. It is easier to change behavior if a person     The Safe Patient Handling Program     166 
has a say and is involved in that change. According to the article this is vital and 
producing the most positive results. This will be another important concept to include 
when developing my safe patient handling program for LMH. Finally, this program 
provides specific steps for implementing a safe patient handling program including: (1) 
create an ergonomics committee; (2) analyze the data, conduct a walk-through, and 
survey employees; (3) Assess patient dependency levels; (4) Asses risky patient handling 
tasks; (5) Develop and adopt a safe patient handling policy; (6) Research, evaluate, and 
select a pilot project; (7) Provide comprehensive and interactive training for staff; (8) 
encourage reporting of back injuries, strains, and other musculoskeletal injuries; and (10) 
Track patient and worker injuries and evaluate the program. They also suggest including 
the following components; ergonomic workplace assessments of patient care areas, 
patient assessment criteria, algorithms for safe patient handling and movement, 
equipment selection, storage, and maintenance, peer safety leaders, lifting teams, after-
action reviews, no-lift policy. I will use these suggestions in developing the safe patient 
handling program for LMH.  
Gallagher Healthcare Insurance Services. (2009). Getting to zero: developing and 
implementing  a safe patient handling and movement program. Retrieved from 
  http://hcfpn.advisen.com/articles/article102165898-1308091683.html 
Summary:  
  This was article was based off a webinar attended by Licking Memorial Hospitals 
Director of Safety. This information provided me with background statistics and 
information, in addition to another plan to review for developing and implementing safe 
patient handling programs. From the previously developed programs I have reviewed so     The Safe Patient Handling Program     167 
far including this one, many of the programs recommend the same key elements. 
Knowing that these elements have been successful in the past and are continuously used 
in similar programs help me design my program for Licking Memorial Hospital to be 
successful.  
Muir, M., & Archer-Heese, G. (2009). Essentials of a bariatric patient handling program. 
Online   Journal of Issues in Nursing, 12, 1-9.  
Summary: This program provides a basic outline for additional elements that should be 
included in a safe patient handling program to meet the needs of bariatric patients. 
According to Muir and Archer-Heese (2009) Bariatrics is the science for providing 
healthcare to those who have extreme obesity. The World Health Organization describes 
people who have a BMI greater than 30 as obese, and greater than 40 as severely obese. 
Most standard lifting equipment is only approved to handle 250-350 pounds. Since the 
rise in obesity is quickly increasing it is now vital for healthcare facilities to implement 
bariatric protocols and guidelines when a patient’s weight exceeds 350 pounds, this 
includes purchasing the appropriate lifting equipment. According to the article, an ideal 
time to identify the needs of the patients is during the initial nurse’s admission 
assessment. This article also explains the increased risk obese patients face including; 
cardiac disease, hypertension, respiratory disease, diabetes, skin conditions, ulcers, 
osteoarthritis, stress incontinence, hyperlipidemia, depression, decreased self-esteem, 
cancers, gall bladder disease, and sleep apnea. It is important to assess this to determine 
what types of mechanical lifting equipment and assistive devices will best support their 
individual needs during their stay at the facility. Obese patients also cause a considerable 
threat to the safety of healthcare providers. Performing manually handling tasks on obese     The Safe Patient Handling Program     168 
patients becomes even more dangerous for even the simplest tasks due to the increase 
load the spine is required to support. This program recommends some basic steps to take 
when adding in components of bariatrics to a safe patient handling program. These 
include; developing operational procedure and policy specifically related to bariatric 
patients, using bariatric patient assessment and communication tools, bariatric handling 
algorithms and guidelines, space and environment considerations, equipment needs, staff 
training and education, and evaluation of the program. This article then goes into more 
detail on each of these areas which will be referenced in my safe patient handling 
program in the section where I address obesity and providing patient handling care for 
bariatric patients.  
Nelson, A., Tracey, C., Baxter, M., Nathenson, P., Rosario, M., Rockefeller, K., Jofee, 
M.,   Harwood, K., Whipple, K., & Le, H. (2005). Improving patient and healthcare 
provider   safety: task force develops recommendations on patient handling.  
Summary: 
  This “White Paper” was written by several leaders in the field of safe patient 
handling to provide healthcare facilities looking to implement these types of programs 
with strategies that can assist in improving healthcare provider safety in patient handling 
and moving tasks. There were six primary recommendations that evolved from this white 
paper. The first recommendation was to implement the OSHA ergonomics for prevention 
of musculoskeletal injures in nursing homes. For this it is important to implement the 
guidelines using an interdisciplinary approach, adapt algorithms for patient lifting 
decisions, and organize policies and procedures for the facility based on the guidelines. 
The second recommendation was to build and support a culture of safety in rehabilitation     The Safe Patient Handling Program     169 
settings that protects staff as well as patients. This will require a paradigm shift especially 
among the nursing staff. It is important to address changing these behaviors and helping 
the nursing staff think in a more proactive forwards thinking manner. The third 
suggestion was to improve communication channels between nurses and physical 
therapists to facilitate safe patient handling and movement tasks. This is important to 
assure that all of the disciplines are on the same page and everyone feels as though their 
individual needs are being met to avoid a power struggle. They suggest the disciplines 
collaborate on patient handling policies, work together to develop a process for initial 
plans of patient care with on-going updates, and develop routine interdepartmental 
meetings to discuss staffing and equipment needs. The fourth recommendation this article 
suggests is developing policies and procedures for the therapeutic use of patient handling 
equipment by selecting equipment that provides safety to patients and staff and 
equipment that features active or assistive use by the patient for some therapeutic benefit. 
The fifth concept that is important to remember when developing this type of program is 
developing competency-based assessments that demonstrate proficiency for use of all 
patient handling equipment used on the respective patient care unit, including return 
demonstration. It is vital that all staff is introduced and trained on the equipment in the 
specific ways in which they will use it (e.g. a therapist may use a sit to stand lift in a 
different context than a nurse). Finally, it is important to encourage research that supports 
the improvement of patient and staff safety while maximizing patient rehabilitation 
potential. This “White Paper” written through a collaborative effort of the American 
Physical Therapy Association, Association of Rehabilitation Nurses, and Veterans health 
Administration will be very helpful when developing strategies for my program at LMH     The Safe Patient Handling Program     170 
in that it provides specific recommendations to follow during the development and 
implementation process. 
OSHA. (2006). Beyond getting started: A resource guide for implementing a safe patient  
Summary:  
  This safe patient handling program was developed by the AOHP OSHA alliance 
implementation team in order to provide a protocol for healthcare workers in the acute 
setting to implement safe patient handling practices. The knowledge I gained from this 
program was very useful when it came to developing my safe patient handling program 
which is also for an acute setting. This program outlined common myths that healthcare 
workers and stockholders have about patient handling and stated the differences between 
acute care and long-term care in terms of developing a patient handling program. 
Understanding the different types of transfers helps to give me a better understanding of 
what types of equipment will support a “no lift” policy in an acute setting. This program 
encourages healthcare workers to follow four main steps for developing the program 
including; completing a needs assessment to determine the specific needs of the facility, 
developing a plan that involves purchasing equipment, contacting vendors, involving 
staff in evaluation and equipment trials, develop policy’s, identifying team leaders or 
‘coaches’ in each department, developing a training plan and a plan for monthly 
reporting, and developing a compliance plan. The third step of this program is actually 
implementing the program involving determine dates and deadlines and methods of 
avoiding barriers. The final step is evaluation the outcomes of the program including re-
evaluating assessment, employee satisfaction, employee turnover rate, patient 
satisfaction, and annual reviews to assure follow through. This program also included a     The Safe Patient Handling Program     171 
sample safe patient handling policy which I will use to assist me in writing a “mock” 
policy for Licking Memorial Hospital. Finally, this program included a ‘workers 
acknowledgement’ form which I plan on including in my program for all participants to 
sign at the end of the initial training session.  
Royal College of Nursing. (2003). Manual handling assessments in hospitals and the 
community.   London: Author. 
Summary: 
  This article was written to explain the importance of completing risk assessments 
and methods of implementing them in hospitals and the community. Since I am creating 
my program for a hospital setting that is the area I focused on while reading this paper. 
This paper explains the process of introducing a risk assessment policy which involves 
appointing an assessment coordinator to introduce assessments; this person should have 
education in the area of back care. A second person with an interest in the subject may 
also be appointed this could be a nurse, occupational, or physical therapist. Next you 
must form a team who is responsible for administering the assessments with some 
training. When wording the assessments it is important to remember a few key things so 
no one is wasting time or money. These include remembering to avoid confusing wording 
or layout, not forgetting the overall view, encourage people to think for themselves, don’t 
overload with irrelevant questions to the particular unit, include a section for the 
measures required to reduce the risk, and assess “TITLE” (tasks, individual, load, and 
environment). This article also talks about the areas that should be covered when training 
the assessors. I can use this information when determining the training sessions for staff     The Safe Patient Handling Program     172 
at LMH. Furthermore, this article provides an example of a management checklist I can 
refer to when working on my “mock” safe patient handling program.     
Department of Veterans Affairs. (2005). Patient care ergonomics resource guide: safe 
patient   handling and movement. Tampa, Florida: Author. 
Summary:  
The purpose of this comprehensive resource book is to develop guidelines that will 
reduce the incidence and severity of work-related injuries related to patient handling and 
moving tasks. This program was developed from best practices within and outside of the 
healthcare field and the elements in this program have been tested within the Veterans 
Health Administration (VHA). These elements are fully implemented in 25 nursing home 
units within VISN 8. Content in the resource guide includes; ergonomic workplace 
assessments of patient care areas, patient assessment criteria, algorithms for safe patient 
handling and movement, equipment selection, storage, and maintenance, peer-safety 
leaders (back injury resource nurses), lifting teams, after action reviews, and no-lift 
policies. This information will be a great reference and outline while I am developing a 
safe patient handling program for a small hospital.  
ECRI Institute. (2009). Pain-free lifting: implementing a patient lift program that won’t 
hurt   your staff or kill your budget. Retrieved from file://D:/index.htm.  
This webinar was presented by the ECRI institute, an independent nonprofit organization 
that researches the best approaches to improving the safety, quality, and cost-
effectiveness of patient care. The topics of the webinar included: (1) How including 
patient lifts in your hospital can reduce overall cost; (2) How to incorporate lifts in your 
facility in these difficult economic times; (3)Tips on approaching hospital executives to     The Safe Patient Handling Program     173 
receive funding for a lift program; (4) How to gain staff compliance on using patient lift. 
Additionally, they provided charts that compared different types of equipment and made 
recommendations on those comparisons. Although, I did not actually attend the webinar 
the Director of Safety at LMH provided me with all the materials and handouts as well as 
discussed all the key points of the webinar with me. 
ECRI Institute. (2008). Equipping your facility for bariatric patients. Plymouth Meeting, 
PA:   Author. 
Summary: 
  The Economic Research Institute (ECRI) developed a guidance article for 
determining what patient handling equipment would be best for bariatric patients in 
healthcare facilities. This guideline article specifically focuses on the increase in bariatric 
patients and how we can accommodate them without sacrificing healthcare staff. For 
developing a safe patient handling program, it is important to understand the different 
needs between standard patients and bariatric patients. The first element in determining 
the appropriate equipment is assessing the types of patient handling tasks that staff our 
required to perform. The basic tasks and equipment that should be purchased first 
includes; lateral transfer aids bariatric wheel chairs, stretchers, scales, tracheal tubes, and 
OR tables that can support the weight of the patient. The guideline also outlines in action 
plan for preparing for bariatric patients in a healthcare setting. This involves forming a 
multidisciplinary committee to assess needs, physical layout of the building, and 
continuum of care; gauging projected number of bariatric patients, reviewing 
demographics, obtaining caregiver input on equipment specifications; review equipment 
inventory to make sure it will meet the basic needs, complete cost analysis, develop     The Safe Patient Handling Program     174 
equipment tracking system for new equipment; create inventory log; create system for 
recognizing who will require bariatric equipment before hospitalization; and include 
bariatric considerations in all construction and renovation plans. The guide also went into 
detail on special care needs for bariatric patients including; skin care, airway 
management, pulmonary difficulties, nutrition, medication, intravenous access, blood 
pressure assessment, and additional psychological needs. This guideline article was very 
helpful and assisting me in determining the basic bariatric equipment I necessary for 
beginning a safe patient handling program at Licking Memorial Hospital. 
 ECRI Institute. (2008). Integrating your OR: equipment and construction needs. 
Plymouth   Meeting, PA:  Author. 
Summary:  
  Although my specific program at LMH did not focus on the OR at this time, I 
reviewed this guidance article for future knowledge. It was a great article for gaining a 
better understanding of the equipment needs for the OR setting. This article outlined the 
specific equipment that is vital for developing a safe patient handling program in the OR. 
Additionally, it includes a diagram that demonstrates a method of configuring AV 
integration within the OR. Finally, it provides some guidelines on choosing what 
equipment would fit best in a specific OR setting. 
ECRI Institute. (2008).Health Devices: evaluation of mobile patient lifts. Plymouth 
  Meeting, PA:  Author. 
Summary:  
  The ECRI institute wrote this article based on evaluations and assessments on 
specific patient lifting equipment currently available on the market. Based on the     The Safe Patient Handling Program     175 
equipment assessments, they made recommendations on which equipment they found to 
work the best and which equipment healthcare facilities in general should avoid all 
together. I referred to these recommendations along with advice from other professionals 
in the field in determining the equipment to purchase at Licking Memorial Hospital for 
the development of a safe patient handling program. The companies evaluated included 
Arjo, Guldman, JOERNS, and LIKO. Additionally, the article provided an explanation of 
what the lifts are and what they are used for. This is also helpful when determining the 
appropriate equipment. In addition, the article explains the criteria and methods utilized 
in testing the equipment. The equipment was tested for safety including; strength, 
stability, quality of construction and design, braking effectiveness and human factors 
including; ease of use maneuverability, suitability for various transfers, battery, ease of 
assembly and quality of instructions, and operating instructions/service manuals. Hazard 
reports on specific equipment to avoid and problems that have occurred with specific 
types of equipment were also included as part of this guideline.  
 
 
ECRI Institute. (2008). Health devices: ceiling mounted patient lifts evaluated. Plymouth 
  Meeting, PA:  Author. 
Summary: 
  The ECRI institute illustrated this article to identify the preferred ceiling lifts. 
They evaluated several ceiling lifts from different companies including ARJO, 
Guldmann, and Liko to determine the most safe and effective lifting equipment out 
currently on the market. The equipment, like the last article, was again evaluated on its     The Safe Patient Handling Program     176 
safety features and human factor considerations. In both articles ARJOHuntleigh’s 
equipment was considered a preferred piece of equipment. This assisted me with 
choosing ARJOHuntleigh to purchase lifting equipment through since I only wanted to 
purchase equipment through one company when first initiating the safe patient handling 
program at LMH. These evaluations of the equipment really help in determining the most 
safe and effective equipment to choose. The article also discusses the importance of 
training and allowing staff to practice using the equipment when it is first introduced to 
the facility, in addition to providing an explanation and summarizing the advantages of 
using ceiling lifts.  
ECRI Institute. (2008). Health devices: ceiling mounted patient lifts evaluated. Plymouth 
  Meeting, PA:  Author. 
ISO. (2006). International standards: hoists for the transfer of disabled persons-
requirements   and test methods (2nd ed.). Switzerland: Author. 
Abstract: 
  ISO (the International Organization for Standardization) is a worldwide federation 
of national standards bodies (ISO member bodies). The work of preparing International 
Standards is normally carried out through ISO technical committees. Each member body 
interested in a subject for whom a technical committee has been established has the right 
to be represented on that committee. International organizations, governmental and non-
governmental, in liaison with ISO, also take part in the work. ISO collaborates closely 
with the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) on all matters of 
electrotechnical standardization. International Standards are drafted in accordance with 
the rules given in the ISO/IEC Directives, Part 2. The main task of technical committees     The Safe Patient Handling Program     177 
is to prepare International Standards. Draft International Standards adopted by the 
technical committees are circulated to the member bodies for voting. Publication as an 
International Standard requires approval by at least 75 % of the member bodies casting a 
vote. 
Attention is drawn to the possibility that some of the elements of this document may be 
the subject of patent rights. ISO shall not be held responsible for identifying any or all 
such patent rights. ISO 10535 was prepared by Technical Committee CEN/TC 293, 
Assistive products for persons with disability, of the European Committee for 
Standardization (CEN) in collaboration with Technical Committee ISO/TC 173, Assistive 
products for persons with disability, Subcommittee SC 6, Hoists for transfer of persons, 
in conformance with the agreement on technical cooperation between ISO and CEN 
(Vienna Agreement). 
Summary: 
  This document outlined international standards to be followed for hoists or lifting 
equipment used for transferring patients. It provided basic terms and definitions to use 
when describing the different types of hoist and matters that they may concern. 
Additionally, the standards included the key diagram of dimensions of a mobile hoist and 
general requirements and test methods for the different types of patient handling 
equipment.  Overall, the article went into great detail about the specifications for hoists 
and the requirements and test methods they must undergo. However, I did find it very 
difficult to follow and understand.  
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Hughes, N. (2011). Aging and obesity: Impact of national trends on safe patient 
handling:   Eleventh annual Safe Patient Handling and Movement Conference. Lake 
Buena Vista,   FL: Department of Veterans Affairs. 
Summary:  
  This session at the safe patient handling conference explained how the rise in 
obesity and older adults is going to have an impact on the healthcare field and the sph 
movement in general. The session reviewed adult and pediatric obesity terminology, 
explored aging implications, discussed trends in obesity, reviewed injury rate statistics 
caused by the manual handling of patients, and discussed the implications of aging and 
obesity on safe patient handling programs. The session also explained some of the 
consequences and healthcare issues that are directly related to obesity including; 
metabolic syndrome, osteoarthritis, cardiovascular disease, intra-abdominal pressure, skin 
conditions, mental illness. Overall, this session really hammered in the importance of 
developing safe patient handling programs to support the increase in older adults and 
obesity, in addition to supporting the multiple healthcare issues related to obesity and 
aging. 
Waters, T. (2011). Show me the evidence: Readers digest version of research supporting 
safe   patient handling: Eleventh annual Safe Patient Handling and Movement 
Conference.    Lake Buena Vista, FL: Department of Veterans Affairs. 
Summary:  
  This session at the safe patient handling conference outlined the myths associated 
with safe patient handling; summarized evidence currently completed on safe patient 
handling, and stated the main issue associated with manually handling patients. There are     The Safe Patient Handling Program     179 
many misconceptions about SPH including; (1) Education on lifting techniques and 
training in body mechanics is effective in reducing injuries to caregivers, (2) High risk 
tasks in nursing are restricted to lifting patients, (3) Injuries to nurses can be prevented by 
careful screening of nurses before hiring, (4) Back belts are effective in protecting 
workers, (5) Various lifting devices are equally effective, (6) Use of mechanical lifts 
eliminates the risks involved in moving patients, (7) mechanical lifts are not affordable, 
(8) If you by equipment, staff will use it, and (9) if you simply write and  no lift policy, 
nurses will stop lifting. Musculoskeletal disorders are the result of manually handling 
patients. Some typical risk factors include; level of force, repetition, posture, duration, 
static postures, and dynamic trunk movements.  Furthermore, the speaker explained that 
the back , shoulders, hands/wrists, and legs/knees were the most affective body parts and 
that the tasks which are considered the highest risk include; heavy loads, sustained 
awkward postures, bending and twisting, reaching, fatigue or stress, high force, and 
standing for long periods. Currently, there is a major disconnect between what evidenced-
based practice tells us and what healthcare facilities are doing. Evidence shows that the 
development of safe patient handling programs has many benefits, with the most 
important being reduced musculoskeletal injuries and that the use of good body 
mechanics, back belts, and manual patient lifting is ineffective.  
Powell-Cope, G., Dunbar, B., & Rich, A. (2011).Marketing your program from” From 
kickoff to   resuscitation: Eleventh annual Safe Patient Handling and Movement 
Conference. Lake   Buena Vista, FL: Department of Veterans Affairs.   
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  This session provided a great plan for marketing a safe patient handling program 
in any type of healthcare setting. The speakers posed six questions every facility should 
ask them when determining how to market their program including; (1) What are the 
target markets for your safe patient handling and movement program? (2) What do you 
want from this group? (3) What are the benefits of the greatest interest for each target 
market? (4) What are the barriers and costs (economic, psychological, social, and 
environmental) involved in adopting the behavior of members of the target market 
(Barriers and Costs) OR if not known, how are you going to find these out? (Listening 
strategies) (5) What product or products, services and ideas are you going to sell? And (6) 
How will you get the product(s) in front of the customer, or persuade members of the 
group? (place). The speakers also informed the importance of knowing and understanding 
your audience, discussing SPH marketing strategies, and exploring the development of a 
safe patient handling logo for your individual facility. Most importantly, it is vital to 
continue advocating and marketing the program throughout the year through events, logo 
designs, awards, etc. During the session we also learned the important steps to take when 
developing a logo which involve, researching logo development literature, having 
meetings every two weeks to discuss findings, develop a logo portfolio, get input from 
other SPH work group members, discussions with professionals with expertise in this 
area, and veterans industries. This session really helped me in developing a marketing 
plan for Licking Memorial Hospital.  
Andrews, J. (2011). Applied ergonomics for the perioperative staff: Eleventh annual Safe 
Patient   Handling and Movement Conference. Lake Buena Vista, FL: Department 
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Summary: 
  The objectives of this session were to describe ergonomic issues in the 
preoperative setting, explain a process of determining ergonomic risk priorities, describe 
3 “dynamic” and “static” ergonomic issues, and discuss micro and macro solutions. The 
speakers also explained the four major patient and four major caregiver benefits. This 
helped to give me a better understanding of the benefits of not only using equipment to 
decrease staff injuries, but also the benefits of having the ability of getting patients out of 
bed more often including; maintained heart/lung capacity and blood circulation, mobility, 
reduced risk of pneumonia and other injuries, and more active patients and maintained 
quality of life. This session also helped me understand specific dynamic and static tasks 
that are often performed in the preoperative setting that can lead to musculoskeletal 
injuries. Additionally, the speakers provided solutions for avoiding the performance of 
these tasks. Some solutions discussed included; friction reduction devices, lateral transfer 
devices, surgical table systems, lighting systems, and cushioned flooring.  
 Waters, T. (2011). Creating and managing light to modified duty task assignments: 
Eleventh   annual Safe Patient Handling and Movement Conference. Lake Buena 
Vista, FL:   Department of Veterans Affairs. 
Summary: 
  One task faced when healthcare workers become injured on the job is determining 
what the staff member can do until they are able to return to normal duty. However, when 
a safe patient handling program has been put into place and the staff members are able to 
utilize the patient handling equipment this can be much easier to manage. This session 
helped explain why returning to duty is a systems problem, research considerations for     The Safe Patient Handling Program     182 
returning to duty, specific duty assignments and the critical elements or functional 
statement elements, and the task list development, parameters, and assignments. 
 
 
Monaghan, H. (2011). Practical tips for changing the patient handling behaviors of 
peers:  Eleventh annual Safe Patient Handling and Movement Conference. Lake Buena 
Vista,  FL: Department of Veterans Affairs. 
Summary: 
  One of the biggest barriers in implementing a successful safe patient handling 
program is gaining compliance and changing staff behavior. This session addressed seven 
specific strategies for changing and handling peer behaviors, in addition to discussing 
why we need to change behaviors and identifying five ways in which resistant behaviors 
manifest them. There are several specific behaviors that need to be changed in order to 
have successful outcomes including; the ability to recognize that we are not invincible, 
change from the mind from of manually lifting patients to using mechanical lifts for 
patients, any behaviors of resistance, asking patients what they can do for themselves 
using the equipment instead of doing it all for them, and assessing patients who need help 
to transfer or be lifted and making appropriate interventions. The most important concept 
I was able to take away from this session was gaining an understanding of why people are 
resistant to change and some solutions for reducing resistance. Some solutions for 
reducing resistance include; education and training, actively engaging staff in the change 
process, allow staff to know they are heard, holding a crucial conversation, creating a 
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This is important information when developing a safe patient handling plan because if 
you do not have staff compliance then the program will not be successful. 
 
Drag, A., & Campo, M. (2011). Show me the evidence: Productivity, career longevity, 
and   quality of life in therapists working with pain: Eleventh annual Safe Patient 
Handling   and Movement Conference.  Lake Buena Vista, FL: Department of 
Veterans Affairs.  
Summary:  
  Many times healthcare workers are under the misconception that only nurses are 
being hurt due to the manual handling of patients, however, therapists are also affected by 
these injuries. According to Darragh and Campo (2011) therapists often do not report 
their injuries and continue working through them while self-treating. This is extremely 
dangerous and will continue to increase the damage. As a professional in the field, 
therapists take on the professional idea that they should accept injuries as part of the job 
and they do not want to lose work time due to their dedication to patients and co-workers. 
Overall the study found that therapists do not tend to be motivated by personal injury 
prevention, therapists have negligible workers compensation costs, and therapists are 
mostly concerned by patient care. Furthermore, we need to understand the benefits of 
using equipment and not having an injury can affect patient care potential and how an 
injury can have a major impact on productivity and on quality of life. In the future, it is 
important for therapists to continue conducting studies that are specific to using 
equipment in a therapeutic manner. We already know using lifting equipment to mobilize 
patients sooner has many positive outcomes and benefits, now we need to continue     The Safe Patient Handling Program     184 
working on functional and therapeutic uses for equipment along with completing studies 
that show the evidence-based outcomes. 
 
Waters, T. (2011). Risks and solutions for critical care settings: Eleventh annual Safe 
Patient   Handling and Movement Conference.  Lake Buena Vista, FL: Department 
of Veterans   Affairs. 
Summary: 
  In critical care settings, the manual handling of patients is impossible to avoid. 
Bed repositioning poses one of the highest risks for musculoskeletal injuries. Bed 
repositioning tasks that result in a risk for injury includes: lifting, pulling, pushing, 
bending, twisting, and static postures. Repositioning patients does not only put the 
healthcare worker at risk, but the patient as well. Repositioning patients can lead to 
contusions, skin tears, musculoskeletal injuries, skin friction, and skin shear.  The 
speakers recommend at minimum implementing passive lifts both standard and bariatric, 
air assist technology for reducing friction during repositioning, and slings for holding and 
moving limbs. The session ended with five words of wisdom for maintaining results: (1) 
integrate into other processes, (2) make sure it is rounding (ongoing), (3) management 
support, (4) peer leaders/coaches, (5) multidepartment involvement, and (6) sharing 
successes. This session helped me in understanding the risk factors associated with 
injuries in a critical care setting and the basic equipment to reduce injuries and eliminate 
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Proctor, R. (2011). Strategies to effectively assess competency of peers in equipment use: 
  Eleventh annual Safe Patient Handling and Movement Conference.  Lake Buena 
Vista,  FL: Department of Veterans Affairs. 
Summary: 
  Assessing staff competency on the safe patient handling equipment is vital for a 
successful program and in reducing injuries caused by manually lifting patients. This 
session discussed why it is important to assess competencies, what should be assessed, 
and how competencies should be assessed. According to Proctor (2011) it is important to 
assess competence to foster learning, evaluate progress, assist in determining curriculum 
and training program effectiveness, advance the field, and protect the public. There are 
several things that should be assessed including; staff understanding of their own physical 
limitations, recognition of needs and realistic abilities, recognize appropriate equipment 
for task, and whether staff is utilizing the equipment correctly. Additionally, staff 
competencies should be assessed at several different points. Those different points are at 
orientation, as the equipment is being installed, during skill training events, when staff 
asks for assistance, anytime staffing changes, and annually.  The best way to assess 
competencies on safe patient handling equipment is to allow staff several opportunities to 
observe and watch the equipment being used, have the staff perform a return 
demonstration after they have seen it being used to help them ingrain it into memory, and 
have staff members teach each other how to use the equipment because teaching is 
learning. The session also summarized some important things to keep in mind during 
training and when assessing competencies on patient handling equipment. These things 
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assessment memorable, do not assume that staff have forgotten it after the first training 
session, remember that you must role model appropriate use of equipment, always listen 
and hear what staff have to say, and change takes time, so keep pushing forward. This 
was a very helpful session when determining the training and six month review sessions 
for the development of a program at Licking Memorial Hospital.  
Mechan, P. (2011).Practical solutions for implementation barriers: Eleventh annual Safe 
Patient   Handling and Movement Conference.  Lake Buena Vista, FL: Department 
of Veterans   Affairs. 
Summary: 
  Mechan (2011) focused this session on solutions for overcoming some of the most 
common barriers faced when implementing a safe patient handling program. The 
objectives were to recognize, categorize, and prioritize barriers; describe common 
barriers among safe patient handling programs, and outline useful steps to address safe 
patient handling program barriers. Mechan et al. (2011) emphasized the importance of 
using solid evidence-based research and effectively communicating with peers and 
stakeholders as the two most effective ways in overcoming barriers. Research guides 
work and is considered something solid to start from. Research can also show progress or 
effectiveness and is a foundation for operations/policies/protocols/algorithms. 
Additionally, it is important to communicate effectively. Some strategies for effective 
communication include; providing demonstration, acknowledging and validating 
concerns, and establishing what is ‘known’ or understood by all. When communicating 
with staff, peers, and stakeholders about the program it is also beneficial to outline the 
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and/or program. Once you have outline the problem, it is important to then ask for any 
suggestions and when a solution is reached publicize the agreed upon solution to 
everyone. This way everyone feels they had input and everyone is clear on what the 
decision is. Important tips to remember from this session included; do your research, 
demonstrate self-initiative, ask questions, ask for guidance and collaboration/collect 
allies, and communicate/make connections/touch base/share/do favors. This session was 
great in helping me develop methods for avoiding barriers when developing a safe patient 
handling program at Licking Memorial Hospital. 
Stenseng, L. (2011).Use of patient handling assessment protocol and algorithms to 
reduce   practice variation: Eleventh annual Safe Patient Handling and Movement 
Conference.    Lake Buena Vista, FL: Department of Veterans Affairs. 
Summary: 
  This session emphasized the importance for using algorithms for determining 
whether or not to use equipment when working with patients and what type of equipment 
to use. Using algorithms reduces variance among practice between staff members. When 
there are clear expectations and guidelines to follow, staff are more likely to understand 
and comply with the program. Strong safety climates consist of rules, policies, and 
procedures that are strongly supported and rewarded by a strong leadership team that 
supports the practices, enforces safety practices, and who implement systematic safety 
practices. There are also many benefits associated with standardized practice including; 
reduced reliance on memory, streamlined work process, and improved outcomes. When 
assessing a patient certain elements are essential for guiding decisions such as the type of 
handling and moving technique that should be used, selecting the safest equipment for     The Safe Patient Handling Program     188 
each individual patient, and determining the number of staff needed to safely complete 
the task. These elements include; patient ability (functional and cognitive), weight 
bearing status, upper extremity strength, level of cooperation ability to follow 
instructions, height and weight, co-morbidities, physician orders/restrictions, timing, and 
who can assess the patient. In conclusion, the evidence-based algorithms are a clinical 
tool determined effective by research that map decision pathways. They are considered a 
standardized and efficient tool that reduces variances among practice and are developed 
for use by all caregivers. This session gave me a better understanding of the importance 
of using algorithms in the development of a safe patient handling program at Licking 
Memorial Hospital.  
Steadman, A. (2011). Challenges in Implementation: When physicians or patients shun 
use of  equipment: Eleventh annual Safe Patient Handling and Movement Conference.  
Lake   Buena Vista, FL: Department of Veterans Affairs. 
Summary: 
  Steadman (2011) identified challenges when dealing with patients or doctors who 
are not in support of using patient handling equipment. Additionally, she discussed 
strategies for overcoming those challenges and implementing action plans that are 
successful in overcoming the challenges faced when other disciplines are not in support 
of the use of patient handling equipment. There are challenges faced throughout the 
development and implementation of patient handling equipment, however, the challenge 
is at its highest when it comes to actually using the purchased equipment.  Steadman et al. 
(2011) described safety as a choice and summarized the four levels that take a person 
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because they believe it really works. Level one is where the staff member complies with 
safety when it is convenient; level two the staff member complies with safety because 
they have to; level three the staff member believes in safety for the safety of his/her 
family and self; and level four the staff member believes in safety for his/her team and 
self, and encourages others to believe in safety.  It is important for those who are 
implementing these safe patient handling programs to understand what phase the staff 
they are attempting to train is in, so they are better able to deal with and overcome that 
barrier with the staff member.  
Waters, T. (2011).Psychosocial risk factors and patient handling injuries: Eleventh 
annual Safe   Patient Handling and Movement Conference.  Lake Buena Vista, FL: 
Department of   Veterans Affairs. 
Summary: 
  When training employees on the importance of using patient handling equipment 
versus manually handling a patient, it is important to provide them with statistics in 
addition to how that injury can impact there life as a whole and not just at work. The 
physical pain of a back injury can be directly related to psychosocial problems; however 
this is not a one way street. Psychosocial risk factors can also be directly associated to 
increased risk of musculoskeletal disorders and injuries. The implications of this 
knowledge indicates that when developing safe patient handling programs it is vital to 
include a psychosocial element with staff. It is important to change staffs perceptions of 
body mechanics as being an effective in preventing injuries and to personally involve 
staff in the education/training of current research, new equipment, and the processes 
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making it personal. Making it personal with each staff member allows open 
communication to address the psychosocial risk factors including; employee perceptions, 
intensified workloads, monotonous work, limited job control, low job clarity, and low 
social support. When we recognize and address these issues we can develop the program 
to meet those needs, promote organizational support of safe patient handling to reduce 
risk of injuries and hospitalization for back disorders, provide equipment to reduce and/or 
eliminate the physical risk factors of patient handling injuries, and develop a program 
around staff that provides the positive emotional and personal commitment to success. 
This information is important when working with staff at Licking Memorial Hospital in 
the development of a successful safe patient handling program. 
McGann, N. (2011).Implementing programs in a large healthcare setting: Eleventh 
annual Safe   Patient Handling and Movement Conference.  Lake Buena Vista, FL: 
Department of   Veterans Affairs. 
Summary: 
  McGann (2011) discusses the pros and cons, communications, metrics, 
equipment, and decision making process involved in implementing a safe patient 
handling program in a large healthcare setting. Since Licking Memorial is a larger 
healthcare setting this information was beneficial for developing a safe patient handling 
program at LMH. Developing a timeline that involves specific deadlines is important 
when developing a safe patient handling program in a larger facility. During the session, 
McGann et al. (2011) discussed a general four year timeline that could be used as a 
guideline for other larger facilities. The first year involved forming an onsite safe patient 
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the next year equipment should be trialed, lateral transfer devices should be purchased, a 
presentation should be presented justifying the program, and champion and leadership 
training should be initiated; the following year ceiling lifts should begin to be installed in 
the ICU, and more general lifts should be purchased for the ICU; the next year 
standardized metrics should be put in place, ceiling lifts should be purchased for medical 
unit, and there should be standards created for all medical equipment; and the final year 
should consist of final installation of lifts and purchase of lifting equipment, and 
implementation of site wide approved policy. 
 
Hall, E., & King-Jensen, M. (2011).Strategies for gaining program support with 
leadership at all   levels: Eleventh annual Safe Patient Handling and Movement 
Conference. Lake Buena   Vista, FL: Department of Veterans Affairs. 
Summary: 
  Hall and King-Jensen (2011) identified strategies for creating buy-in for safe 
patient handling programs at all levels of leadership including; senior leadership, 
committee buy-in, nursing and staff buy-in, and multi-system buy-in. For creating senior 
buy-in it is important to show the cost benefit ratio of safe patient handling programs. 
Senior management is interested in the bottom line and always interested in cutting costs. 
If we can show that these programs reduce costs, which research has proven, then we 
increase chances of obtaining buy-in at the senior management level. Additionally, it is 
important to show the statistics and facts on injuries, worker compensation dollars, and 
lost/modified duty days due to injuries. When obtaining committee buy-in, it is always 
important to remember to empower the members. By giving they input and allowing     The Safe Patient Handling Program     192 
them to make decisions you are increasing your chances of buy-in and reducing 
resistance from committee members. Gaining buy-in from nursing and other staff 
members is also vital in the implementation of a successful safe patient handling 
program. If the staff does not comply, then the program will fail. Here again, it is 
important to allow staff members to have a voice and really hear what they are saying, in 
addition to making changes based on what you are hearing so they know that you are 
listening. In conclusion, creating buy-in at all levels, not just at the senior level, is vital in 
the development, implementation, and success of a safe patient handling program. Using 
the strategies discussed during this session will increase the likelihood of gaining buy-in 
and compliance of a safe patient handling program which will in turn increase success.  
Powell-Cope, G., & Fragala, G. (2011). Developing an action plan: How to get started: 
Eleventh   annual Safe Patient Handling and Movement Conference.  Lake Buena 
Vista, FL:   Department of Veterans Affairs. 
Testimony’s supporting safe patient handling and lifting standards:  
Altaras, J. M. (2010). Safe patient handling and lifting standards for a safer American 
 workforce: Swedish Health Services. 
Summary:   
  June Altaras, a nurse executive in Seattle, Washington testified before the Senate 
Employment and Workplace Safety Subcommittee hearing in support of “Safe Patient 
Handling and Lifting Standards for a Safer American Workforce”. In her testimony she 
wrote in support of a specific program called safe moves, in addition to outlining the 
entire program development plan, including additional recommendations and cost. I can 
use this as a reference when designing my own program for Licking Memorial Hospital.      The Safe Patient Handling Program     193 
Blackmon, D. (2001). Testimony of the American Hospital Association before the 
Occupational  Safety and Health Administration: American Hospital Association.  
Summary:  
  This testimony was presented to the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration in support of safe patient handling programs. This article outlines the 
work environments in hospitals and the types of activities that lead to injuries caused by 
patient lifting. This testimony emphasizes the high cost of these injuries and explains all 
the indirect costs that are not always accounted for when determining the cost of each 
injury. This article also specifically addresses the main barrier of cost for implementing 
this type of program in addition to advocating for receiving funding for these types of 
programs. Finally, this testimony gave recommendations OSHA could implement for 
these programs including; (1) set up an information clearing house, (2) provide education 
and training, (3) provide on-site consultation, and (4) rate and classify products and 
equipment.  
Collins, J. W. (2010). Safe patient handling and lifting standards for a safer American 
 workforce: National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, U.S Dept. of 
Health  and Human Services.  
Summary:  
  This article was a testimony that was presented before the United States Senate in 
support of the implementation of safe patient handling programs. This article provided a 
great overview of the statistics on injury prevalence among healthcare workers and the 
importance of preserving our healthcare workers physical and mental health due to the 
rising obesity and older populations. It also sites specific guidelines (e.g. NIOSH) that     The Safe Patient Handling Program     194 
should be followed when manually handling patients. Furthermore, this article outlines 
external factors that may cause increased injuries and sites specific articles that have 
shown evidence for implementing preventative interventions and programs.  
Erikson, D. (2010). Guidelines for design and construction of health care facilities. 
Dallas, TX. 
Summary:   
  Douglas Erikson, a healthcare engineer wrote a testimony on the importance of 
allowing time and providing a specific time frame in regards to enforcing legislation 
mandating the implementation of safe patient handling programs, specifically equipment. 
Today, many hospitals are not equipped to have lifting devices installed and do possess 
the storage space for portable lifting devices. Erikson goes on to describe specific points 
and barriers to consider when looking into these programs. Although, he is in full support 
of these programs he feels that not allowing the proper amount of time and not providing 
specific guidelines and protocols to support the equipment will just send healthcare 
facilities into havoc and waste tons of money and time. He shows his support for the VA 
guidelines that support a “no lift” policy and guidelines that evaluate safe patient 
handling needs, patient moving equipment, and space design considerations. From this 
testimony, I was able to get a better understanding of the importance of developing this 
type of program in a highly systematic fashion that considers all aspects both human and 
mechanical. According to Erikson, it is not just about purchasing the equipment, but 
developing a comprehensive program that will support the use of equipment without this 
key element we could be doing more damage then good.      The Safe Patient Handling Program     195 
Hodgson, M. (2010). Occupational health strategic health care group: Veterans Health 
 Administration. 
Summary:  
  Michael Hodgson wrote this testimony to present before the committee on health, 
education, and labor and pensions part of the United States Senate. The main points I 
took away from this testimony was the major implementations lessons learned after 
implementing previous programs including; (1) the program fails without strong local 
leadership and a robust unit peer leader program, (2) immediate equipment availability is 
a major driver for success so that ceiling lifts far outperform portable equipment, (3) This 
is a fundamental change in patient care processes, so it relies on the nursing community 
to accepts new technology and change long-standing practices. 
Shogren, B. (2010). Safe patient handling testimony: Minnesota Nurses Association.  
Summary:  
  Elizabeth Shogren, a registered nurse who is also employed by the Minnesota 
Nurses Association as a Staff Specialist in Occupational Health and Safety wrote a 
testimony on the behalf of all the nurses and healthcare workers that have been injured 
performing patient handling duties and thousands more they may be if legislations is not 
passed. She wrote this statement in support of the Nurse and Health Care Worker 
Protection Act; Senate files 1788. She spoke about her personal experiences of being 
injured. She was only able to be a nurse for 10 years before being placed on a permanent 
restriction and being re-assigned as an admitting clerk after her employer would not 
accommodate her restrictive duty requirements, a job which she turned down. She spoke 
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on just a medical surgical unit lift an average of 1.8 tons. She provided personal 
statements from other injured nurses and argued against the use of “good body 
mechanics” as an effective method. Additionally, she explained research completed on 
the topic and the success of safe patient handling programs that have already been 
implemented. Overall, I really enjoyed reading this testimony because I was able to hear 
about specific stories and how the injuries they experienced on the job did not only effect 
their ability to work, but also their ability to live their life.  
Silverstein, B. (2010). Safe patient handling testimony. Safety and Health Assessment and 
  Research for Prevention (SHARP) Program: Washington State Department of 
Labor and   Industries.  
Summary:  
  Barbara Silverstein wrote this testimony in support of safe patient handling. She 
defends how injuries occur even when proper lifting techniques are used and the 
importance of implementing an entire program to support the purchase of equipment. She 
explains how our population is continuing to grow older, bigger, and sicker which will 
present an increased need for mechanical lifting equipment use when transferring 
patients. Barbara also discusses the current legislation passed and problems we are 
facing. She specifically talks about Washington State’s comprehensive legislation plan 
for acute care hospitals. This is the most extensive legislation passed thus far in the 
United States. She summarized that legislation and regulation can the base for what is 
considered minimal working conditions, but together we need to work harder to finish 
getting the mechanisms in place to prevent injuries caused by patient handling.  
Occupational Therapy and safe patient lifting:     The Safe Patient Handling Program     197 
Arbesman, M., Lieberman, D., & Thomas, V. J. (2011). Methodology for the systematic 
reviews   on occupational therapy for individuals with work-related injuries and 
illnesses.   American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 65, 10-15. 
Abstract:   
  Systematic reviews of literature relevant to individuals with work-related injuries 
and illnesses are important to the practice of occupational therapy. This article describes 
the four questions that served as the focus for the systematic reviews of the effectiveness 
of occupational therapy interventions for individuals with work-related injuries and 
illnesses of the low back; hand, wrist, and forearm; elbow; and shoulder. The article 
includes the background for the reviews; the process followed for each question, 
including search terms and search strategy; the databases searched; and the methods used 
to summarize and critically appraise the literature. The final number of articles included 
in each systematic review; a summary of the results; the strengths and limitations of the 
findings; and the implications for practice, education, and research are presented. 
Summary:  
  This study reviewed 92 separate studies to determine best practices for work-
related injuries in regards to the hand, wrist, and forearm; elbow; shoulder; and lower 
back. In addition, the researchers reviewed the Occupational Therapy Practice Guidelines 
for Individuals with Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses. The reviewers focused on four 
main questions including; (1) what occupational therapy interventions are effective in the 
rehabilitation of individuals with work-related injuries? (2) What occupational therapy 
interventions are effective in the rehabilitation of individuals with work-related elbow 
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rehabilitation of individuals with work-related injuries and illnesses of the forearm, wrist, 
and hand? And (4) What occupational therapy interventions are effective in the 
rehabilitation of individuals with work-related shoulder injuries and illnesses?  After the 
systematic review, the researchers were able to draw conclusions about the interventions 
methods found to be most effective in each area. When developing a safe patient 
handling program, it is important to understand what is causing these work-related 
injuries and how they can be treated so that we can be understand how to prevent them. 
This article indicates the role of occupational therapy and the professions knowledge in 
treating these work-related conditions giving us the background for developing programs 
to prevent them.  Interventions found most effective for the low back include; graded 
functional activity, environmental modifications, client education, cognitive-behavioral 
strategies, and therapist directed/supervised therapeutic exercises targeting the client’s 
symptoms using a biopsychosocial and multidisciplinary approach. Best-practices for the 
shoulder also indicate the importance of using a biopsychosocial and multidisciplinary 
approach, in addition to preparatory methods including; range of motion, joint 
mobilization, laser, electromyography feedback, conservative management, pulsed 
electromagnetic fields, the cyriax method, and ultra sound. The reviews found best 
practices for the elbow limited, however, preparatory activities of splinting, exercise, and 
modalities such as ultra sound and ionization were found to be the most effective. Finally, 
best practices for the hand, wrist, and forearm encompassed occupation based assessment 
tools, adaptation to environment to enable function and reduce pain, simulation of 
ADL’s, exercise, early mobilization after fractures, heat, splinting, scar massage, 
cognitive pain control techniques, and the use of pressure garment gloves after burns.       The Safe Patient Handling Program     199 
Darragh, A. R., Huddleston, W., & King, P. (2009). Work-related musculoskeletal 
injuries and   disorders among occupational and physical therapists. American Journal 
of Occupational   Therapy, 63, 351-352. 
Abstract:  
   Occupational therapists are at risk of work-related injuries (WRIs) because of the 
demanding nature of their work. However, information about WRIs and musculoskeletal 
disorders among occupational therapists is limited. For comparison, research indicates 
that up to 91% of physical therapists experience work-related musculoskeletal disorders 
(WMSDs) and pain. The purpose of this study was to gather new information about the 
prevalence, severity, and characteristics of work-related musculoskeletal symptoms and 
injuries among occupational therapists and to compare this information with physical 
therapists in the state of Wisconsin. Investigators mailed surveys to 3,297 randomly 
selected physical and occupational therapists living in Wisconsin. Results indicated a 
2006 annual incidence rate of 16.5 injuries per 100 full-time workers among occupational 
therapists and 16.9 injuries per 100 full-time workers among physical therapists, a rate 
similar to workers employed in heavy manufacturing. Occupational therapists and 
physical therapists face similar and significant risks of injury and WMSDs. 
Summary:  
  This research article investigated musculoskeletal disorders in occupational and 
physical therapists. Today, there is a huge movement for safe patient handling techniques 
to be implemented in healthcare facilities for nurses and many times therapists and other 
similar disciplines get left out of that equation. Physical and Occupational therapists do 
not do the same types of patient handling activities as nurses. Therapists use patient     The Safe Patient Handling Program     200 
handling and transfer training as a way to restore function and improve independence. 
Understanding this is important when developing my programing and determining what 
types of equipment can be used in a non-traditional method to support the types of patient 
transfers that therapists are required to do.  It is also important to look into behaviors. 
Therapists many times under report injuries and continue working through the pain 
because they are able to self-treat, even while knowing they were exacerbating their 
condition. This being said it is important to explore the long-term physical and psycho-
social effects of this behavior. This information will be useful in helping me to develop a 
section on lifting equipment and non-traditional use of this equipment for occupational 
and physical therapists.   
Hanson, C. S. (1997). Ergonomics in healthcare. The American Journal of  Occupational 
 Therapy,  51,  701-703. 
Abstract:  
  Occupational Therapists have historically provided consultation to industry 
workers promoting healthy work habits and decreasing the incidence of musculoskeletal 
injuries (MSIs) (Allen, 1986; Williams & Westmorland, 1994). Proper body mechanics, 
work simplification techniques, and recommendations for ergonomic equipment have 
commonly been used to educate persons on how to work more safely and productively 
within their environment (Furth, Holm, & James, 1994). The workers trained in 
ergonomic principles by occupational therapists have been groundskeepers and 
custodians (McCauley, 1990), industrial workers (Aja, 1991; Dorrch & Trombly, 1990), 
and food service workers (Carlton, 1987). The healthcare industry consists of many jobs 
requiring the performance of tasks such as patient handling and transfers, heavy materials     The Safe Patient Handling Program     201 
handling, and rapid computer keyboarding, which are high risk features for developing 
MSIs. The purpose of this article is to describe the development of an ergonomics 
intervention in an acute hospital setting, with occupational therapists playing a central 
role.   
Summary:  
  This article illustrates the benefits of occupational therapists playing a key role in 
ergonomic intervention programs, specifically in acute hospital settings. One of the key 
aspects in developing a safe patient handling program is modifying and adapting the 
work environment to reduce injuries. Through a variety of past practical experiences, 
occupational therapists have gained the knowledge and skills necessary to do this in order 
to reduce injuries in the work place. These similar experiences demonstrate occupational 
therapists competencies in this area and illustrate why occupational therapists should play 
a central role in developing a safe patient handling program in a hospital setting.   
Snodgrass, J. (2011). Effective occupational therapy interventions in the rehabilitation of 
  individuals with work-related low back injuries and illnesses: a systematic review. 
  American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 65, 37-43. 
Summary:  
  This article was an introduction article for the January/ February 2011 edition of 
The American Journal of Occupational Therapy. Dr. Snodgrass discusses occupational 
therapy and the role of the profession in treating work-related injuries. From all of the 
literature reviewed in this issue revealed the need for occupational therapists involvement 
in treating musculoskeletal disorders caused by work-related injuries, in addition to the 
need for further research to be completed to support these intervention approaches. This     The Safe Patient Handling Program     202 
article also indicates that workers compensation system lacks a coordinated 
multidisciplinary case management approach for dealing with work related injuries. 
Finally, the review suggests the need to develop a national data management system for 
work related injuries that can collect, analyze, and interpret program outcomes to inform 
future research, policy, and practice. This article reveals how prevalent work related 
injuries are and how important it is to not only use evidence-based practices to treat them, 
but more importantly develop programs that can help prevent these injuries all together. 
Because occupational therapists are qualified to treat these conditions, in addition to 
being qualified in ergonomics principles and methods of prevention, it is important that 
occupational therapists play a lead role in developing ergonomic programs that can help 
reduce and eliminate work-related injuries. Finally, this article also shows the importance 
of developing evaluation tools so that we are better able to report outcomes of our 
programs. This information helps me understand the importance of developing an 
evaluation tool for the safe patient handling program that I am developing for Licking 
Memorial Hospital. 
Bielecki, J. T. (2002). Dimensions of care: back injuries in healthcare workers.  Journal 
of trends   and strategies for occupational health professionals, 5, 1-5. 
Abstract:  
  The effects of musculoskeletal problems on older nurses working in hospital 
settings was examined, including what contributed to the problems, and preferred 
treatments selected. Inadequate sleep was significantly related to musculoskeletal 
symptoms in all regions of the body. Most frequent problems were in lower and upper 
back, neck, and shoulder areas. Rotating and/or 12-hr shifts, inadequate sleep, frequent     The Safe Patient Handling Program     203 
patient handling, and nurses who felt little or no control over their work reported lower 
back symptoms. Surprisingly nurses relied on over-the-counter medications to treat their 
problems. Implications for supporting the nursing workforce and minimizing 
musculoskeletal problems are discussed. 
Summary:  
  According to the article prevention is the key in reducing work-related back 
injuries in healthcare workers. It was found that healthcare workers occupy six of the top 
ten occupations at highest risk for back injury including; nursing aides, licensed practical 
nurses, registered nurses, health aides, radiology technicians, and therapists; with most of 
these injuries occurring from patient lifting or moving tasks. In addition, the article 
stresses the importance of addressing factors associated with lower back pain (e.g. 
psychological demands and stresses, biomechanical demands, physical conditioning, and 
compensation for lower back pain) along with providing primary prevention interventions 
(e.g. ergonomic training, proper lifting and moving equipment). This being said, it is 
important to begin shifting our focus from tertiary prevention and attempts to fix an 
injury that has already occurred, to primary prevention using interventions and methods 
that help avoid the injury altogether.  
Cameron, S. J., Armstrong-Stassen, M., Kane, D., & Moro, F. B. (2008). Musculoskeletal 
  problems experienced by older nurses in hospital settings. Nursing Forum, 43, 
103-114. 
Abstract:  
  The effects of musculoskeletal problems on older nurses working in hospital 
settings was examined, including what contributed to the problems, and preferred     The Safe Patient Handling Program     204 
treatments selected. Inadequate sleep was significantly related to musculoskeletal 
symptoms in all regions of the body. Most frequent problems were in lower and upper 
back, neck, and shoulder areas. Rotating and/or 12-hr shifts, inadequate sleep, frequent 
patient handling, and nurses who felt little or no control over their work reported lower 
back symptoms. Surprisingly nurses relied on over-the-counter medications to treat their 
problems. Implications for supporting the nursing workforce and minimizing 
musculoskeletal problems are discussed. 
Summary:  
  This article focuses on the need to reduce back injuries in healthcare workers. 
This article also explains the frequency and issues in terms of the injuries, specifically in 
older nurses. Furthermore, the article rationalizes the need to support the nursing 
workforce in order to minimize musculoskeletal problems acquired on the job. Through 
questionnaires, they found that 57% of nurses have experienced lower back pain and 
discomfort more than rarely in the past 12 months. In addition, the questionnaire revealed 
that almost a third of nurses who experienced lower back pain indicated that this pain 
somewhat interfered with their ability to perform their job and 20% indicated that their 
lower back problem greatly interfered with their ability to perform their job. A follow-up 
phone interview was also conducted with the participants. The interviews revealed that 
63% of nurses 45-55 and 70% of nurses 56 and over have personally reported a 
musculoskeletal problem at work. However, all nurses who had not personally reported 
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Iakovou, G. T. (2008). Implementation of an evidence-based safe patient handling and 
  movement mobility curriculum in an associate degree nursing program. Teaching 
and   Learning in Nursing, 3, 48-52. 
Abstract:  
  Nurses are at an increased risk for work-related musculoskeletal injuries as a 
result of the cumulative effects of manual patient-handling tasks. An evidence-based 
mobility curriculum was implemented in an associate degree nursing program designed 
to teach student nurses safe patient handling and movement using the principles of 
ergonomics and usage of mechanical assistive devices to decrease future incidence of 
work-related musculoskeletal injuries. 
Summary:  
  One of the biggest barriers faced when developing a safe patient handling 
program is changing the learned behaviors of nurses in the field today. Many nurses were 
not properly informed of the dangers of patient handling and the seriousness of the 
injuries they can sustain from performing these tasks. This article discusses the 
seriousness of these injuries in addition to introducing an outline for a safe patient 
handling and movement mobility curriculum for a nursing program. This article helps me 
to understand how nurses in the field think today and why it is so hard to change 
behaviors that were taught to them in school. I think it is vital that nursing curriculums 
start including these courses so that the nursing personnel can have a more open mind to 
using lifting devices with patients. This article also disputes why outdated methods 
including good body mechanics and manual lifting are no longer viable, safe, or practical 
with the knowledge and equipment we have available in today society. Finally, they     The Safe Patient Handling Program     206 
outlined the course contents and the following courses were included: (1) Review and 
hands on practice with basic lifting equipment; (2) required reading and power point 
presentations on safe patient handling and movement principles of ergonomics and case 
scenarios when using equipment; (3) review of algorithms. Overall, nursing staff and 
faculty today is starting to recognize the need for these types of programs and it is 
important for preventing injuries caused by patient handling. This is something I feel was 
important to be aware of when beginning to develop my “mock” safe patient handling 
program for LMH. 
 
Kim, A., and Lee, J. (2009). Development of an intervention to prevent work-related 
  musculoskeletal disorders among hospital nurses based on the participatory 
approach.   Applied Ergonomics, 41, 454-460. 
Abstract:  
  The participatory approach has been widely used to improve the work 
environment. The purpose of this study was to develop an intervention to prevent work-
related musculoskeletal disorders in hospital nurses using the participatory approach. 
Based on the Participatory Action Oriented Training (PAOT) approach, the 
multidisciplinary team conducted the trainer workshop to develop a comprehensive 
intervention protocol, which yielded several practical and low-cost solutions to reduce the 
risk factors for musculoskeletal disorders. Structured tools that were focused on the 
hospital environment were developed. The developed action checklist consisted of 43 
items that were focused on five areas of nursing tasks (i.e., patient care and treatment; 
safe handling of drugs, medical devices, and equipment; workstation design; physical     The Safe Patient Handling Program     207 
environment; and welfare facilities and administration). The final intervention protocol 
consisted of a series of structured participant workshop, follow-up visits, and presentation 
of achievements. 
Summary:  
  This study involved using a participatory approach where employees became 
involved and actively participated in both the management in labor of program 
development. The purpose of the study was reducing musculoskeletal disorders in nurses 
by involving them in the entire process to encourage them to comply and follow through. 
This program, overall, was shown to reduce risk factors at hospital wards for activities 
that the subjects were required to perform. In addition, this program was shown to 
enhance the confidence in voluntary improvement activities. This article indicates the 
importance of involving all staff in the decision making process for program 
development. It can not only increase chances of compliance, but also increase 
confidence when performing activities involving new techniques and equipment. I will 
use this information when developing my “mock” safe patient handling program for 
Licking Memorial Hospital. I will make sure to continue to involve staff at LMH 
throughout the entire program development process.  
 Koppelaar, E., Knibbe, J. J., and Miedema, H. S. (2009). Determininants of 
implementation of   primary preventative interventions on patient handling in 
healthcare: a systematic review.   Journal of Occupational Environmental Medicine, 
66, 353-360. 
Abstract:     The Safe Patient Handling Program     208 
Objective: This systematic review aims (1) to identify barriers and facilitators during 
implementation of primary preventive interventions on patient handling in healthcare, 
and (2) to assess their influence on the effectiveness of these interventions. 
Methods: PubMed and Web of Science were searched from January 1988 to July 2007. 
Study inclusion criteria included evaluation of a primary preventive intervention on 
patient handling, quantitative assessment of the effect of the intervention on physical load 
or musculoskeletal disorders or sick leave, and information on barriers or facilitators in 
the implementation of the intervention. 19 studies were included, comprising engineering 
(n=10), personal (n=6) and multiple interventions (n=3). Barriers and facilitators were 
classified into individual and environmental categories of factors that hampered or 
enhanced the appropriate implementation of the intervention. 
Results: 16 individual and 45 environmental barriers and facilitators were identified. The 
most important environmental categories were ‘‘convenience and easy accessibility’’ 
(56%), ‘‘supportive management climate’’ (18%) and ‘‘patient-related factors’’ (11%). 
An important individual category was motivation (63%). None of the studies quantified 
their impact neither on effectiveness nor on compliance and adherence to the 
intervention.  
Conclusion: Various factors may influence the appropriate implementation of primary 
preventive interventions, but their impact on the effectiveness of the interventions was 
not evaluated. Since barriers in implementation are often acknowledged as the cause of 
the ineffectiveness of patient handling devices, there is a clear need to quantify the 
influence of these barriers on the effectiveness of primary preventive interventions in 
healthcare.     The Safe Patient Handling Program     209 
Summary:  
  This study was different than most studies on the topic of safe patient handing in 
that it looked into the primary barriers faced when developing and implementing 
preventative interventions and programs. For the study two authors performed data 
extraction independently that included information on population, study design, study 
duration, outcome measures, type of primary preventative intervention, barriers and 
facilitators of the implementation of the intervention, and their effects with regard to the 
outcome measure. The studies were then categorized into four separate categories 
including: (1) Engineering intervention (interventions targeting the physical work 
environment); (2) Personal intervention (interventions addressing personal behavior 
through education and training); (3) Administrative intervention (interventions focusing 
on primary and organizational strategies targeting work practices and policies); and (4) 
multiple interventions (a combination of two or more of the above interventions). From 
this review they were able to determine the major and most common barriers faced when 
implementing primary prevention interventions. The study defined barriers as factors that 
hampered the implementation of primary preventative interventions and defined 
facilitators as factors that enhanced the implementation of primary preventative 
interventions. A total of 19 articles were chosen in this systematic review. Results of the 
study indicate that “convenience and easy accessibility”, “supportive management 
climate”, and “patient related factors” as the most common environmental factors. The 
most common individual factor found was “motivation” which was mentioned the most 
often (ten times in eight studies). Overall, the study found that environmental factors 
seemed to be more of a barrier then individual. This article will help me understand the     The Safe Patient Handling Program     210 
barriers that will be faced when I am developing my “mock” patient handling program at 
LMH in addition assisting me with ways to avoid these barriers including ensuring that 
the workplace policies target factors that hinder compliance and adherence to the 
appropriate implementation of primary preventative interventions.   
Lee, S., Faucett, J., Gillan, M., Krause, N., & Landry, L. (2010). Factors associated with 
safe   patient   handling behaviors among critical care nurses. American Journal of 
Industrial   Medicine, 53, 886-897. 
Abstract: 
Background: Patient handling is a major risk factor for musculoskeletal (MS) injury 
among nurses. The aims of the study were to describe nurses’ work behaviors related to 
safe patient handling and identify factors influencing their safe work behaviors, including 
the use of lifting equipment. 
Methods: A cross-sectional study using a mailed questionnaire with a nationwide random 
sample of 361 critical care nurses. Nurses reported on the physical, psychosocial, and 
organizational characteristics of their jobs and on their MS symptoms, risk perception, 
work behaviors, and demographics. Hierarchical multiple linear regression analyses were 
used to identify significant factors. 
Results: More than half of participants had no lifting equipment on their unit, and 74% 
reported that they performed all patient lift or transfer tasks manually. Significant factors 
for safer work behavior included better safety climate, higher effort–reward imbalance, 
less over commitment, greater social support, and day shift work. Physical workload, 
personal risk perception, or MS symptom experiences were not associated with safe work 
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Conclusions: Safe work behaviors are best understood as socio-cultural phenomena 
influenced by organizational, psychosocial, and job factors but, counter to extant theories 
of health behaviors; do not appear to be related to personal risk perception. Management 
efforts to improve working conditions and enhance safety culture in hospitals could prove 
to be crucial in promoting nurses’ safe work behavior and reducing risk of MS injury. 
Summary:  
  This article was relevant in helping me develop my “mock” safe patient handling 
program because it gave me a better understanding of nurses behaviors associated with 
the concept of safe patient handling. This will help me to develop a plan to overcome this 
major barrier and the behaviors that can hinder the implementation and follow through of 
this type of program. The study randomly surveyed 1,000 nurses who were employed in 
hospital settings that engaged regularly in patient handling tasks. Of the 412 who 
responded the researchers were only able to include 361. Variables assessed included 
demographics and job characteristics, workplace and organizational factors, physical 
work factors, psychosocial work factors, risk perception of MS injury, MS symptoms, 
and safe work behavior. The results showed that 51% of participants did not have lift 
devices or a lift team in their hospital and 74% performed all tasks manually regardless if 
lifting equipment was available for use. The mean score determined for safe work 
behaviors was 4.85 with 6 being the highest possible score. The lowest three items with 
most scoring below the mean included “If a lifting device is not available, I perform the 
task manually”, “If no coworker is readily available; I perform the task by myself”, and 
“If the patient is physical dependent, I use a lifting or transfer aid”. Even when a lifting 
device was readily available 68 of 168 (40.5%) of nurses reported they still completed the     The Safe Patient Handling Program     212 
transfer manually. There were strong correlations found between ages in safe lifting 
behaviors. In addition, large correlations were found between safety climate and social 
support and between job strain and effort-reward imbalance. Safe work behaviors were 
significantly associated with lower MS symptoms and a lower level of major symptoms. 
Additionally, results indicate that more frequent engagement in safe work behaviors was 
associated with lower levels of perceived MS injury risk.  This study will help me in the 
development of my program in making sure to tackle these behavior issues head on and 
understand who I really need to appeal more to including older nurses. In addition, this 
article informs me that it is important to provide a safe working climate, social support 
from employers and other staff members, and a good reward system for effort put forth.  
Nelson, A., Matz, M., Chen, F., Siddharthan, K., Lloyd, J., & Fragala, G. (2006). 
Development  and evaluation of a multifaceted ergonomics program to prevent injuries 
associated with   patient   handling tasks. International Journal of Nursing Studies, 
43, 717-733. 
Abstract:   
Problem statement: Nurses have one of the highest rates of work-related musculoskeletal 
injury of any profession. Over the past 30 years, efforts to reduce work-related 
musculoskeletal disorders in nurses have been largely unsuccessful. Specific aims: The 
primary goal of this program was to create safer working environments for nursing staff 
that provide direct patient care. Our first objective was to design and implement a 
multifaceted program that successfully integrated evidence-based practice, technology, 
and safety improvement. The second objective was to evaluate the impact of the program 
on injury rate, lost and modified work days, job satisfaction, self-reported unsafe patient     The Safe Patient Handling Program     213 
handling acts, level of support for program, staff and patient acceptance, program 
effectiveness, costs, and return on investment. Intervention: The intervention included six 
program elements: (1) Ergonomic Assessment Protocol, (2) Patient Handling Assessment 
Criteria and Decision Algorithms, (3) Peer Leader role, ‘‘Back Injury Resource Nurses’’, 
(4) State-of-the-art Equipment, (5) After Action Reviews, and (6) No Lift Policy. 
Methods: A pre-/post design without a control group was used to evaluate the 
effectiveness of a patient care ergonomics program on 23 high risk units (19 nursing 
home care units and 4 spinal cord injury units) in 7 facilities. Injury rates, lost work days, 
modified work days, job satisfaction, staff, and patient acceptance, program 
effectiveness, and program costs/savings were compared over two nine month periods: 
pre-intervention (May 2001–January 2002) and post-intervention (March 2002–
November 2002). Data were collected prospectively through surveys, weekly process 
logs, injury logs, and cost logs. 
Results: The program elements resulted in a statistically significant decrease in the rate of 
musculoskeletal injuries as well as the number of modified duty days taken per injury. 
While the total number of lost workdays decreased by 18% post-intervention, this 
difference was not statistically significant. There were statistically significant increases in 
two subscales of job satisfaction: professional status and tasks requirements. Self-reports 
by nursing staff revealed a statistically significant decrease in the number of ‘unsafe’ 
patient handling practices performed daily. Nurses ranked program elements they deemed 
to be ‘‘extremely effective’’: equipment was rated as most effective (96%), followed by 
No Lift Policy (68%), peer leader education program (66%), ergonomic assessment 
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lastly after action reviews (41%). Perceived support and interest for the program started 
at a high level for managers and nursing staff and remained very high throughout the 
program implementation. Patient acceptance was moderate when the program started but 
increased to very high by the end of the program. Although the ease and success of 
program implementation initially varied between and within the facilities, after six 
months there was strong evidence of support at all levels. The initial capital investment 
for patient handling equipment was recovered in approximately 3.75 years based on 
annual post-intervention savings of over $200,000/year in workers’ compensation 
expenses and cost savings associated with reduced lost and modified work days and 
worker compensation.  
Conclusions: This multi-faceted program resulted in an overall lower injury rate, fewer 
modified duty days taken per injury, and significant cost savings. The program was well 
accepted by patients, nursing staff, and administrators. Given the significant increases in 
two jobs satisfaction subscales (professional status and task requirements); it is possible 
that nurse recruitment and retention could be positively impacted. 
Summary:  
  This research study supports the implementation of a safe patient handling 
program. The study results reveal that implementing a safe patient handling program can 
significantly decrease the rate of musculoskeletal injuries, number of lost work days, and 
modified duty days taken per injury. It also shows a significant increase in two subscales 
of job satisfaction including; professional status and task requirements. In addition, 
nurses reported a significant decrease in unsafe patient handling practices and ranked the 
program as extremely effective. The implementation of the program resulted in a lower     The Safe Patient Handling Program     215 
injury level, fewer modified duty days taken per injury, and a significant cost savings for 
the facility. This article is a great resource to refer to in support of safe patient handling 
programs.   
Nelson, A. & Baptiste, A. S. (2006). Evidence-based practices for safe patient handling 
and   movement. Clinical Review in Bone and Mineral Metabolism, 4, 55-69. 
Abstract:  
  Efforts to reduce injuries associated with patient handling are often based on 
tradition and personal experience rather than scientific evidence. The purpose of this 
article is to summarize current evidence for interventions designed to reduce caregiver 
injuries, a significant problem for decades. Despite strong evidence, published over three 
decades, the most commonly used strategies have demonstrated that they are ineffective. 
There is a growing body of evidence to support newer interventions that are effective or 
show promise in reducing musculoskeletal pain and injuries in care providers. The 
authors have organized potential solutions into three established ergonomic solution 
types: engineering-based, administrative, and behavioral. For each intervention, the level 
of evidence to support its use is provided. 
Summary:   
  This study was completed in order to determine the most effective methods and 
interventions in regards to safe patient handling and reducing musculoskeletal disorders 
in healthcare personnel. Through the study they found that although the most common 
approaches still used today for patient handling include manual lifting, education on body 
mechanics, and back belts even though there is strong evidence that none of these 
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to be effective include; the use of patient handling equipment/devices, patient care 
ergonomic assessments/protocols, no-lift policies, and patient lift teams. From these 
results it was concluded that healthcare facilities must stop using outdated approaches 
that are not shown effective and begin implementing evidence-based strategies that are 
shown to be effective. Additionally, the nursing curriculum needs to address evidence-
based strategies and expose future nurses to the technology available for reducing 
injuries. This article provides evidence-based literature on each method discussed and 
will be helpful for developing my program on the foundation of interventions shown to 
be successful.  
Marras, W.S., Davis, K. G., Kirking, B. C., and Bertsche, P. K. (1999). A comprehensive 
  analysis of low-back   disorder risk and spinal loading during transferring and 
  repositioning of patients using different techniques. Ergonomics, 42, 904-926. 
Abstract:  
  Although patient handlers suffer from low-back injuries at an alarming rate 
worldwide, there has been limited research quantifying the risk for specific tasks 
performed by patient handlers. The current study used both a comprehensive evaluation 
system (low-back disorder risk model) and theoretical model (biomechanical spinal 
loading model) to evaluate risk of LBD of 17 participants (12 experienced and five 
inexperienced) performing several patient handling tasks. Eight of the participants were 
female and nine were male. Several patient transfers were evaluated as well as 
repositioning of the patient in bed; between bed and wheel chair (fixed and removable 
arms), and between bed and commode chair and hospital chair. A ‘standard’ patient (a 
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all patient handling tasks. Overall, patient handling was found to be an extremely 
hazardous job that had substantial risk of causing a low-back injury whether with one or 
two patient handlers. The greatest risk was associated with the one-person transferring 
techniques with the actual task being performed having a limited effect. The 
repositioning techniques were found to have significant risk of LBD associated with them 
with the single hook method having the highest LBD risk and spinal loads that exceeded 
the tolerance limits (worst patient handling job). The two-person draw sheet repositioning 
technique had the lowest LBD risk and spinal loads but still had relatively high spinal 
loads and risk of LBD. Thus, patient handling in real situations such as in a nursing home 
would be expected to be worse. Therefore, to have an impact on LBD, it is necessary to 
provide mechanical lift assistance.  
Summary:  
  The purpose of this study was to determine the risk of injury specific patient 
handling tasks posed to healthcare workers and other caretakers. The results of the study 
show that all transfers and patient handling tasks are hazardous and can lead to injury, 
regardless of how many people are handling the patient. Overall, the article concluded 
there are no safe lifting techniques that should be used in a hospital whether it’s one or 
two people performing the transfer. Because there are no safe transferring methods that 
involve manually handling the patient it is vital to provide healthcare workers with the 
appropriate lifting equipment to perform these tasks without manually handling the 
patient. This article provided me with a better understanding of just how much 
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handling tasks are considered more dangerous than others which will help me when 
writing the literature review and showing a need for my program. 
Sachs, A. (2010). Nurses, patients alike benefit from safe patient handling. The American 
Nurse,  p. 9.  
Summary:   
  This article, written by Adam Sachs, was a great article. Scahs interviewed a 
nurse, physical therapist, and chief of nursing at Franklin Square Hospital in Baltimore. 
The hospital had recently put into place a comprehensive safe patient lifting program and 
all of the healthcare staff had nothing but good things to say about the program at their 
hospital. The RN, Kelly Kingsbury-Simonton, stated: “Having safe patient handling 
equipment will ensure that I can play with my grandchildren in the future, you can get 
hurt in an instant and your career is over any one time you go to manually handle a 
patient. Then you’ll be going to chronic pain doctors, not playing with grandchildren.” 
She also mentions how she would have to wait around for three to four other employees 
to assist her in moving the patient, which was embarrassing for the patient and inefficient 
for the staff. With the new technology one staff member can handle the job with 
confidence giving the patient comfort and dignity. She quoted, “I have increased 
confidence in the quality of care I’m delivering and it gives patients a lot of confidence 
and makes them feel valued as well. For me the fact that I don’t get hurt-that I am able to 
push a button and get the job done makes a big difference.” Many times nurses, 
especially older nurses feel as if they are not fully doing their job if they are not manually 
handling patients and have a difficult time changing their mind set to using the new 
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the patient from a peer in their profession will help to break through those barriers when 
developing my program. They physical therapist, Mary Hinton, explains how it is in a 
nurses DNA to give everything for the good of a patient, even if it means sacrificing their 
own body, and the cultural change brought about by technology is going to take time, 
education, and awareness to take hold. She quoted; “It’s been very difficult for many 
nurses to give up personal involvement. They feel to do it right, they have to give of their 
bodies. One of the challenges is to convince nurses that you’re still helping the patient; 
you still have that personal contact even though you may be using a piece of equipment. 
That is merely a toll that you’re using to provide the best care you can. Nurses have the 
impression that they are invincible, and many times it takes an injury to realize they 
really can’t do everything themselves. They need some help, and not just the help another 
body can give, but the help that technology can give.” The hospital’s chief of nursing, 
Larry Strassner, PhD, RN, NEA—BC, also weighed in on the program. He added that 
surveys have shown improvement in nurse’s satisfaction with their work environment 
and resources since the safe patient handling program was established. Additionally, the 
hospital has seen a return on investment in the program through reduced workers 
compensation costs and fewer work days missed. Most importantly the program has 
improved the hospitals ability to recruit and retain nursing staff.  
Smith, J. (Eds.). (2005). The guide to the handling of people. (5th ed.). Teddington, 
Middlesex:   Backcare. 
Summary:  
  This book was a great reference for developing a safe patient handling program 
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laws, rules, and regulations do not apply here in the United States, the concepts the book 
provides on creating change and the principles for patient handling more then apply. 
Chapter three, “Creating Change” provides detailed guidelines on how to create change 
in the work environment. The process begins with the recognition of a problem, then the 
process of change can begin, next is the diagnosis phase where you examine the present 
state of the facility and behaviors and how they needs to be improved upon, after a 
diagnosis has been made a plan is designed to make the necessary improvements and the 
facility prepares for implementation. For the next step the implementation is made. The 
final step in the process is review. This is one of the most important steps in that it 
maintains the program follow through and compliance. According to this chapter 
continuous motivation is required to keep the change process moving. It is also important 
to appreciate why people are resisting changing in order to counteract those barriers. The 
four main reason people resist change includes: (1) Self-interest; (2) misunderstanding 
and lack of trust; (3) different assessments or expectations; and (4) low tolerance for 
change. There are seven stages of behavior it is important to be aware of when 
implementing change they are: (1) awareness/shock; (2) denial; (3) depression; (4) letting 
go/ acceptance of reality; (5) testing; (6) consolidation; (7) internalization/reflecting/ 
learning. Managing the change and in which stages to apply certain strategies is 
important. The following are some approaches recommended by the book; The legal 
argument, the ethical argument, the financial argument, the evidence argument, 
professional standards. Other important key to include is participation and involvement of 
staff members, facilitation and support, negotiation and agreement, manipulation and co-
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to in my program when facilitating change with staff members at LMH. Chapter four 
describes ergonomics in health and social care and provides specific examples of 
assessments that can used to analyze posture. This chapter also explains the importance 
of gathering information from formalized groups and committees at the facility and 
providing user trials for the staff on the equipment. In chapter 5-7, the book talks about 
the biomechanics of lower back pain and the etiology of certain injuries in addition to 
factors that predispose certain people for increased risk of injury and methods of 
management and prevention. This is important to understand when developing a program 
that works to prevent back injuries. Chapter nine reviews manual handling and risk 
assessments for both the patient and equipment. This is important for the development of 
my program because I will be including an electronic patient handling assessment form 
for all nurses and therapists to fill out upon initial assessment. The final chapters of the 
book go into great detail on specific transfers including why we do them, how we can be 
successful in competing them, personal and external factors, equipment that can be used 
to complete them, and more. This is extremely important when I am determining the most 
successful methods and equipment to support these different types of transfers at Licking 
Memorial Hospital.  
Tuller, J. M., Brewer, S., Amick III, B. C., Irvin, E., Mahood, Q., Pompeii, L.A., Wang, 
A., Van   Eerd, D., Gimeno, D., and Evanoff, B. (2010). Occupational safety and 
health  interventions to reduce musculoskeletal symptoms in the healthcare sector. 
Journal of   Occupational Rehabilitation, 20, 199-219. 
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  Health care work is dangerous and multiple interventions have been tested to 
reduce the occupational hazards. Methods A systematic review of the literature used a 
best evidence synthesis approach to address the general question ‘‘Do occupational safety 
and health interventions in health care settings have an effect on musculoskeletal health 
status?’’ This was followed by an evaluation of the effectiveness of specific 
interventions. Results The initial search identified 8,465 articles, for the period 1980–
2006, which were reduced to 16 studies based on content and quality. A moderate level 
of evidence was observed for the general question. Moderate evidence was observed for: 
(1) exercise interventions and (2) multi-component patient handling interventions. An 
updated search for the period 2006– 2009 added three studies and a moderate level of 
evidence now indicates: (1) patient handling training alone and (2) cognitive behavior 
training alone have no effect on musculoskeletal health. Few high quality studies were 
found that examined the effects of interventions in health care settings on 
musculoskeletal health. Conclusions The findings here echo previous systematic reviews 
supporting exercise as providing positive health benefits and training alone as not being 
effective. Given the moderate level of evidence, exercise interventions and multi-
component patient handling interventions (MCPHI) were recommended as practices to 
consider. A multi-component intervention includes a policy that defines an organizational 
commitment to reducing injuries associated with patient handling, purchase of 
appropriate lift or transfer equipment to reduce biomechanical hazards and a broad-based 
ergonomics training program that includes safe patient handling and/or equipment usage. 
The review demonstrates MCPHI can be evaluated if the term multicomponent is clearly 
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Summary:  
  This research study investigated specific interventions with in safe patient 
handling programs to determine the effectiveness of certain methods being used today. 
This study was completed primarily to help aid stockholders in healthcare companies in 
determining the most cost-effective and beneficial interventions to implement when 
developing a safe patient handling program for their facility. The researcher chose 16 
studies based on content and quality to review for this study. The most common 
interventions included multi-component patient handling and exercise training. From 
these the reviewing team found and agreed that the multi-component interventions all 
included three primary elements: (1) an organizational policy that defines an 
organizational commitment to reducing injuries associated with patient handling, (2) 
purchase of appropriate lift or transfer equipment to reduce biomechanical hazards, and 
(3) a broad based ergonomics training course including safe patient handling and/or 
equipment usage. Most of the exercise training interventions actually focused on reducing 
disabling conditions that were already caused by a musculoskeletal disorder which 
resulted from patient handling activities. From the review of these results indicate 
positive benefits for developing and implementing multi-component patient handling 
interventions including the three primary elements discussed earlier. The researcher was 
not able to determine how effective or efficient each of the three interventions would be 
alone because the studies involved bundled them as a whole. The second intervention the 
study indicated would be wise for stakeholders to implement was exercise programs 
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practices and what key elements should be included and are considered efficient and 
effective when developing a safe patient handling program.   
Zadvinskis and Salsbury (2010). Effects of a multifaceted minimal-lift environment for 
nursing   staff: Pilot results. Western Journal of Nursing Research, 47, 47-63. 
Abstract:  
  Nursing staff are at risk for musculoskeletal injuries because of the physical 
nature of patient handling. The purpose of this study is to examine the effectiveness of a 
multifaceted minimal-lift environment on reported equipment use, musculoskeletal injury 
rates, and workers’ compensation costs for patient-handling injuries. The pilot study 
consists of a mixed measures design, with both descriptive and quasi-experimental design 
elements. The intervention 
n consists of engineering (minimal-lift equipment), administrative (nursing policy), and 
behavioral (peer coach program) controls. The comparison nursing unit has received 
engineering controls only. The convenience sample includes nursing staff employed on 
two medical-surgical nursing units, who provide direct patient care at least 50% of the 
time. Nursing staff employed in a multifaceted lift environment report greater lift 
equipment use and experience less injury, with reduced worker’s compensation costs. 
Summary:   
  The study was conducted on two medical surgical units in 1000-plus-bed regional 
acute care hospitals. Participants included nurses and nurses staff employed on one of the 
two nursing units that provided direct patient care at least 50% of the time at work and 
were above the age 18. A multifaceted minimal-lift environment intervention consisting 
of engineering, administrative, and behavioral controls was implemented. The study     The Safe Patient Handling Program     225 
included 77 participants; 46 in the intervention group and 29 in the control group. The 
outcomes of this study revealed that the implementation of a minimal-lift program results 
in nurses reporting greater use of lift equipment, decreased injuries, and reduced workers 
compensation costs as compared to a non-minimal-lift environment. This article, again 
supports the benefits and effectiveness of implementing ‘minimal’ and ‘no’ lift 
environments.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 